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OPINION

RYZENDAMP
Zen is anawesomeCPUarchitecture, but the restof the industry

isn’t quite ready for it yet, arguesBenHardwidge

BEN HARDWIDGE / FROM THE EDITOR

T
he fruits of AMD’s labours are finally here, and as a
range of CPUs, Ryzen 7 (see p19) is an amazing
achievement. Despite several years of financial

difficulties,AMDhas pulled out all the stops and produced a
seriesof8-coreCPUsthatcostaroundhalfthepriceoftheIntel
equivalent, yet outperform them in several heavily multi-
threaded tests. Sadly, though, AMD isn’t quite ready to start
pointingand laughingat Intel,while raking in the cash.
We’vereviewedallthreeofthenewRyzen7CPUs,andthere’s

someaward-winninghardwareamongthem,butfurtherinto
this magazine, you’ll notice there’s a notable
lack of a Ryzen system on the Elite list,which
brings me to the problem with Ryzen –
ecosystemsupport andcompatibility.
As I predicted last month, Ryzen’s launch

hasn’t been smooth.TheCPUs themselves are
great, but the supporting components have
struggled. We didn’t think we’d have any
trouble getting motherboard samples for an
AM4 Labs, butwe had to fight to just get fourmotherboards
for review,and fromonly twomanufacturers too.
Ryzen 7was themost secretive hardware launch I’ve ever

witnessed in nearly two decades of hardware journalism,
whichiswhytherewashardlyanyRyzen7coverageinthelast
issue.AMDwouldn’t tellmeanythingabout it, rightupuntil
the very day of the announcement,which is highly unusual
forAMD.Itriedtosqueezeinformationfromretailersandother
componentmakers,butlikeme,theyeitherhadnoinformation,
or they’d had to sign a four-page non-disclosure agreement
that specifically forbade them from giving any Ryzen CPU
samples to thepress.
Weirdly, it looks as though even themotherboardmakers

have been affected by this secrecy and shortage of CPU

samples too.You’llnoticeasevere lackofAM4motherboards
forsaleatetailersatthemoment,withmostmodelsonlybeing
available forpre-order.
Accordingtothemotherboardmanufacturerswithwhom

wespoken,they’vehadvery little timewithRyzen7 samples
toget their EFIs finished in time for the launch.
That would explain the problems we’ve had not only

sourcing motherboard samples, but also getting them to
cooperatewithour test gear.
MSIwasn’tabletogetusasampleforourLabstest,asthere

werestillEFIteethingproblems,andAsusonly
managedtogetoneofitsboardsfeaturedafter
gettingusanemergencyEFI fixovernight.
Mostof the issuesconcernedmemory.XMP

isan Intel technology,sowedidn’t expect this
processtobesmooth,butwethoughtwemight
at leastbeabletomanuallysetourmemoryto
runat the right settings.Gettingourmemory
to run above 2133MHz proved to be a struggle

on several boards, though, requiringEFI fixes,a lot of reboots
andoneboardhaving tobe removed fromtheLabs test.
We’vealsohadissueswithreliable temperaturereporting;

inconjunctionwithall the latenessof samples,and flakiness
of the ecosystem, this means we haven’t yet been able to
properly test anycoolers forAM4.
Of course, this isn’t the first rocky CPU launchwe’ve seen.

Intel’sSandyBridgeplatformgotofftoashakystarttoo,asdid
AMD’s original Athlon platform. However, Intel has set a
precedent for reliability inrecent times,andit feelsstrangely
backwardstobefacingsomanyof these issues in2017.Ryzen
7 has loads of potential, though, so we’ll be monitoring the
situation closely, and hope to be able to recommend a full
systemwhenthedusthas settled

BenHardwidge is theeditorofCustomPC.HelikesPCs,heavymetal, realaleandWarhammer40,000. editor@custompcmag.org.uk @custompcmag

Motherboardmakers
had very little timewith
samples to get their EFIs

finished in time
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ZENANDTHEARTOF
MOBILEMAINTENANCE

ForgetRyzenon thedesktop;RichardSwinburne ismuch
moreexcitedabout thepotential for aRyzen laptop

RICHARD SWINBURNE / VIEW FROM TAIWAN

N
owwe’veseentheRyzen8-coreCPUbenchmarks(see
p28) and basked in the warm glow of healthy CPU
competitiononceagain, let’s look towards the restof

theyear.AMDhasalreadyconfirmedthatRyzenR5desktopparts
are due to be released in the second quarter of this year,with
entry-levelRyzen3chipsandAPUsfollowinginthesecondhalf
of 2017.Fromthis information,manypeoplehave inferred that
laptopRyzenchipsarealsodue in thesecondhalf of thisyear.
With the 8-core Ryzen 7 1700 having a TDP of just 65W, I’m

surprisednichemobileworkstationbrandshaven’tyet tried to
squeeze one into a 17in desktop replacement. If
the recent gushing release of pent-up desire for
anaffordabledesktop8-corePCisayardstick,an
8-core laptopwithadecentgraphicscardwould
be in strong demand. Also, if AMD can squeeze
eight cores into a 65W package, it’s a very real
possibilitythatwe’ll seecompetent~35Wquad-
core chips, and possibly a 6-core mobile option,which would
giveAMDanothermarketniche.
Almost every laptop, especially for gaming, is currently an

Intel-Nvidia mix. While that combination yields excellent
performance, it’s left themarket stagnant:you just choose the
sameCorei5-7300or i7-7700HQandanNvidia10-seriesGPUto
fit your budget. The choice of chassis is the only differentiator.
As such, a high-performance Ryzen laptop,whether it uses an
APU,quad-coreor6-core chip,couldbevery interesting.
My everyday laptopwith dual-core Intel Haswell hardware

justdoesn’tcutit,soI’mdyingforaquad-coreupgrade.Mydaily
workloadinvolvesmehavingadozenChrometabsopen,along
withOutlook,Skype,SlackandseveralwindowsofOfficeapps,

and that work alone causes myweedy little dual-core CPU to
choke. All the current Intel laptops with quad-core CPUs are
aimed at gamers, but I don’t need a really chunky GPU or a
blingtastic chassiswithRGBLEDs.
I’m really excited about the prospect for AMD chips to spice

upmy options. Give me competent multi-tasking with some
gamingabilitiesgamingandregularGPUdriverupdates,along
with a fast SSD and a decent, 1080p IPS panel at a good price.
Such a machine could shine in the entry-level gaming/
professionaloffice laptopmarket.

In previous years, AMD could never
meaningfully break into the laptopmarket –HP
was its biggest partner,but itmainly focused on
theNorthAmericanmarket.This time,however,
it’s essential for AMD to have a diverse range of
partnersonboardandcracksomelaptopsales to
keepthefinancialnumbersgrowing.Ifitstillcan’t

break into the laptop market with established brands, it will
need to rethink its strategy, embracing smaller startup firms
anditsgraphicspartners,whilecreatingitsownbrandoflaptop
hardware.AMD certainly has enough fans towarrant a Ryzen
laptopwithRadeongraphics.
The problem is that laptop components aren’t standardised

inthesamewayasdesktopcomponents.What’smore,demands
acrosstheworldarediverseandthemanufacturingcostforjust
asingledesignishigh,soyouneedtosellmanylaptopstomake
anymoney. That’s why smaller companies often have trouble
entering the laptopmarket, andwhy it’s essential that AMD’s
next laptop efforts go beyond Ryzen 3 or APU chips, but also
high-performanceCPUs.

Richardhasworked in techforoveradecade,asaUKjournalist,onAsus’ROGteamandnowasan industryanalystbased inTaiwan @Bindibadgi

A6-coremobile
optionwould give

AMD amarket niche
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WHATISFREESPEECH?
There’s abigdifferencebetween thegovernment limitingyour speech,

andYouTubedenyingyouaccess, arguesTracyKing

TRACY KING / SCEPTICAL ANALYSIS

O
h those pesky YouTubers,what have they been up
to now? No sooner had Felix ‘PewDiePie’ Kjellberg
lost Disney sponsorship because ofNazi jokes that

backfired,thanJon‘JonTron’Jafariwentaheadandmadesome
negative claims about immigrants that turned out to be less
thanfactual.Jafari lostsubscribersandwascutfromhisvoice
role in the forthcoming Playtonic game, Yooka-Laylee. The
rights andwrongs of each event aren’t going to be discussed
here, however. I want to discuss the reaction whenever a
popular personality encounters repercussions for their
content: free speech.
Free speech is probably the most misunderstood and

misusedphrase–nay,defence–ontheInternet.
The perception is that free speechmeans you
can say anythingyouwant.
Some peoplemay concede that free speech

merelymeansyoucansaywhatyouwantbut
not avoid consequences (such as losing
corporate sponsorship). Some people go
furtherandsaythatfreespeechmeansyoucan
saywhat youwant,but they can saywhat theywant back at
you and you can’t complain. All of these definitions of free
speech arewrong.
Freespeechsimplymeansthegovernmentcan’tprosecute

or censor you for what you say. In America, that right is
enshrinedintheconstitution,butwedon’thaveaconstitution
in the UK, and there are no legal ‘rights’ to free speech. There
are certain rights to freedom of expression thanks to the EU,
althoughnotwithout exception.
Here, I can’t technically insult someone – the law specifies

that ‘threatening, abusive or insulting words or behaviour
intending or to cause harassment, alarm or distress or cause
a breach of the peace’aren’twithin the law.At present, there

haven’t beenmanyworrying interpretations of this law,but
it remains horribly vague. I should have the right to tell
someone toeff off,even if that causes themalarmordistress.
Thelistofrestrictionsonourfreedomofexpressionis lengthy,
andincludesprovisionsfordiscouragingterrorismortheever-
indefinable ‘incitement’.
In addition, we have very strict libel laws and very severe

gagging orders. I have experienced the lattermyself and can
confirm it feels very unfair indeed. Gagging orders even
prohibitdiscussionwithfriends.Theideathatyoucan’tsimply
sayanything,toanyone,ishorrible.WhenYouTubersorprolific
tweeters spend their entire life on a public platform, it’s no

wondertheresponsetocensorshipissostrong.
However,thatresponsealwaysfails tomissan
essentialpoint:whatappliestothegovernment
– both ours and America’s – does not apply to
private businesses. YouTube doesn’t have to
give any individual a platform.
Noonehasabasichuman right to aTwitter

account. Facebook doesn’t have to give you
access. The role of a business is to make money, and that’s
jeopardisedifthemediastartswritingstoriesaboutNazijokes
and racist comments. Free platforms rely on advertising,
advertisers rely on brands and brands rely on not being
associatedwithHitler jokes,forthesimplereasonthatpeople
willstopbuyingthatbrand.IfyouwereontheboardofDisney,
you’d also distance yourself fromPewDiePie,and if youwere
Playtonic,you’ddistanceyourself fromdebatesaboutracism.
I’d love to see an end to the entitled view that anyone is

entitled to a profit-making platform, regardless of the
uncommercialnatureoftheirviewsoractions.Wecan’texpect
YouTube to continue to provide a free service while
endangering its ability to do soprofitably.

GamerandscienceenthusiastTracyKingdissects theevidenceandstatisticsbehindpopularmediastoriessurroundingtechandgaming @tkingdot

Wehave very strict libel
laws and very severe

gagging orders
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COMING SOON / NEWS

Incoming
Wetakea lookat the latest newlyannouncedproducts

AMDoutlinesmoreRyzenchips
Afterunleashing its top-end8-coreCPUs (seep19),AMDhas
outlined itsplans to releasemainstreamRyzenCPUs thatwill take
on Intel’s currentKabyLakechips.
AMD’snewRyzen5chipswill feature thesamePrecisionBoost,

SmartPrefetch,NeuralNetPredictionandXFRtechnologiesas the
Ryzen7CPUs,butwill come in6-coreandquad-core flavours.All
theRyzen5CPUswill alsobeunlocked foroverclocking, andwill
featureAMD’sSMTtechnology,which is thecompany’sequivalent
of Intel’sHyper-Threading tech.
At the topof theRyzen5pile is the6-core 1600X,whichhasa

3.6GHzbaseclockand4GHzboostclock.Thenextstepdown is the
6-core 1600,which isclockedat3.2GHzwitha3.6GHz
boostclock.Meanwhile, theRyzen51500Xand1400
arequad-corechips, clockedat3.5GHz (3.7GHz
boost) and3.2GHz (3.4GHzboost) respectively.
AMDclaims the 1600Xwill bepricedat

$249US(around£200),whichwill put it
in thesameprice leagueas Intel’sKaby
LakeCore i5-7600K,achip thatAMD
claims the 1600Xwill beatbyup to
69percent inCinebench.However,
instructionsperclockandsingle-threaded

performance isoftenakeyfactor in thismarket
sector,wheregamingperformance is
paramount.We’ll have towait andsee
whetherRyzen5can trulycompetewith

KabyLakeon these termsata laterdate.
Inaddition, justasweweregoing topress,

AMDannouncedoptimisations forRyzen in
anumberofgames, includingAshesof the

Singularity,whichwas significantlyquickeron Intel
CPUs inour tests thismonth.

Corsairmakes
fullPC
Notcontentwithmerelybranching
out intocases,PSUs, coolersand
peripherals,Corsair hasnowset its
sightson thesystembuildersmarket,
producingawhole, fullybuiltPCcalled
theOne.Designed tobesmall, quiet
and fast, theOnemeasures200x176
x380mmandfeaturesan integrated, convection-assistedcooling
systemthat incorporatesup to two240mmpassivelycooled radiators
anda 140mmCorsairML-140fan in the roof.
Twomainconfigurationswill beavailable,with thevanillaOne

featuringasingle radiator, aCore i7-7700CPUandanair-cooled
GeForceGTX1070card.Thenextstepup is theCorsairOnePro,which
features tworadiators inorder to liquid-coolaGeForceGTX1080card.
Several storageoptionsareavailable,withachoiceof240GB,480GB
or960GBSSDs,plus 1TBor2TBharddrives.YoualsogetanSFXPSU
withan80PlusGold rating, acustomMSImini-ITXZ270motherboard
and 16GBofCorsairVengeanceLPX2400MHzmemory.
Pricesstart at£1,800 incVATforastandardOne,and£2,200 incVAT

for theOnePro,onCorsair’swebstoreatwww.corsair.com, and the
companysays therewill alsobespecialwebstoreexclusiveversion
that incorporatesNvidia’s latestGTX1080Ti card (seep30).

GeForceGTX1080
pricedrop
Following the launchofNvidia’sbrand-
newGeForceGTX1080Ti (seep30),
thepriceofstandardGTX1080cards
hasdropped toamore reasonable
level. Launchingatapriceof£619 inc

3.6GHzbaseclockand4GHzboostclock.Thenextstepdown is the
6-core 1600,which isclockedat3.2GHzwitha3.6GHz
boostclock.Meanwhile, theRyzen51500Xand1400
arequad-corechips, clockedat3.5GHz (3.7GHz
boost) and3.2GHz (3.4GHzboost) respectively.
AMDclaims the 1600Xwill bepricedat

$249US(around£200),whichwill put it
in thesameprice leagueas Intel’sKaby

instructionsperclockandsingle-threaded

performance isoftenakeyfactor in thismarket
sector,wheregamingperformance is
paramount.We’ll have towait andsee
whetherRyzen5can trulycompetewith

KabyLakeon these termsata laterdate.
Inaddition, justasweweregoing topress,

AMDannouncedoptimisations forRyzen in
anumberofgames, includingAshesof the

Singularity,whichwas significantlyquickeron Intel
CPUs inour tests thismonth.

level. Launchingatapriceof£619 inc
VAT lastyear, youcannowpickupa
GTX1080card for just£456 incVAT
onwww.overclockers.co.uk,with
GTX1070cardsnowcoming
inat£360 incVAT.
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FEEDBACK

Letters
RyzenAPUs
I’ve just readyour
Ryzenpreviewswith
muchexcitement.
Like you Iwas ahuge
fanof theAthlon64,
but I’ve beenan Intel
customer in recent
years.What I’mmost
excited about, though,
is Ryzen’s potential for
APUs ingaming systems.
For years,gamers
wantingagoodCPU for
lowormid-rangegaming
desktops and laptopshavehad to
putupwithdreadful Intel graphics,
or splashout onagoodGPU
(budgetGPUsbeinguseless).Now,
though, there’s thepotential for a

Ben: I’ll bevery interested toseewhere
AMDtakes theAPUwith theZen
architecture, particularlynowthat
RadeonTechnologyGroup iseffectively
aseparateentity fromAMD’sprocessor
business,whichsuggests thatAPUs
maynotbeaprimary focusanymore.
Sadly,mainstreamGPGPU

processingnever really tookoff in the
past fewyears, and that’swhereAPUs
wouldhavebeen reallyuseful.
TheZenarchitecturedoeshave the

potential tomake thenextgeneration
ofAPUskiller low-endgaming
products, though, asyousay– the last
generationofAPUswerebrought
downbyAMD’scomparativelyweak
andpower-hungryCPUarchitecture,
butZencouldchangeall that, as could
AMD’smuchmorepower-efficient
PolarisGPUarchitecture.

Whatdo I need for
4KandVR?
I’m67and in abit of a dilemma!
Whichupgradepath should I
choose for best bang formybuck?
I currentlyhavean Intel Core i7
4970Koverclocked to 4.4GHz,
which iswater-cooledwith rigid
tubing,usinganASRock Pro4
motherboard in aThermaltake P3
case.TheGPU is aGTX 1080has a
factory overclock anda stock air
cooler,and I use a ThermaltakeRGB
650PSUandanM.2 500GBSSD.
I use this PCwithmygrandson

for anHTCViveVR setupvia Steam
andaPhillips 40in 4Kmonitor for
webandonlinegaming (novideo
editingorheavyapplications).
Ideally, Iwould like to increase the
frame rate for bothVRand4K
gaming,andadd somedegree of
future-proof performanceuntilmy
70thbirthday
As I see it,one option is to buy

a secondGTX 1080 card,which
would cost around£550,plus £40

Pleasesendusyour feedbackandcorrespondence to
letters@custompcmag.org.uk

goodCPUandGPU ina single
package.Thepotential for small
customgamingPCs and laptops is
huge. I for one can’twait to see if
this potential canbe realised.
ANDREWLEVICK

Twitterhighlights
FollowusonTwitterat@CustomPCmag

QwertyDesignUKLooking forward to
seeing the@CustomPCMagreviewof

Ryzen.Someof theYouTubebenchmarksare
a littlecontradictory.Let’shave the finalword.
Ben:This issue is foryou, then!OurRyzen
coveragestartsonp19.

TangoEchoAlpha_Nowinside the top
150of theCustomPCFoldingatHome

team:)
Ben:Awesome, thankyou foraddingyour
computingpower toour folding team.

Pc_Shed Wereached26thposition in
the@CustomPCMagand@bittech

folding team,with214,716,506Mpointsand
avgppdof 1.4M.
Ben:Wow, justwow.That’samazingwork,
thankyou for folding forus!

sirbenjaminnunnAddedasecond980Ti
to the rig toboostmyfoldingpoints tally.

Anda960EvoM2SSDwhilewe’re
upgrading...
Ben:Hey,youmightaswell! That’sagood
foldingsetup too, thanks for joiningus.

AMD’sprevious
APUswereheld
backby their
CPUarchitecture,
but that couldall
changewithZen
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Sendyour feedbackandcorrespondence to letters@custompcmag.org.uk

for a bridge and£120 for anSLI Z97
motherboard – I could sell the
ASRock Pro4 for around£60.The
other optionwouldbe tobuya
Kaby LakeCPU for £320,with anew
SLImotherboard andRAM,plus a
secondGTX 1080,bridge and soon,
whichwouldbemore expensive.
I’ve done the sums,andoption

twowould cost an extra £225,or 30
per centmoremoney,butwould it
providemewith 30per centhigher
frame rates at 4K&VR in return? I
loveyourmag–my favourite
sections are JamesGorbold’s
interesting‘headsups’on current
PC trends, the greatmodding tips
fromAntony Leather,andall the
excellent in-depth reviews,Labs
tests andReaders’drives. I look
forward to yourmag landingonmy
doormat everymonth – keepup the
greatwork!
BOBWINDUST

comments,Bob– it’sgood toknow
we’regetting it right! Toansweryour
question, no, abrand-newKabyLake

systemwon’t giveyoua30per cent
framerateboostoveraDevil’sCanyon
systemwith thesamedual-GPUsetup.
In fact, thedifferencebetween Intel’s

mainstreamquad-coreCPUsbetween
architectureshasbeenminimalover
thepast fewyears, and the
performancebenefit is prettymuch
negligiblewhen it comes togaming.
You’ll bebetteroff buyinganother
GeForceGTX1080 inSLI, alongwith
anewSLImotherboard, orgoing for
option three–sellingyour currentGTX
1080andbuyinganewGTX1080Ti
card (seep30),which iswhat I’d advise.
Inour tests, theGTX1080Ti copes

with4Kgaming fine, and itwill be fine
forVRon theHTCVive too, plusyou
won’t have tosell yourmotherboard
andgutyour current system,ordeal
with theoccasional compatibility
problems that comewithSLI–not
all gamesscaleparticularlywellwith
twocards.

WHEN’STHENEXT
MAGCOMINGOUT?
Issue166ofCustomPCwillbeonsale
onThursday,18May,withsubscribers
receivingitafewdaysbeforehand.

SHOWUSYOURRIG!
Someof thePCphotosyousentus thismonth.Sendpicturesofyourown

PCbuild tousat letters@custompcmag.org.uk

Off thewall
Here’smybuild,which isattachedtoa
wall to save room.It’smyfirstattemptat
abitof customisingand,tobehonest, I
found itquiteachallenge,although it
didcomeoutquitewell. It’sgettingabit
long in the toothnow,but ithasan Intel

Core i7-4770K
overclockedto
4.4GHz,16GB
ofHyperX
2400MHz
DDR3RAM,an
AsusMaximus
VIHero
motherboard,
oneSSD,two
opticaldrives,
aCorsairall-in-
one liquid
cooleranda
Gigabyte
GeForceGTX
980TiG1card.
MATT

Ben: I love itMatt, especially the lightingunder
all thecomponentsand thepositioningof the
graphicscardsoyoucansee it side-on.That’s
a really tidybuild too.

H₂0
Here’smyDevil’sCanyonrig,which I’ve
simplycalledH²0.Thecoolingsetupuses
360mmand240mmAlphacool radiators
(45mmthick),KoolanceCPUandGPU
waterblocks,anXSPCPhotonreservoir,
a LaingD5Variopump,EKangledbarbs,
Monsooncompression fittings,
MayhemsPastelOrangecoolant
and Corsair SP120 fans.
In termsofhardware, ithasaCore

i7-4790KCPU,aRadeonR9290Xgraphics
card,16GBof2400MHzTeamGroup
VulcanRAM,aGigabyteZ97X-SOCForce
motherboard,a256GBSamsung830256GB
SSD,a4TBWDharddrive,aSeasonicX-850
PSUandanAsusXonarsoundcard,all
sitting inaCorsair 750Dcase.Keepupthe
goodmag!
SÉBASTIENCOMBERBACH

Ben:Nicework,
Sébastien. I have
asoft spot for the
XSPCPhoton
reservoir, and
that’sagood-
lookingbuild too
– I like theway
the fans,PSU
cables,memory
andcoolantall
match the
motherboard’s
colourscheme.

Ben:Thankyouverymuch foryourkind
comments,Bob– it’sgood toknow

systemwon’t giveyoua30per cent
framerateboostoveraDevil’sCanyon
systemwith thesamedual-GPUsetup.
In fact, thedifferencebetween Intel’s

mainstreamquad-coreCPUsbetween
architectureshasbeenminimalover
thepast fewyears, and the
performancebenefit is prettymuch
negligiblewhen it comes togaming.
You’ll bebetteroff buyinganother
GeForceGTX1080 inSLI, alongwith
anewSLImotherboard, orgoing for
option three–sellingyour currentGTX
1080andbuyinganewGTX1080Ti
card (seep30),which iswhat I’d advise.

Nvidia’snewGTX
1080Ti cancope
with4Kgaming
without faffing
aroundwithSLI
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InsideAMDRyzen
T

heZenarchitecturebehindRyzen
CPUshasbeen in theworks fora
numberofyearsandwasfirst

revealed in2015,butwork reallybeganon it
in2012whenAMDre-hired JimKeller, the
microarchitectureengineerbehindAMD’s
pre-Phenomsuccessoveradecadeago.
SeveralbarrierspreventedAMDfromclawing
backperformancecomparedwith Intel’s
efforts– instructionsperclockcycle (IPC),
powerefficiencyandanequivalentof Intel’s
Hyper-Threading technology.The latterwas
particularly important, seeingas theRyzen7
CPUswouldclearlybeaimedat takingon
Intel’shigh-enddesktopCPUs,allofwhich
currentlysupportHyper-Threading.

Bigger, faster cache
At facevalue, there’sanumberofbigchanges
withSummitRidge–thecorenameof theZen
microarchitecturedeployedwithRyzen,
comparedwith thePileDriverarchitecture/
Visheracorebehindprevious-generation
AMDCPUssuchas theFX-9590.AMDhas
alsomadethemovefromDDR3toDDR4,as
well asgoing froma32nmmanufacturing
process toa 14nmone,aswith Intel’s current
KabyLakeCPUs. Justas importantly, theL1
andL3cacheamountshavedoubled,while
theL2cachefor the threenewRyzen7chips
isdouble theamount found in Intel’sCore
i7-6900K,at4MBcompared to2MB.

It’s all about IPC
We’veseensome improvements in IPCsince
AMDreleased its firstBulldozerCPUs,with
subsequent revisionsunder theSteamroller
andExcavatorguises, the latterappearing in
thecompany’sAPUswith integratedgraphics,
but thehigh-enddesktopCPUmarkethas
beenastruggle forAMD
over thepast fewyears.
In fact, apart fromthe

oddrayof light fromthe
likesof theFX-6300,AMD
hasbeencompletely
outperformedby Intel
across theboard–even
the5GHzFX-9590
couldn’tmakeupfor
AMD’spoor IPC.
AMDknewIPCwasa

problem,andwithRyzen,
it’saiming toachievea
massive40percent
increase in IPC. It’s largely
succeeded too,with

benchmarks insingle-threadedapplications
showingnearlya60percent improvement
comparedwithExcavatorand,asyoucan
see inourowngraphs (seep28),power
consumption is lowenough tomatchoreven
better Intel’ssimilarCPUs.

Core Complexes
Zen-basedCPUsaremadeupof4-core
unitscalledCoreComplexes (CCX),which
cancommunicatewitheachotherandother
componentsusingahigh-speed interface
called InfinityFabric,which isalsoused in
AMD’s forthcomingVegaGPUs.
Eachof theseCoreComplexessupports

AMD’sanswer toHyper-Threading–
simultaneousmultithreading (SMT).One
CCXsports8MBofL3cachewith2MB
allocatedpercore, soan8-coreCPUsuchas
theRyzen7 1800Xgivesyoua totalof 16MB
ofL3cache.
However, theconfigurationalsoallowsfor

6-coreCPUs,whicharedue to land inApril in
the formof theRyzen51600Xand1600.
InfinityFabric isalso reliantonmemoryspeed,
which iswhyRyzenCPUsscalewellwith
fastermemory (seep24).

SenseMI
Finally, tokeep
downpower
consumptionas
muchaspossible,
AMDhascreateda
groupof features
knowncollectively
asSenseMI.This
featurecollection
also includesa
‘NeuralNet’ branch
predictorand

SmartPrefetchsystemthat tie into the
architecture toboost thenumberof
instructionsprocessedperclockcycle.
Firstly,PurePowermonitors theusage,

temperatureandpowerdrawof individual
coresusingdozensofsensors,withunused
partsof theCPUbeing ‘parked’, so they’re
ready to fireupagainwhenneeded.Precision
Boost isakin to Intel’sSpeedStep, increasing
thecore frequency in25MHz increments.
These twofeaturesareable to respond

rapidly tochanges inCPUworkload,
allowing forbetterperformanceand
lowerpowerconsumption.SenseMIalso
incorporatesExtendedFrequencyRange
(XFR),whichallowstheclock frequencyof
twocores toboost toup to 100MHzbeyond
themaximumPrecisionBoost frequency in
lightly threadedapplications.
TheZenarchitecture isalsodesigned to

scaleaboveandbelowtheCPUswe’re
reviewing in this issue,with rumoursalready
pointingat 16-coredesktopCPUsandserver
products, right thewaydowntoRyzen3
quad-coreCPUsandbelow,so thenext few
yearsofbattlingbetween IntelandAMD
shouldbevery interesting.

InsideaCoreComplex–eachcoregets2MBofL3cacheand512KBofL2cache

ARyzen7core ismadeupof twoCoreComplexes,eachcontaining fourprocessingcores

HOWWETEST
PAGE44
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AMDRyzen:chipsetsandcooling
R

yzenmarksamassivechange for
AMD.Thecompanyhas introduced
newchipsets,made themovefrom

DDR3toDDR4, createdanewCPUsocket–
AM4,andmostmotherboardsalsoaren’t
compatiblewitholderAMDmounting
mechanismsandcoolers.The lattermeans
that, for the first time inyears, you’ll need to
eitherbuyanewcooleroranadaptor foran
AMDsystem.

Chipsets
Firstly, let’s talkaboutchipsets.AllRyzen
CPUsareoverclockable, so itmadesense for
AMDtohavemore thanoneoverclocking-
capablechipset.While Intelmainstream
motherboardsneedaZ270chipset to
overclockK-seriesKabyLakeorSkylake
CPUs, threeAMDchipsetsareable to
overclockRyzenchips– the flagshipX370
chipset, and theB350andX300chipsets.
Therearesomesignificantdifferences

between themtoo;X370offersmorePCI-E
lanesand is theonlychipset tosupportdual
8-lane 16xPCI-Eslots formulti-GPUsetups.
It alsohasmorenativeUSBandSATAports
than theother twochipsets.
TheB350chipsetwill be foundoncheaper

AM4boards, asyoucansee in theLabs test
thismonth (seep46), but interestingly,AMD
hasalsocreatedachipsetspecifically for
mini-ITXmotherboards.
TheX300chipset isessentiallyacutback

versionofX370, relyingon theCPUtoprovide
manyof thenative features.Thissetupshould
givemotherboardmanufacturersmorespace
on thePCB,which is clearly important for
mini-ITXboards,whilealso loweringcooling
requirementsandpowerconsumption.We’ll
likelybeseeingX300-basedmotherboards

in thenext fewmonths.Twootherchipsets
arealso in the fold–A320andA300.Both
thesechipsets lackoverclockingsupport, and
the latter is thepoorersiblingof theX300
chipset formini-ITXboards.
Thankfully, though, all fivechipsetshave

nativeUSB3ports,withsomealsooffering
USB3.1, andall canhousePCI-ENVMeM.2
SSDs, so they’remostlyonaparwith Intel’s
equivalents, althoughyouonlygetsupport for
one4xM.2slot.

AnewCPU socket
AMDhasoneof the longest-runningcooler
compatibilityprogramsever. Thesame
backplateandplasticmountingclipshave
beenused foroveradecade,but inmost
cases, thissituationendswith the introduction
of theAM4socket.
AM4’smountingholesarewiderapart

across themotherboard,but closer together
vertically,makingasquarershape.Asa result,
anycooler thatusesabackplate,orotherwise
relieson themountingholes,probablywon’t
fit andwill requireanadaptor.

CHIPSET FEATURES
CHIPSET MARKET

SEGMENT
PCI-E 3 GRAPHICS OVERCLOCKING SATAANDNVME USB3.1 G2 / USB

3.1 G1 / USB 2

X370 Enthusiast One16xorTwo8x (Ryzen)/One8x
(A-SeriesorAthlon)

Unlocked SixSATA+one2xNVMe(allCPUs)or
FourSATA+one4xNVMe(Ryzen)

2/ 10/6

B350 Performance One16x (Ryzen)/One8x (A-Seriesor
Athlon)

Unlocked FourSATA+one2xNVMe(allCPUs)or
twoSATA+one4xNVMe(Ryzen)

2/6/6

A320 Mainstream One16x (Ryzen)/One8x (A-Seriesor
Athlon)

Locked FourSATA+one2xNVMe(allCPUs)or
twoSATA+one4xNVMe(Ryzen)

1/6/6

X300 Small formfactor One16xorTwo8x (Ryzen)/One8x
(A-SeriesorAthlon)

Unlocked TwoSATA+one2xNVMe(allCPUs)or
one4xNVMe(Ryzen)

0/4/0

A300 Small formfactor One16xorTwo8x (Ryzen)/One8x
(A-SeriesorAthlon)

Locked TwoSATA+one2xNVMe(allCPUs)or
one4xNVMe(Ryzen)

0/4/0

AM4’smountingholesarewiderapart across the
motherboard,but closer togethervertically,making
asquarershape

Therearesomeexceptions.Some
motherboards, suchas theAsusCrosshairVI
Hero,offerboth theoldandnewmounting
holes– there’snoolderbackplate included,
but they’recheaplyavailable.
Secondly,AM4motherboardsalso include

theusualplasticmounts,whichhavesecuring
points thatarecompatiblewithanyolder
coolers thatuse them.

Extended Frequency Range
(XFR) and cooling
RyzenCPUsfeaturea2-coreadditional
frequencyboost calledExtendedFrequency
Range (XFR),which increases the frequency
byup to 100MHzon topof thePrecisionBoost
frequency.For theRyzen7 1800X, for
example, theXFRfrequencycan reach
4.1GHz,butonly if yourcooling isgood
enough.Thankfully, even theSilverStone
AR01air coolerwetriedwasable toallowthe
fullXFRboost, soyouwon’tneedexpensive
coolinghardware.However,XFR isusually
disabledwhenyouoverclockyourCPU.

Somemotherboards, suchas theAsusCrosshairVI
Hero,offerboth theoldandnewmountingholes
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T
heRyzen7 line-up’scoreand threadcountsand
cacheamountsare identicalbetween thechips,
andallRyzenCPUsareoverclockable, sochoosing

onecanbe tricky.Tocomplicatematters further, the
X-seriesCPUsarespeed-binned, soyoumaystandabetter
chanceof reachingadecentoverclockwithoneof these
chips thanwithanon-X-seriesRyzen.
There’svery littledifferencebetween theRyzen7 1700X

and the 1800Xthough.The former’sbase frequency runs
200MHzfasterat3.6GHz,whilePrecisionBoostsees this
clock rise to4GHz,which isalso200MHzfaster than the
1700X.Thebiggestdifference in theRyzen7 range is the

600MHzbase frequencydifference
between the 1800Xand the 1700.
That comesataprice though– the

1800Xwill setyoubackclose to£500,
while the 1700costsunder£350,yet the
twoCPUssport thesamenumberof
coresand threads.
The 1800Xhasanotherclockspeed

bumpover the 1700, though,which
comesfromXFR.PrecisionBoost is

similar to Intel’sTurboBoost,whileXFRprovidesanextra
boostofup to 100MHzonup to twocoreson the 1800X,
compared to just50MHzon the 1700.The 1800Xcanuse
XFRtoclock twocoresall theway to4.1GHz, assumingyour
cooling isadequate,whichcanprovideahealthybump in
lightly-threadedperformance.Thedownside is that, to
make themostofXFR, it appears thatyoucurrentlyneed to
enable theBalancedpowerprofile inWindows,whichcan

lead toa fall inmulti-threadedperformancedue
to idlecores takinga little longer to fireup.
TheRyzen7 1800Xwas thebest-performing

AMDCPUoutof thebox,withaclear lead inall
ourRealBench testscomparedwith theRyzen7
1700Xand 1700. Itssystemscoreof 174,195was
nearly2,000pointshigher than thatof the
1700X,and5,000pointsbetter than thatof the
1700.Theextraclockspeedalsohelped the
1800Xtoa78-point lead inCinebench,where it
evenoutperformed themuchmoreexpensive
8-core IntelCore i7-6900Ktoo.Likewise, the
1800Xoutperformed the6900K inourheavily
multi-threadedHandbrakevideoencoding test,
although it fell behind the Intel chip in the image
editingandmultitasking tests,whicharemore
sensitive toclock frequencyandmemory
bandwidth respectively.
Wemanaged to reach4GHzonall coreswhen

overclocking the 1800X,withavcoreof 1.435V,
which isa littledisappointinggiven that the two
cheaperRyzen7CPUsmanaged thesame
speedorslightlybetter. This ceilingcouldbe
downto luckof thedraw,of course.Evenso, the

AMDRyzen71800X /£489 incVAT

SUPPLIERwww.scan.co.uk

/SPECIFICATIONS
Frequency3.6GHz

Turbofrequency4GHz

CorearchitectureZen

Manufacturingprocess
14nm

Numberofcores8x
physical (16 threads)

Simultaneous
Multithreading(SMT)Yes

Cache 16MBL3cache,4MB
L2cache

MemorycontrollerDual-
channelDDR4,upto
2400MHz

PackagingAMDSocket
AM4

Thermaldesignpower
(TDP)95W

FeaturesPrecisionBoost,
XFR,SMT,SMEP,AMD64,
FMA3,F16C,SHA,BMI/
BMI1+BMI2,AVX2,AVX,
AES,SSE4a,SSE4,SSSE3,
SSE3,SSE2,SSE,MMX

SOCKET AM4 PROCESSOR

its substantial leadoverCore i7-6900K inheavilymulti-
threaded tests, despite the latterbeingoverclocked
200MHzhigher.
Onenotablypoor test for the 1800X, though,wasAshes

of theSingularity, agamethatmakesgooduseofmultiple
coresandcurrently favours IntelCPUs.AMDhas responded
topoorperformance in titlessuchasAshesof the
Singularitybyclaiming theyaren’toptimised forRyzenat
themoment.Asa result, thereare likely tobedeficits in
somegamesor resolutions thatareCPU-limitedcompared
with Intel systems.Thankfully, these titlesare rare–weran
somequick testswithFallout4andDeusEx:Mankind
Dividedand therewasnoperformancedifferencebetween
Ryzen7andCore i7CPUs.

Conclusion
WhereRyzen reallyshines iswhen it comes tobangper
buck forheavilymulti-threadedperformance.The 1800X is
amuchbetterbuy than theCore i7-6900K ifyouwant tocut
those renderingorediting times.However, theRyzen7 1700
and 1700Xcanbothoverclock tosimilar levels,meaning the
1800X isn’t thebestenthusiast’s choice,while the 1700X is
nearlyas fastat stockspeed,but costsover£100 less.
ANTONY LEATHER

VERDICT
Outperformsthe IntelCore
i7-6900Kinheavilymulti-
threadedsoftware,butnotworth
theextracostover itssiblings.

OVERALL SCORE

82%

SPEED

46/50
VALUE

22/35
FEATURES

14/15

The 1800X
outperformed the
6900K inour
Handbrake test

incVAT

boostwashandy inevery test,with the 1800Xmaintaining
itssubstantial leadoverCore i7-6900K inheavilymulti-
threaded tests, despite the latterbeingoverclocked
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Y
ou’dexpect theRyzen7 1700Xtosit firmly in the
sweetspotofAMD’s8-core/16-threadRyzen7
range,given that it’s around£130cheaper than

the flagshipRyzen 1800X,yet lacks little in termsof
specifications.Youget thesamecacheamounts,with
16MBL3anda totalof4MBL2,plus thesame8-coreand
16-threadconfiguration.
The95WTDP is thesametoo,which is30Whigher

than the thatof the 1700 (seep23),while
ExtendedFrequencyRange (XFR)–AMD’s
additional frequencybumpabove its
PrecisionBoost technology, is supportedby
the 1700Xtoo.The latter isAMD’s
equivalentof Intel’sTurboBoost, butXFR
canprovideanadditional 100MHzon topof
PrecisionBoost to twocores,dependingon
theCPUtemperature, toaid in lightly
threadedworkloads.

TheRyzen7 1700X isalsomorepotentoutof thebox
than its cheapersibling, the 1700,witha400MHzadvantage
inbaseclockat3.4GHzanda 100MHzadvantage in turbo
frequencyat3.8GHz.XFRalsonetsyouup toanextra
100MHzon twocores, compared to just50MHzon the 1700,
so twoof the 1700X’scorescanactually reach3.9GHz.
Themainbenefitsof thisCPUdependonwhetheryou’re

aiming tooverclock it, asour reviewof the 1700showsthat
you’re likely to reachsimilaroverclocking limitswithall the
Ryzen7CPUs. IfAMD is tobebelieved,you’ll standmoreof
achance reaching4GHzwith the 1700Xthanwith the 1700,
though,even ifoursamplescontradict that claim–the

1700Xhassupposedlybeenspeed-binned to
offermoreoverclockingheadroom.
Interestingly,XFRalsoseemstobemore

relianton theWindows10powerprofile than
cooling.Setting theprofile toBalanced resulted
inahigherXFRboostandbettersingle-threaded
performance,whileenabling theHigh
PerformanceWindowspowerprofilesaw
performance risea little inCinebenchat thecost
ofsingle-threadedperformance.AsAMD
recommendsusing the latterprofilewithRyzen
CPUs, that’s theonewe’veused inour testing.
TheRyzen7 1700Xperformedasexpected,

sandwichedbetween the 1700and 1800X,and
usuallyperformingcloser to the latter. The
RealBenchsystemscoreof 172,445washigher
than thatof themoreexpensiveCore i7-6850K,
thanks toaquicker result inourheavily
multithreadedHandbrakevideoencoding test,
although the IntelCPUwasfaster inour image
editingandmulti-tasking tests.Cinebenchwas
awashout, though,with the 1700Xeven
outperforming theCore i7-6900K,whichcosts
nearly three times theprice.Onceagain, though,

AMDRyzen71700X/£369 incVAT

SUPPLIERwww.scan.co.uk

/SPECIFICATIONS
Frequency3.4GHz

Turbo frequency3.8GHz

CorearchitectureZen

Manufacturingprocess
14nm

Numberofcores8x
physical (16 threads)

Simultaneous
Multithreading(SMT)Yes

Cache 16MBL3cache,4MB
L2cache

MemorycontrollerDual-
channelDDR4,upto
2400MHz

PackagingAMDSocket
AM4

Thermaldesignpower
(TDP)95W

FeaturesPrecisionBoost,
XFR,SMT,SMEP,AMD64,
FMA3,F16C,SHA,BMI/
BMI1+BMI2,AVX2,AVX,
AES,SSE4a,SSE4,SSSE3,
SSE3,SSE2,SSE,MMX

SOCKET AM4 PROCESSOR

XFRcanprovide
anadditional
100MHz to
twocores

VERDICT
Greatmulti-threadedgruntat
stockspeeds,but the1700can
run justas fast ifyou’rehappyto
overclock it.

OVERALL SCORE

84%

SPEED

45/50
VALUE

25/35
FEATURES

14/15

gameseithershowednobenefit fromusingaRyzenCPU,or
wereslower, as inAshesof theSingularity,whileDeusEx:
MankindDividedshowednodifference.
Wemanaged tooverclock theRyzen7 1700Xto thesame

4GHzfrequencyweachievedwith the 1800X,butwitha
slightlyhighervcoreof 1.44V.Thisoverclocksaw itnearly
match theCore i7-6900K in thevideoencoding test,which
wasoverclocked toahigher frequency, and it beat thesame
CPU inCinebench too.Thisboostwasenough toeclipse the
overclockedCore i7-6850K in the imageediting test too,
and it scorednearly400pointsmore inCinebenchaswell.
Meanwhile, powerconsumptionwas lower thanan
LGA2011-v3systemat idle, butour 1700Xtest rigwasa little
morepower-hungryonceoverclocked.

Conclusion
Despite its lowerpricecomparedwith theRyzen7 1800X,
the 1700X isstill noticeablymoreexpensive than theRyzen
7 1700. If you’re ready forsomeoverclocking then theRyzen
7 1700canusuallyoverclock justas faras the 1700X.The
IntelCore i7-7700K isalso fasterandcheaper inmany tests,
includingsomegames,butasanout-of-the-boxgreat
multi-threadedperformer, theRyzen7 1700X isabetter
option than theCore i7-7700KandRyzen7 1700,and it also
performsclose to the 1800Xwhileundercutting it by£100.
ANTONY LEATHER
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T
hecomparativelycheapRyzen7 1700has
slowerstock frequencies than theRyzen7
1700Xand 1800X,and the lackofan ‘X’ in its

namesignifies that it’sbeen less favourablybinned in terms
ofoverclocking too.Thankfully, it notonlycosts£170 less
than theRyzen7 1800X,but it alsosportsasuper-lowTDP
of just65W–less thanhalf theTDPof Intel’s8-coreCore
i7-6900K,whichcouldmake it anextremelypower-frugal
8-coreCPU.
Outof thebox, it hassomefairly lowlyspecifications

though. Itsbaseclock is600MHzslower than thatof the
flagshipRyzenCPU,with the 1800Xsittingat3.6GHz,while
itsTurbo frequencygets it up to4GHz.Comparatively, the

Ryzen7 1700hasabase frequencyof just
3GHzandcanboost to3.7GHz. Intel’s
Core i7-6900K is faster too,witha
3.2GHzbase frequency, although its
Turbo frequency isonly3.7GHz.Both the
6900KandAMD’sRyzen7chipshave
otherwisesimilar specifications,with
eight coresand 16 threads.The IntelCPU
hasahigherTDPat 140Wcompared to
just65Wfor theRyzen7 1700,but it also

has4MBmoreL3cache.
Aswithall ofAMD’snewofferings,price isakey factor.

TheRyzen7 flagship isalreadyhalf thepriceof theCore
i7-6900K, Intel’s cheapestBroadwell-Edesktop8-core
CPU.However, theRyzen7 1700costsa thirdof the Intel
CPU’s£1,000price tag, and ismuchcheaper than theCore
i7-6850Kand6800K6-corechips too.

Basically, theRyzen7 1700’susefulness
largelydependsonhowfar it canbepushed.
Withsucha lowbase frequency, it’s likely itwill
suffer inbothsingle-threadedandmulti-
threaded tasksatstockspeed.However,we
usedAMD’sRyzenMasteroverclockingsuite to
tweak theRyzen7 1700’sclockspeedandvcore,
andwereamazed to findwecouldsurpass the
maximumoverclockweachievedwith the
Ryzen 1800X,albeit by just50MHz.These
tweaksgaveusa final clockspeedof4.05GHz–
more than 1GHz faster than thebase frequency,
usinga 1.425Vvcore.
Thisoverclockgaveusaheftyboost inall

three individual results in theRealBench tests,
with the imageeditingscore rising from47,228
to justunder52,000,while theheavilymulti-
threadedHandbrakevideoencoding testscore
increasedbynearly50,000points–an increase
ofmore than 10percent thatmatches the result
fromtheoverclockedCore i7-6900Ktoo.The
systemscoresawaboost from169,001 to
182,970,butdue toaslowermulti-taskingscore,
the IntelCPUretainedasubstantial lead.

AMDRyzen71700/£330 incVAT

SUPPLIERwww.overclockers.co.uk

/SPECIFICATIONS
Frequency3GHz

Turbofrequency3.7GHz

CorearchitectureZen

Manufacturingprocess
14nm

Numberofcores8x
physical (16 threads)

Simultaneous
Multithreading(SMT)Yes

Cache 16MBL3cache,4MB
L2cache

MemorycontrollerDual-
channelDDR4,upto
2400MHz

PackagingAMDSocket
AM4

Thermaldesignpower
(TDP)65W

FeaturesPrecisionBoost,
SMT,SMEP,AMD64,FMA3,
F16C,SHA,BMI/BMI1+
BMI2,AVX2,AVX,AES,
SSE4a,SSE4,SSSE3,SSE3,
SSE2,SSE,MMX

SOCKET AM4 PROCESSOR

Ashesof theSingularityalsoseemstobemuchbetter
optimised for IntelCPUs,butothergameswe’ve triedsee
theRyzen7 1700keeppacewith Intel’sCPUsonce it’s
overclocked.CinebenchR15sawthebest result, though,
with theoverclockedAMDCPUbettering theCore
i7-6900Kandeven itssiblings,despitecostingmuch less
moneyanddrawing lesspower too.Speakingofwhich,
the total systempowerconsumptionof 132Wat load isa
cracking result foran8-coreCPUatstockspeed,beingonly
slightlyhigher than thatof theCore i7-7700K,although the
powerconsumption increased toa lesscompetitive236W
when the 1700wasoverclocked.

Conclusion
TheRyzen71700offersbettermulti-threadedperformance
than themoreexpensiveCore i7-6850Kandsimilarly
pricedCore i7-7700K,andmatches the latter’s lowpower
consumption.What’smore,once it’soverclocked, it
performssimilarly to itspricier siblingsand themuchmore
expensiveCore i7-6900K inmany tests. Its stockspeed
performance isn’toutstanding,but it offers remarkably low
powerconsumption. If you’reprepared tooverclock it, the
Ryzen7 1700offers thebestbangperbuckofall the8-core
CPUswe’ve tested.
ANTONY LEATHER

Wemanaged to
overclock it to
4.05GHz,using
a 1.425Vvcore

VERDICT
Stunninglygoodvalueforheavily
multi-threadedperformance,but
you’llneedtooverclock it toget
themostoutof it.

OVERALL SCORE

89%

SPEED

43/50
VALUE

32/35
FEATURES

14/15
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What’s thebestmemoryforRyzen?
M

emory compatibility has dogged
early Ryzen benchmarks and we,
like many reviewers, have seen

some very mixed results when using high-
frequency memory. Specifically, we simply
weren’t able to run memory at frequencies
higher than 2933MHz. There are straps to
alter the speed of the memory on most
boards, though, which currently appears to
sit at a limit of 3200MHz on all the boards
we’ve tried.

However, our Asus Crosshair VI Hero
board wouldn’t boot properly with any of the
3200MHz kits we tried, despite manually
entering the voltage and timings in the EFI.
Manual entry is often necessary, depending
on the board you use. The Asus Crosshair VI
Hero, for example, uses DOCP instead of
XMP (the latter is an Intel feature) to identify
the memory, but its assessment often proved
to be a best guess, so being sure required us
to set up the memory manually.

Gigabyte at least had the familiar XMP
profile setting in its Aorus AX370-Gaming 5’s
EFI, but even here, the majority of 3200MHz
kits we tried wouldn’t get above
2933MHz. While we were testing,
AMD released a statement, saying
that 3000MHz kits using Samsung’s
B-die would work, and that a GeIL
Evo X kit we had to hand was one of
three listed as having been tested.
This kit still wouldn’t work in the Asus
board, but the Gigabyte one did play ball,
although the XMP profile set the wrong
memory timings. After manually setting the
timings, we were finally able to get into
Windows at 3200MHz.

Many retailers advised us against opting for
memory faster than 3000MHz, with some
opting for kits with frequencies as low as
2133MHz and 2400MHz in their Ryzen
systems. You can see the performance
figures on the right, but we also suggest
avoiding any memory much faster than
3000MHz, as there’s a risk that a future
motherboard BIOS won’t allow it to run at full
speed. According to AMD, in addition to the
GeIL kit, the G.Skill Trident Z - F4-3200C16D-
16GTZR and Corsair’s Vengeance LPX
CMK16GX4M2B3200C16 5.39 kits should
also work at 3200MHz.

In terms of speed, Ryzen CPUs appear to
benefit significantly from high memory
speeds; it’s a little ironic, then, that support is
well south of what can be currently achieved
on Intel systems. Our tests showed a 7 per

cent increase in the RealBench system score,
which rose from 151,202 with 2133MHz
memory to 161,974 with 3200MHz memory.
The biggest boost we saw was to the multi-
tasking score, which rose by 17 per cent.

Ashes of the Singularity saw a 15 per cent
boost to the minimum frame rate between
2133MHz and 3200MHz memory.

While it’s tricky to wholeheartedly
recommend a 3200MHz kit, given the current

flaky support, if you can identify kits
specifically supported by your
motherboard manufacturer, or locate

one that AMD has suggested above,
performance seems to scale
significantly in many applications,
including games. Given the small price
differences between 2666MHz and
3200MHz kits, the latter will be worth
the extra money in terms of
performance, but only if you know it

will work. For an easier life, though,
you’ll be better off with a 2666MHz kit.
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3000MHzkits
usingSamsung’s
B-diewillwork,
includingGeIL’s
EvoXmemory

Gigabyte at least had the familiar XMP
profile setting in its Aorus AX370-Gaming 5’s
EFI, but even here, the majority of 3200MHz

Cinebench R15 saw limited gains, but flaky support, if you can identify kits
specifically supported by your
motherboard manufacturer, or locate

According toAMD,Corsair’sVengeanceLPX
CMK16GX4M2B3200C165.39kitsshould run
at3200MHz
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HowtooverclockRyzen
Before you start
Whetheryouopt foranX-seriesRyzen
CPU,orastandardmodelsuchas theRyzen7
1700,overclocking theseCPUs ismosteasily
performedusing themultiplier toboost
theCPUfrequency.Sadly, youwon’tbe
reaching thesame lofty frequenciesasan
IntelCore i7-7700K,but there’sstill plentyof
headroomavailable.
In termsof targets,mostCPUsamples

we’ve triedhave limits in the regionof
4-4.1GHz.For theRyzen7 1700, this
frequency representsasignificantoverclock
from itsbase frequencyof3GHz,and that’s
withall eight coresoperatingat themaximum
frequency too,whichmassivelyboosts
performance inmulti-threadedapplications.
AMDhas recently responded to

temperature reportingworrieswith its
X-seriesCPUs– theRyzen7 1800Xand
1700X–saying that theway thedata is
interpretedbysoftwaredoesn’t takeaccount
of the fact that thecompanyhasoffset the
temperatureof itsX-seriesCPUsby20°C in
order tomaintaina fanspeedpolicy.This
situationhascausedquiteabitof confusion
amongearlyadopters,especiallygiven the
verysmall differencesbetween theRyzen7
1700and 1700X.
AMDprobably imaginedX-seriesowners

wouldbemore likely topush theirCPUs
further, perhaps impactingonXFR,anda
faster fanspeeddue toanartificially inflated

temperaturecouldallowXFRtooperate
moreeffectively.A faster fanspeedcouldalso
increaseoverclockingheadroom,although
anyonewithoverclockingexperiencewould
likely rein in thesettingsafterseeing the
temperatureofanoverclockedRyzen7
1800Xunder loadanyway. Inanyevent,
youneed tobeawareof the temperature
reporting issuewhenoverclocking.
Togetaround iton the 1700Xand 1800X,

simplydeduct20°C fromthe temperature.
Monitoringsoftwarewill report the
temperaturecorrectlysoonanyway,but if
your idle temperaturesareabove50°C, then
it’s likelynotquite thathot.
Secondly, youcanalsogobyAMD’s

maximumrecommendedvoltage for
overclocking.AMDclaimed1.45Vshouldbe
amaximumforRyzen7CPUsfor lengthy
benchmarkingsessions, soapplying
somewhereclose to thissettingshouldbe
fine foraneverydayoverclock.We’veapplied
1.425V,whichshouldbeenough toat leastget
all eight coresup to4GHz.

Using RyzenMaster
AMDhascreatedadedicatedoverclocking
programforRyzenCPUscalledRyzenMaster,
which is freelyavailable todownload from
www.amd.com/en/technologies/ryzen-
master. UnderCPUControl, youcanchange
theCPUfrequency in25MHzsteps, theCPU
voltageandevendisablepairsof cores.You’re

alsoable toadjust thememoryspeedand
timings.Thedownsidesare that,mostof the
time,you’ll need to restartbetweenchanges,
andyou’realsonotable toactivateanXMP
profile foryourmemory,butRyzenMaster is
still amore friendlyenvironment than theEFI.
Firstly, you’ll needacoupleofotherbitsof

software tocheck theclockspeedand
temperatures.Head towww.cpuid.comand
grabversion 1.78.3ofCPU-Z,which is the
latestversionof thepopular frequencyand
memoryspeedreadoutprogramthathas
beenupdated to fullysupportRyzenCPUs.
Next, you’llwant tograbPrime9526.6 from
www.mersenneforum.org,whichwe’ll use to
load theCPUcheck the temperatures.
Startbyclickingononeof theprofilesat the

bottomof thewindow inRyzenMaster,which
will enableyou tochange thesettings.Now
raise thecorespeed to4GHz,eitherusing the
slidersorarrowbuttons.Sadly,RyzenMaster
doesn’t allowyou tochange thespeedof
individual cores, asyoucanon IntelCPUs–
instead, your frequencywill beappliedacross
all yourCPU’scores.
Nowset thevoltagecontrolof theCPU

to 1.425V.Thissetting iswell underAMD’s
claimedmaximum,so it’s likelyyou’ll beable
toapplymorevoltage,dependingon the
temperature.WhileAMDhasappliedan
offset temperature to theRyzen7 1800Xand
1700X, theystill appear to throttle inRyzen
Master if the reported temperaturegoes

YoucanoverclockyourCPUwithAMD’snewRyzenMastersoftware,usingPrime95 to load it andCPU-Z tomonitor the frequency
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above95°C,even if theactualnon-offset
temperature is just 75°C.
WithourRyzen7 1700testCPU, there’sno

offset, so the79°C temperature iswellwithin
limits– this resultwasachievedwith justa
NoctuaNH-U12SSE-AM4cooler too–you’ll
seebetter results if youuseanall-in-one
liquidcooler.

Using the EFI
TheEFI is still agoodplace for tweaking, and
offersmorecontrol thanRyzenMasterand
anyWindows-basedoverclockingsoftware
fromAsus,GigabyteorMSI thatwe’veseen
so far.Head into theEFI, then locate theCPU
clock ratioandchange it to40,whichshould
run theCPUat4GHz.
Youcannowload theXMPprofile,which

isn’t possibleon theAsusCrosshairVIHero–
instead, youcanonlysetDOCP,whichapplies
thecorrect frequency,butnotalways the
correct timings.We’veused thestandard
settingandselected thecorrect frequency,
thendouble-checked thememory timings
andvoltageelsewhere in theEFI.

Yournext job is to locate thevoltage
settings,whichareusually lumped together,
as inourexample fromtheGigabyteAX370-
Gaming5’sEFI system.
Set thevcore to 1.425Vandcheckyour

memory is runningat thecorrectvoltage,
which is 1.35V inourcase. If you’reusing
3200MHzmemory, then there’sachance it
maynotplayball at this frequency. If that’s
thecase,werecommendsetting it to runat
2933MHzbychanging thesystemmemory
multiplier to29.33.

Stress test
RunPrime95’ssmallfft test, thenopen
RyzenMasteroryourpreferred temperature
monitoringsuiteandwatch theCPU

temperature.WithanX-seriesCPU,you’ll
need it tobebelow95°Corso,whichequates
to75°Conceyou factor in thatpeskyoffset.
With theRyzen7 1700,youneed toaimfor
75-80°C,whichshouldbeachievablewitha
goodair cooler.
Tostress-testyourCPUandmakesure

enoughvoltagehasbeenapplied toensure
stability, runourRealBenchbenchmarksuite
(www.asus.com/campaign/Realbench).
Load thevideoencoding test,whichgivesyou
aquick indicatorofstability.Youcan then try
increasing theCPUfrequency in25MHz
steps, stress-testingeach time,andyoumay
evenbeable toadda littlemorevoltage too.
Youcansee the resultsofa4GHzoverclock in
theoverclockedgraphsonp28.

Change theCPUclock ratio
(multiplier) to40togeta
4GHzCPUclockspeed

Enteryourmemory timings
manually toensure they’recorrect

Set theCPUvcore to 1.425V,
andcheckyourmemory is

runningat thecorrectvoltage,
which is 1.35V inourcase
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I
fyouspentoveragrandonaTitanXcardafew
monthsagothenyoumightwant to flip through
thenextcoupleofpagesandpretendyou

haven’t seenthem.WeknewtherewouldbeaGeForce
GTX1080Ti,ofcourse–wecarried thisverywarningat the
endofourTitanXreview,asNvidiahasundermined itsTitan
cardsafewmonthsafter their launchesforseveralGPU
generationsnow.This time, though, theGTX1080Tidoesn’t
situnder theTitan; it actuallybeats it,whilecostingaround
£400lessmoney.
Thetwocardsarebasedonthesame16nmGP102Pascal

GPUcore,butwitha fewlittleadjustmentshereandthere.
Forexample, theGTX1080Tionlycomeswith 11GBof
GDDR5Xmemory, comparedto 12GBontheTitanX,but

that 1GBwillmakenodifference incurrent
games,evenat4K.Thechange inmemory
configurationalsomeanstheGTX1080Tihas
aslightlynarrowermemory interface,going
fromtheTitan’s384-bitbus toa352-bitbus,
and italsohas88ROPs,comparedto96on
theTitanX.
Thesesmall changes to thememory

configurationareunlikely tomakemuch
difference ingamesanyway,especiallywhen
theGTX1080Tihasan11GHz (effective)
memoryfrequency, comparedto 10GHz
for theTitanX,meaning theGTX1080Ti
effectivelyhasevenmorememorybandwidth
at itsdisposal.
Otherwise, theGPUis thesame, featuringsix

graphicsprocessingclusters (GPCs),givingyou
atotalof28streamingmultiprocessors,which
dividesfurther into3,584streamprocessors.

NvidiaGeForceGTX1080Ti
FoundersEdition/£699 incVAT

SUPPLIERwww.scan.co.uk

/SPECIFICATIONS
GraphicsprocessorNvidia
GeForceGTX1080Ti,
1480MHzbaseclock,
1582MHzboostclock

Pipeline3,584stream
processors,88ROPs

Memory 11GBGDDR5X,
11010MHzeffective

Memory interface352-bit

Bandwidth484GB/sec

CompatibilityDirectX12
(feature level 12.1),
OpenGL 4.5

Outputs/inputs3x
DisplayPort 1.4, 1xHDMI2b

Powerconnections 1x8-pin,
1x6-pin

Size266mmlong,dual-slot

GRAPHICS CARD

Thestockclockspeedhasalsobeenpushedupabiton the
GTX1080Ti,witha 1408MHzbaseclock (1582MHzboost),
comparedtoa1417MHzbaseclock (1531MHzboost)on the
TitanX.Basedonpreviousreleases,wewereexpecting the
GTX1080Ti tobeacut-downTitanX,perhapswithoneGPC
disabled,but inactuality, theGTX1080Tishouldbethefaster
card ingames,despite itssignificantly lowerprice tag.
Unlike theTitanX, theGTX1080Tiwill alsobewidely

availableat retail,with third-partycoolerdesignsaswellas
FoundersEditioncards thatuseNvidia’sPCBandcooler
design.Wereviewedoneof the latter,which feels likeasolid
chunkofcomputingkit inyourhand.There’sametal
backplateontherearof thePCB,andafamiliar-looking
Nvidiacooleron thefront,withboth6-pinand8-pinpower
connectorsonthe top.There’salsoanSLIconnector (forup
to two-waySLI)andagreen ‘GeForceGTX’ logoonthe top,
which lightsupwhenthecard firesup.
Thecooler itselfhasaslightlydifferentdesign to thatof

thevanillaGTX1080FoundersEdition too.With 12billion
transistorspacked intoa471mm²die, theGTX1080Tihas
high thermaldemands,butNvidiaalsowanted tokeepthe
cardquiet.Asaresult,Nvidiaexpandedthe thermalairflow
area in thecooler,which iswhythere’snoDVIoutputon the
back,withhalfof thebackplatededicated toexhaustinghot
air fromthecard.

Performance
Asexpected, theGTX1080Ti racedthroughourgaming
benchmarkswithoutbattinganeyelid. If yourpriority is
super-highframeratesat2,560x1,440,perhaps tosync
withahighrefreshratemonitor, then thiscardwilldeliverall
thegoods.At this resolution, itdidn’tevendropbelow133fps
inDoomand109fps inTheWitcher3.Evenmoredemanding



tests, suchasDeusEx:MankindDividedandFallout4stayed
wellabove60fps.
Thiscard’sbig trick, though, is4Kgaming.At this

resolution, itneverdroppedbelow35fps inanyofourgame
tests,withsomeamazingresults.Weusually testThe
Witcher3atVeryHighsettingswithHairWorksdisabled,but
theGTX1080Ticanplay thisgameat4KwithUltrasettings
NvidiaHairWorksswitchedonwithoutdroppingbelow
44fps.Likewise, it couldalsocopewithFallout4atUltra
settings,where itsminimumof35fps isperfectlyplayable.
Interestingly, this isonetestwhereapairofGTX1070cards
has theedgeover theGTX1080Ti,but the latter isgenerally
quicker,whilealsonotsurrenderingyouto theoccasional
compatibilityquirksofmulti-GPUsetups.
TheTitanXresultsprinted in thegraphssectionaren’t

directlycomparable to theGTX1080Ti results, as theycome
fromourpreviousgraphics test rig,butasaballpark
reference,youcanseethat theGTX1080Ti iseasily in the
sameleague,andprobably faster inmanycases.
Perhaps theonlydisappointmentwasDeusEx:Mankind

Divided,a title thatprefersAMDGPUs.EnablingDX12didn’t
provideanyperformanceboost for theGTX1080Ti, and its
minimumof35fps isonly5fpsquicker thanapairofRadeon
RX480cards inCrossFiremode.Evenso, that’saperfectly
playable result inaverydemandinggame.
Thanks toNvidia’scoolerdesign, thecardneverbecame

irritatinglynoisy inanyofour testseither, and thecard’s
powerconsumptionremained low.Evenat fullpelt, our
overclockedSkylakesystemonlydrew374Wat loadwith

theGTX1080Ti installed–that’s 112Wlower than thedraw
withapairofGTX1070cards installed,andeven107Wlower
thanwith twoRadeonRX480cards installed.

Overclocking
Nvidia’sotherPascalcardshavebeenveryoverclockable, so
wewereeager tosee ifwecouldsqueezeanyextra juice
fromtheGTX1080Tiwithabitof tweaking.Weweren’t
disappointed.After raising thepower limit inMSIAfterburner,
wewereable toaddafurther 150MHzto theGPUcoreand
another500MHzto thememoryclock,meaning the
memorywasrunningat 12GHz (effective).What’smore,we
sawtheGPUregularlyboosting to2050MHzat these
settings ingames.
With thisextraclockspeedatourdisposal, theGTX1080’s

minimuminDeusExwentup to40fpsat4K,andanother
4fpswereaddedto theminimums inFallout4andThe
Witcher3atUltrasettings too.Notsurprisingly, thisoverclock
increasedthepowerdraw,but the loadpowerconsumption
of441Wisstill respectable.
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VERDICT
With amazing 4K gaming performance, low power
consumption and a non-silly price tag, the GTX 1080 Ti
is the best gaming graphics card you can buy. If you can
afford it then go for it.

OVERALL SCORE

86%

SPEED

50/50
EFFICIENCY

9/10

VALUE

27/40
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Theresults for theNvidiaTitanXcamefromourprevious
graphics test rig, andareonly intended toprovideaballpark
reference rather thanadirect comparison.

*TITAN X RESULTS

Conclusion
It feelsoddtopraisea£700graphicscardasgoodvaluefor
money,but this is thefirstsingle-GPUcardwe’veseenthat
solidlyopensuptheworldof4Kgamingwithoutcostingover
agrand.TheGTX1080Tistill costsanawful lotofmoneyfor
agraphicscard,ofcourse,and if4Kgaming isn’tyourpriority,
youcancertainlygetbettervalueformoneyelsewhere.
Thereareall sortsof factorsatplayhere, including the

valueof thepound,which JamesGorbolddiscussesonp114,

but thebottomline is that theGTX1080Ti is thefastest
gaminggraphicscardwe’veever reviewed,andwhile it’s
expensive, itsprice isn’t in theTitanX’ssilly league.
Withstunning4Kgamingframerates, lowpower

consumptionandbucketsofoverclockingheadroom(the
latterwill varybetweenspecificcards,ofcourse), theGTX
1080Ti is thebestgaminggraphicscardyoucanbuy. Ifyou
havethemoneythengrabonenow.
BEN HARDWIDGE
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F
ractalDesignhasbeenonabitofa roll
recentlyacrosseverysizeof thecasemarket.
Itsmini-ITXCore500proved tobeoneof thebest

cubecaseswe’ve tested, theNanoS isour favouritemini-
ITXcaseand theArcMiniR2 isstill oneof thebestmicro-
ATXcasesavailable.TheDefineC is thecompany’s latest
ATXcase,which looksset tocementFractal’splace in the
crowdedsub-£100casemarket.
Thepriceputs theDefineCsomewherebetween the

DefineSandDefineR5,although it’sasubstantial£20
cheaper than the latter.Unlike theR5, theDefineCfocuses
moreonaesthetics than features,opting tohideaway its
drivebays rather thanhaveagreatstackof themonshow.

Asa result, thereareonly two3.5inbays,
whicharehiddenunderaPSUcover that
stretches the lengthof thechassis.
This cover isentirelyabsent fromthe

DefineR5,whichcouldbedescribedas
beingmore functional, but it’s really
handy tohaveacover tohide thePSU
and itsunsightlycables.Aswell asapair
of3.5inbays, youalsoget three2.5in
SSDmounts.Thesemountsarewell

hiddenon the rearof themotherboard tray, so the inside
chamberof thecase ispracticallydevoidofcablesand
drives.Wereviewed thewindowedversion,which looks
great, but there’salsoanon-windowedversionavailable
fora little less than£80.
Apopular featureamongFractalDesign’s cases is the

large roofventwithanoptional coverormesh,and this
feature returnswith theDefineC, catering fora tidy, non-
vented lookor foracoupleof fansora radiator in the roof.
Ventilation isabig theme ingeneral,withahugebottom
ventprotectedbya largepull-outdust filter. Thecasesports
whatFractalDesigncallsanopen-airdesign, featuringan

equallyheftyvent in the frontof thecase,
againwithadust filter,whichcanbe
accessedbypoppingoff the frontpanel.
However, there’sstill somerestriction
heredue to the fact that the frontpanel
itself isn’t ventilated, and instead relieson
sidevents toallowair into thecase.
Thissetupnormally increasesexternal

noise, soapart fromadding thePSUcover,
theDefineCalso includesnoise-
dampening foamonthesideand front
panels.You’ll need to relyonyour
motherboard toalter thespeedof the two
includedX2GP-12 120mmfans though–
unlikemanyotherFractalDesigncases,
including theDefineR5, there’sno fan
controller. The fansaresensiblyarranged,
withone in the frontasan intakeand the
otherat the rear, expellinghotair.

SUPPLIERwww.scan.co.uk

/SPECIFICATIONS
Dimensions(mm)210x399x440
(WxDxH)
MaterialSteel,plastic
AvailablecoloursBlack
Weight7kg
FrontpanelPower, reset,2xUSB3,
stereo,mic
Drivebays3x2.5in,2x2.5/3.5in
Formfactor(s)ATX,micro-ATX,
mini-ITX
Cooling3x120mm/2x140mm
front fanmounts (1x 120mmfan
included),2x120/140mmroof fan
mounts (fansnot included), 1x
120mmrear fanmount (fan
included)
CPUcoolerclearance 169mm
Maximumgraphicscard length
315mm

ATX CASE

There’splentyof roomfor fanexpansion too,with room
foreither three 120mmor two140mmfans tobemounted
in the frontof thecase,while the roofcanhouseapairof
either 120mmor 140mmfans.There’salsoa 120mmfan
mount in thebase.Thesemountscorrespond to radiator
compatibility too–youcanhouseeithera triple 120mmor
double 140mm-fan radiator in the frontwithnoneed to
remove thePSUcover, thanks toasmall, removablecut-out
section.The roofcanhouseup toadouble 120mm-fan
radiatoraswell, althoughyou’ll need tocheck thatnoneof
yourmotherboardheatsinkshasaheightover40mmifyou
don’twant themtoclash.There’sspace in the rear 120mm
fanmount forasingle 120mm-fan radiator too, as longas its
width isn’tmore than 125mm.
Meanwhile, theCPUcooler clearancestandsata

reasonable 168mm,whichwon’t limit youroptions too
much,and the315mmgraphicscardclearance isenough for
all but themostmonstrousmodels.Thebuildquality isalso
up toFractalDesign’susual standardswithmostlysteel
construction, although theweight iskept toamanageable
7kg. It’s also relativelycompact foranATXcase,measuring
just210mmwideand440mmhigh.
Buildingasystem in thecasedoesn’t presentmany

hurdleseither,withplentyof large rubber-linedcable-
routingholesprovidedaround themotherboard tray,
althoughsometool-freeSSDmountswouldbeuseful.

Performance
Thesupplied 120mmfansaren’t theusual 140mm
monsterssuppliedwithFractalDesign’s cases, and
they’reaudibleat full speedwitha lowthrumb.Airflow is
reasonable, though,beingonlya littlewarmer than the
DefineS.TheCPUdeltaTof is53°C iscompetitive, bettering
theCoolerMasterMasterBox5tand InWin303,andwhile

Thecover is really
handy for hiding
thePSUand its
unsightly cables

FractalDesignDefineC/£80 incVAT
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the54°CGPUdeltaTofoneof thewarmer resultson test,
themarginsareslim.

Conclusion
TheadditionofaPSUcoverandanaesthetics-ledapproach
todesignmake theDefineCmuchmorevisuallyappealing
than theDefineR5onceyou’vebuilt asystem in it, and it
costs lessmoney than theR5 too.TheDefineR5alsohas
a fancontroller, 5.25inbays (handy for reservoirsaswell as
opticaldrives if youstill use them)andmarginallybetter
thermalperformance.
However, given that fewpeopleneedmore than twohard

diskmounts, andmostmotherboardsareable tocontrol

VERDICT
A solid, good-looking and competitive case for
a very reasonable price.

OVERALL SCORE

84%

COOLING

25/30
DESIGN

25/30

FEATURES

16/20
VALUE

18/20

3-pinor4-pincase fans thesedays,FractalDesignhas
generallymadesomesensiblechoiceshere.
There’snothing revolutionaryabout theDefineCeither,

butFractalhas refined itsdesign templatecomparedwith
thecompany’soldermodels, givingyouaclean-looking
interiorwhilebuildingon thestrengthsof itsprevious
chassis. It’s alsocheaper thanCoolerMaster’sMasterBox5t
andCorsair’sCarbide400C,withahighlycompetitive£80
price tag.TheDefineCdoesn’t shakeup thecasedesign
world, but it offersagood-looking, tidydesign,goodbuild
qualityandplentyof roomforwater-coolinggear foravery
reasonableprice.
ANTONY LEATHER
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M
ost casemanufacturers
haveventured into the
coolingarena thesedays,

aswell as thePSUandperipherals
markets.CoolerMasterhasbeen
around longer thanmostof them,
but itsall-in-one liquidcoolers
haven’t takenofforgrabbedas
manyheadlinesas the likesof
NZXTorCorsair. The latterbothhave
softwarecontrolnow,whichmaybe
onereason,butCoolerMaster is
looking toclawbacksomemarket
sharewith itsnewrangeof
MasterLiquidcoolers.
We’re lookingat theMasterLiquid 120and240here,

whichcost£64and£80 incVATrespectively. They lack
softwarecontrol, but theirpumpsareequippedwith4-pin

PWMpowerconnectors, so theycan
becontrolledbyyourmotherboard’s
fanheaders.Clearly, you’llwant to
tie the fanspeeds to theCPU
temperature,but the impactof
reducing thepumpspeed isalso
dramatic, cuttingnoisesignificantly.
It’s also important tocheck thatyour

motherboardwon’t turnoff thepump
–you’ll alwaysneedsomeformof

flowrate tokeep theheatmoving to the radiator. Thankfully,
CoolerMaster includesaPWMsplitter cablewithboth
coolers, soyou’ll onlyneedone4-pinheader topowerboth
fans. If yourboardhasasecondCPUpowerheadernear the
socket, youcanuse it for thepump,whichwillmake iteasy
tohide thecables too.
Thepumpsection isa littleon the tall sideandglows

whitewithaCoolerMaster logooneachcooler– it’sacool,
subtle lightingeffect, rather thanaglaringone.Buildquality
isalsoexcellent,withhighly flexiblebraidedhosesmaking
it simple tomount the radiator inyourcase–muchmore

so thansomeofCorsair’s recentefforts. The
radiatorssport squarededges thathide
what’sessentiallyabasichalf-height radiator
underneath them–asingle 120mm-fanmodel
for theMasterLiquid 120andadouble
120mm-fan radiator for the240.
However, despitecosting just£64 incVAT,

theMasterLiquid 120actually includes twofans,
making itmorepotent thanCorsair’smore
expensiveH75.TheMasterLiquid240 isa little
dearerat£80 incVAT,but that’s still a fair bit
cheaper than thesoftware-controlledCorsair
H100i. The fansareeasy to fit thanks to large

CoolerMasterMasterLiquid
120and240/£64 incVAT(120)/£80 incVAT(240)

SUPPLIERwww.novatech.co.uk (120)/www.scan.co.uk (240)

/SPECIFICATIONS
Compatibility Intel:
LGA2011,LGA2011-v3,
LGA115x;AMD:SocketAM4,
AM3+,AM3,AM2+,AM2,
FM2+,FM2,FM1

Heatsinksizewith fans
(mm) 120x52x150(WxD
xH) (120)/ 120x52x277 (W
xDxH) (240)

Fans2x120mm

StatednoiseUpto30dBA

CPU COOLERS

thumbscrewsbeingused toeithersecure themdirectly to
the radiator, or topass througha fanmount in thecase first.
However, the radiatorstretchesbeyond the fansbyaround
20mmat the topandbottomonboth radiators, soyou’ll
need tomakesure there’senoughclearance inyourcase.
Manyall-in-one liquidcoolers requireanadaptorkit to fit

thenewAMDSocketAM4,butasbothMasterLiquidcoolers
use thestandardAMDsocketmounts,whichare identical to
previousAMDsockets, andnot thebackplate, they’reAM4-
compatibleoutof thebox.
Twoclipsslideover thenotcheson thesocketmounts

andclampdownusing large thumbscrewsfora tight fit. For
Intel systems,youneed tousea fewsecuringscrewsanda
separatebackplate– theprocess isa littlemore involved,but
we’veencounteredworse.
Meanwhile, the fans themselvesare ratedatup to30dBA

andmovebetween650and2,000rpm,so they’re fairly
potentand loudat full speed.At lowerspeeds, though, and
whencombinedwith thePWM-controlledpump,both
coolersmatch theirpeers in termsofnoise.However, at full
speed, thepumpcangeta littlenoisy– ifpossible, it’sworth
creating itsownfanprofile inyourmotherboard’ssoftware,
soyoucankeep itsnoisedown.

Performance
Theextra 120mmfandefinitelyhelped theMasterLiquid 120
tokeeppacewith thebiggerandbetter coolerson test,with
theblastofair comingout thebackbeing formidable, thanks
to their 2,000rpmspeed.While thedeltaTwasoneof the
higher results inourLGA1150 testsystem,60°Cwasonlya
fewdegreeswarmer than theSwiftechH140XandNZXT
KrakenX42,bothofwhichcost considerablymoremoney.
TheMasterLiquid240wasn’tquiteable tokeeppaceaswell
with thebiggercoolerssuchas theKrakenX52, though,
whichwasnoticeablycoolerunder load.
Itwasasimilar story in theLGA2011 rig,with the

MasterLiquid 120sittinga fewdegreesbehind the larger
140mmcoolers.However, bothNZXTKrakens rampedup to

Their pumps
areequippedwith
4-pinPWMpower
connectors

LGA2011LGA115x
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these tests, so they’re not quieter than the MasterLiquid
coolers at the same temperature. Thankfully, even at full
load, the fans on the Cooler Master coolers made no
unpleasant rumbles or groans – just a bit of airflow noise.

We’ve recently swapped to a new Windows 10-based
thermal test rig for our all-in-one liquid cooler tests, which
is why we can only compare the Master Liquid coolers with
a select few coolers at the moment - these results aren’t
comparable with those from cooler reviews that predate
these tests.

Conclusion
The MasterLiquid 120 proved to be a fantastic all-in-one
liquid cooler for the money, particularly for LGA115x rigs. For
£10 less than many other 120mm coolers, you get a PWM-
controlled pump that can operate silently under low loads,

VERDICT
Two good-value,
quiet and decent-
performing coolers,
with the bonus of
all-round PWM
control and AMD
AM4 support out
of the box.
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full fan and pump speeds at their Silent mode setting in plus two fans are included in the box, as well as a PWM
splitter cable. The fans can ramp up to deliver massive
airflow to help it keep up with larger, pricier coolers. It might
not have software control, which is very useful, but thanks to
both fans and the pump being 4-pin PWM-controlled, most
motherboards offer as much control than Corsair and
NZXT’s software.

At £80 inc VAT, the MasterLiquid 240 is also a good deal,
especially for LGA2011 systems. It offers better cooling than
140mm coolers, and it’s much cheaper than the NZXT
Kraken X52 and Corsair’s H100i. Of course, the likes of the
NZXT Kraken X42 offer software control and some funky
lighting too. However, if you have EFI or software fan control
features on your motherboard, the MasterLiquid 240 can
effectively offers the same control over its fans and pump
as software-controlled units.
ANTONY LEATHER

LGA115x

LGA2011

ELITE
NEWENTRY

P68
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A
RCTIChasa long-standing reputation for
makinggood-performing, affordableair
coolersandat£36 incVAT, theFreezer33 is

certainly reasonablypriced.Yougetasingle 120mmfan,
whichattaches to theheatsinkusingmetal clips.The fan
usesa fluiddynamicbearingand there’sasecondsetof
clips in thebox toaddasecond fan.Similarly, the fancable
hasabuilt-insplitter, soyoucanpowerasecondPWMfan
using justone fanheader,which ishandy formotherboards
withonlyoneCPUfanheader.
The fan is theFreezer33’smain focus,becauseaswell as

sportingsomepremiumfeatures, it canalsoswitch itselfoff
at low loads.Specifically, belowa40per
centPWMsignal, the fansimplystops
spinning, and there’snoelectronicnoise
orsquealing– thecooler is completely
silent.Youcanalter theCPUtemperature
atwhich the fanstarts tospinusingmost
motherboard fancontrol software,
althoughmanysystems, suchasAsus’
FanXpert, canalreadysetaPWMfan to
preventspinningbelowacertainCPU
temperatureanyway.
Theheatsinkuses four6mmheatpipes

andapolisheddirect contactbase. It’svery
compactat just 150mmhigh,withadense
packofaluminiumfins, and theunit
shouldclearmostDIMMslots, evenwith
asecond fanattached.Thecooler is
compatiblewithallAMDsockets including
AM4,whileLGA1366andLGA775are the
only IntelLGAsockets lackingsupport.

Installation isa little fiddlyonAMDmotherboards, asyou
need tohold theCPUsocketbackplate inplacewhile
holdingmetalmountingplatesonto themotherboard
andattaching themusing fourscrews. Intel LGA115x
motherboardsbenefit fromaseparatebackplate that’s
equippedwithstickypads tohold it inplace,whileLGA2011
installation isa littleeasier.
Aspromised, the fandidn’t spinupat thestart and itwas

onlyaftera fewsecondsat loadusingPrime95 that it began
to rotateandeventually reach full speed.Even then, it
shifteda lotofairwhilemakingvery littlenoise, andsitting

next to itwasmuchmorepleasant thansome
all-in-one liquidcoolerpumpswe’veheard.
ThedeltaTof60°ConLGA115xalsonearly
matched the largerSilverStoneAR01.
However,while it did tameourLGA2011system
(unlike theAR01), you’ll seemuchbetter
temperatures fromanall-in-one liquidcooler.

Conclusion
If youwant to reduceyourPC’snoise levels
under low loadsandyourmotherboard’s

ARCTICFreezer33/£36 incVAT

SUPPLIERwww.amazon.co.uk

/SPECIFICATIONS

Compatibility Intel:LGA2011,
LGA2011-v3,LGA115x;AMD:
SocketAM4,AM3/+,AM2/+,
FM2/+,FM1

Heatsinksizewith fans(mm)
123x95x150(WxDxH)

Fans 1x 120mm

StatednoiseUpto0.3sone

CPU COOLER

The fancan
switch itself off
belowa40per
centPWMsignal

VERDICT
Compact, very quiet, affordable and adept at cooling.
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COOLING
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COOLING

31/40

VALUE

26/30

VALUE

25/30

DESIGN

26/30

DESIGN

27/30

FITTING
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FITTING

MEDIUM

OVERALL SCORE

85%

OVERALL SCORE

83%

softwareorEFI can’t switchoff fans in thesesituations, the
ARCTICFreezer33 isagreat choice.The Freezer33will
leaveyouwithchange from£40, it’sepicallyquietand the
fancandishoutsomeseriousairflow. It’sa little fiddly to
install andmoreexpensive than thesimilarlyperforming
SilverStoneAR-01, but itssmall sizemaymeans itmay
squeeze intosomesmaller cases too.
ANTONY LEATHER
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CustomKit
PhilHartupchecksout the latest gadgets, gizmosandgeek toys
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PHONE ACCESSORY

Smartphone
Magnifier/£19.99 incVAT

The Smartphone Magnifier is a cardboard box shaped
like an old TV, with a magnifying 8in panel on the front
and a tray at the back with a sticky pad to which you
can affix your phone. This strange arrangement allows
you to watch videos on your phone as if it’s a small TV,
albeit one that only has the speakers of a phone.
Loading the phone into the box takes no time at all,
and the same goes for removing it in case some
inconsiderate person decides to try to call you.
There’s also a flap in the back of the tray so you can
charge your phone while you watch TV. It all works
surprisingly well, and while a phone in a box isn’t an
awe-inspiring media centre, it’s highly portable.

SUPPLIERwww.firebox.co.uk

TRACKING DEVICE

MYNTSmart Tracker/£19.99 incVAT

The MYNT Smart Tracker is a device with many uses, but the two
most important ones are that it helps you find objects that you’ve lost,
while also helping you to not lose them in the first place. You start by
attaching the MYNT to the object you don’t want to lose, then you sync
it via Bluetooth to your phone using the appropriate version of its app,
and it then starts trying to be helpful.

There’s a range of settings for different items, from keys and cars
to pets and children. For example, if you set up the MYNT with a bunch
of keys, your phone will alert you if your keys are far away, to check
you haven’t forgotten them. If you lose whatever you tagged but it’s
within around 50m from your location, you can set the MYNT to start
beeping to lead you to it. Meanwhile, for objects such as cars, the app
remembers where you left it, so it can be found with the map on your
phone. It’s a useful and
versatile device for the
money – just
make sure
you don’t
lose your
phone.

SUPPLIER

USB 3 HARD DRIVE ENCLOSURE

IcyBox IB-AC7032-U3/
£11.47 incVAT

The IcyBox IB-AC7032-U3 isaplastic, lightweightUSB3harddrive
enclosure that’sheld togetherbyclips.Unlikeyouraverageexternal
harddrivebox, thiscasecanalsohold two2.5inSATAdrives, rather
than justonedrive.Disappointingly, though, it’sonlysuppliedwitha
singleSATAtoUSBadaptor, soyou’llonlybeable touseoneof the
installeddrivesata time.Swappingtheadaptorbetweenthetwo
installeddrives isn’tdifficult,but itdoesmaketheability tostore two
drives in thefirstplacea little redundant.

SUPPLIERwww.novatech.co.uk

remembers where you left it, so it can be found with the map on your
phone. It’s a useful and
versatile device for the
money – just
make sure

SUPPLIER www.amazon.co.uk
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Seensomethingworthyof appearing inCustomKit?Sendyour suggestions to editor@custompcmag.org.uk

Booqpad for iPad
Pro9.7in/£50 incVAT

TheBooqpad isamagneticallyclosingcasefora9.7in iPadPro,which
pairsyour tabletwithapaperpad. It feelssatisfyinglysolid touse,and
there’sadecentamountofprotectionforyour tabletbetweenthe
caseandthepaper.Youcanalsofold theoutercasinganduse itasa
stand.Theonly flawis that thedesign isperhapstoosleek–there’s
onlyspace inside thecasetocarryeitheronepenoronestylus,so

either the iPador thepaperpad isgoing toneed itswriting implement
ofchoicecarriedelsewhere.That isn’taseriousflaw,ofcourse,buta

£50tabletcaseshouldn’thaveanyflawsatall.

SUPPLIERwww.amazon.co.uk

PCI-E CARD

IcyBox IB-AC614a/£13.99 incVAT

The IcyBox IB-AC614a isasimple 1xPCI-E2card thatprovidesfour
additionalUSB3ports. Installation issimpleenough,witheachport
providing5Vat900mAasstandard,andyoucanalsoconnectaMolex
cable to it ifyourdevicesneedmorepower. Ifyouhave loadsofUSB3
devices, thiscardprovidesa tidieralternative tousingexternalUSB
hubsorcloggingupyour frontports,with theaddedbenefitofnot
having tosplitoneport’sbandwidthoverseveraldevices.

SUPPLIERwww.scan.co.ukSUPPLIERwww.scan.co.uk

DESK TOOL

RhinoHammer/£29.99 incVAT

TheRhinoHammer isasmall rhinocerosornament, theheadofwhich
isattachedtoashort telescopichandlesoyoucanuse itasahammer.
Theheadandhandlearesturdy,andalthough it lacksa
clawtoremovenails, it candrive themintoplace just
fine,with thesizeandweightprovidingagood levelof

precision.Thequestionyouhavetoask,ofcourse, ishowoftenyou
needtohammerthingsatyourdesk,andwhetheryou’repreparedto
spend£30for theprivilege. Ifyoufit into thatniche, though, theRhino
Hammerdoesthe jobwelland looksgreat.

SUPPLIERwww.firebox.co.uk

iPAD CASE

Booqpad for iPad

PCI-E CARD

IcyBox IB-AC614a
The IcyBox IB-AC614a isasimple 1xPCI-E2card thatprovidesfour
additionalUSB3ports. Installation issimpleenough,witheachport
providing5Vat900mAasstandard,andyoucanalsoconnectaMolex
cable to it ifyourdevicesneedmorepower. Ifyouhave loadsofUSB3
devices, thiscardprovidesa tidieralternative tousingexternalUSB
hubsorcloggingupyour frontports,with theaddedbenefitofnot
having tosplitoneport’sbandwidthoverseveraldevices.

SUPPLIERSUPPLIER
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REVIEWS / NEW KIT

Howwetest
Thorough testingand research is thekey toevaluatingwhether aproduct
isworthbuying, anddecidingwhetherornot there’s abetter alternative

TESTS:WeuseCustomPCRealBench2015,Cinebenchandavarietyofgames.Wealso test thepowerdrawof the testPCwith theCPU
installed. These tests reveal abroad rangeofperformancecharacteristics, from imageediting togamingandvideoencoding to3D
rendering.We runall tests at stockspeedandagainwhenoverclocked to its highest frequency.

Graphics cardsaremainlyevaluatedonhowfast theyare for their price.However,wealsoconsider theefficacyand
quietnessof thecooler. Everygraphics card is tested in thesamePC, soall results aredirectly comparable.

Thegraphicscard
we’re reviewing

4.4GHz Intel
Core i5-6600K

Intel
LGA2011 -v3CPU

AMDAM4CPU

Intel
LGA1151CPU

AsusRampageV
Extreme10Edition

AsusCrosshairVI
Formula

MSIZ270Gaming
ProCarbon

SamsungSSD
850Pro

SamsungSSD
850Pro

16GBCorsairVengeanceLED
3200MHzDDR4

16GBCorsairVengeanceLED
3200MHzDDR4

16GBCorsairVengeance
LED3000MHzDDR4

AsusMaximusVIII
Hero

Windows10
64-bit

INTEL LGA2011-V3

AMD AM4

INTEL LGA1151

+

+

+

=SCORES

PROCESSORS

GRAPHICS CARDS

+

+

32GBCorsairVengeanceLPX
2666MHzDDR4

500GBSamsung
SSD960Evo

+

+

+

+

+

+ ++

COMMON
COMPONENTS

Windows10
64-bit

AMDRadeonR9
390X
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The
Awards

EXTREME
ULTRA
Someproductsare
gloriouslyover the
top.These itemsof
excellentoverkill
earnourExtreme
Ultraaward.

PREMIUM
GRADE
PremiumGrade
productsare
utterlydesirable–
we’deatnothing
butbeansuntilwe
couldafford them.

PROFESSIONAL
Productsworthyof
theProfessional
awardmake you
andyourbusiness
appearevenmore
awesome.

APPROVED
Approvedproducts
are thosethatdoa
great jobfor the
money; they’re the
cannypurchasefor
agreatPC.

CUSTOM KIT
For thosegadgets
andgizmosthat
really impressus,
or thatwecan’t
livewithout,
there’s theCustom
Kitaward.

TESTS:WeuseCustomPCRealBench2015andAshesof theSingularity, andalso test theboard’s
SATAandM.2ports.We try tooverclockeverymotherboardwe reviewby testing for amaximum
baseclockaswell asoverclocking theCPU to itsmaximumair-cooled level.

TESTS:Byusing thefastPCdetailedonthe left,wecanbesure thatany limitationsaredueto the
graphicscardontest, rather thanbeingCPUlimited.WetestDeusEx:MankindDivided,Doom,Crysis3,
Fallout4andTheWitcher3:WildHuntat theirmaximumdetail settings, in theirhighestDirectXmode,at
several resolutions.High-endcardsshouldbeable tosustainplayable frameratesat2,560x1,440,
while 1,920x1,080 ismore important formid-rangecards; wealso testat3,840x2,160for4K
monitors,andtry tooverclockeverygraphicscardwetest toassess theperformance impact.

Intel
Core i7-7700K

AMDRyzen7
1700

IntelCore
i7-4790K

IntelCore
i7-6850K

Motherboard
on test

Motherboard
on test

16GBofCorsair
2400MHz
DDR3

Motherboard
on test

Samsung
SSD850Pro

16GBCorsairVengeance
LED3200MHzDDR4

16GBCorsairVengeance
LED3200MHzDDR4
(runningat2933MHz)

240GB
OCZ
150

32GBCorsairVengeance
LPX3200MHzDDR4

AMD
A10-7850K

8GBofCorsair
2133MHz
DDR3

256GB
Plextor
M5Pro

Asus
A88X-Pro

2xAMDRadeon
R9390X

Windows10
64-bit

INTEL LGA1151

INTEL REFERENCE

INTEL LGA2011-V3

AMD AM4

AMD REFERENCE

Ourbenchmarksuite,
co-developedwith
Asus,simulateshow
peoplereallyusePCs
–ahigherscore is
better.Youcan
downloadthemfrom
www.asus.com/
campaign/Realbench

MOTHERBOARDS

CUSTOM PC REALBENCH 2015

500GBSamsung
SSD960Evo

500GBSamsung
SSD960Evo

Asus
Maximus
GeneVII

Nvidia
GeForceGTX
7803GB

+ +

+

+

+

+ +

Asus

+ + + =100%=100%+ + + +

+ +
Samsung

SSD950Pro

++

Windows10
64-bit

Windows10
64-bit

AMDRadeonR9
390X

AMDRadeonR9
390X

+

+

+

++
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AntonyLeatherputssomeofthelatestAM4motherboardsthrough
theirpacestofinethebesthouseforanewRyzenCPU

Houseofthe
Ryzensun

LABS TEST

Howwetest
A

M4motherboardsamplesare in
shortsupplyat themoment, so
gatheringenoughboards for this

Labs test involvedspanningboth theX370
andB350chipsets.Sadly,MSIcouldn’tget
usanAM4motherboard in timefor this test,
butwe’ll hopefully lookatonenextmonth.
WetestedeachmotherboardwithaRyzen7
1700CPU, 16GBofCorsairVengeance
3000MHzDDR4memoryandanXFX
RadeonR9390Xgraphicscard.Werun the
memoryat2933MHz,which is theonly
memorydividersettingsouthof3200MHz.
WeuseaSamsung850ProSSDand

a512GB960EvoM.2SSD,alongwith
CrystalDiskMark’s32-queue-depth
storage test to recordsequential storage
speeds.Tomeasureperformanceof the
on-boardaudiocodec,weuseRightMark’s
AudioAnalyzersoftwareusing
24-bit/192KHzsettings,with the lineout

connected to the line in jack toobtainnoise
anddynamic range levels.
We loadoptimiseddefault settingsand

set theXMPorDOCPprofile in theEFI for
stock-speedtests,whilealsochecking that
correctmemoryspeedand timingshave
beenset,butwedon’t touchanyother
settings–werecommendthisprocedure
foranyonesettingupanewAM4system.
AsAMDrecommendsamaximum1.45V
vcore forshort-termoverclocks,wefind
themaximumstableCPUfrequencyacross
allCPUcoresusingavcoreof 1.425V.
Weusethe latestversionofCPC

RealBench2015 (seep101),which includes
theGimp imageeditingsuite,multi-
threadedperformanceusing theHandbrake
opensourcevideo transcoderandheavy
multi-taskingperformanceplayingback
full-screenHDvideoat thesametimeas
conductingavideo transcode.Each test

producesan individualpointscorebased
oncompletion timeandalsooutputsa
weightedsystemscore.
Wealso runAshesof theSingularity’s

built-inDX12CPUbenchmarkat 1,920x
1,080,usingHighsettings to limitanyGPU
bottlenecking,andrunningFraps for30
seconds to record theminimumand
maximumframerate.Wetake idleand load
powerconsumptionreadings for thesystem
asawholeusingapowermeter.The idle
reading is takenat thedesktopwithno
programsopen,while the loadresult is
takenusingPrime95’ssmallfft test.
Weuseaweightedcalculation towork

out theperformancescoreusing theresults
fromthebenchmarks,andmark the
featuresandprices in thesamespreadsheet
toworkout the featuresandvaluescores.
All thescoresareaddedtogether toprovide
a final score.
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I
t’sbeensixyearssinceAsus
released theCrosshairVFormula–
thepredecessor to theCrosshairVI

Hero, and the industryhasmovedonquitea
bit since then.Sensibly,Asushasusedavery
similardesign to itsMaximus IXHero,with
similar features.Youget twoRGBLED
headersandon-board lighting, controlledby
Asus’Aurasoftware,which looksgreat, plus
yougeta large I/Opanelshroudandsome
beefypowercircuitrycooling.TheCrosshair
onlyoffersasingleM.2port, but it’s located
belowthesecond 16xPCI-Eslot,which is
abetter location than theGigabyteboards
thismonth.
Youalsoget the fullwhackofAsus

overclockingand tweaking features, including
anLEDPOSTcodedisplay, aclear-CMOS
button,powerand resetbuttons, andvarious
extras forextremecoolingandoverclocking.
TheLEDPOSTcodedisplayandclear-CMOS
switchproved tobeparticularlyuseful for
overclocking.Therearealsoswathesof fan
headers, includingone forall-in-one liquid
coolerpumps,andmore thanenough
headers tohandleacoupleofCPUcooler fans
andabunchofcase fans.That’sgreatnews,
asAsus’ FanXpert softwareandEFI fan
control systemaresuperb tools for
quieteningyoursystemunder low loads.
TheCrosshairVIHero isalso theonlyboard

on test toofferbothAM3andAM4mounting
holes,whichmeansyoudon’t necessarily
needanAM4-compatiblecooler.AnAM3-
compatiblebackplate isn’t included, although
they’recheaplyavailable if yourcoolerneeds
one.Meanwhile, the I/Opaneloffersavast
amountofUSBports, includingeightUSB3
ports, asmatteringofUSB2portsandType-A
andType-CreversibleUSB3.1portsaswell.
Wedoubtanyonewill be leftwanting.
However,whileAsus includesa forward-
lookingUSB3.1header, theUSB3header isn’t
ideallyplacedat thebaseof thePCB.
Sadly there’snoWi-Fi, butnootherboards

on test includeWi-Fieither.Youdogeta
dedicatedM.2header forWi-Fimodules,
though, soyoucanaddyourownmodule if
you’renotkeenonusingaUSBdongle.
Asusalso includesmountingpoints for

3D-printedobjectssuchasshrouds, and
offers the files for theseobjects, aswell as
services toprint them.YoualsogetAsus’
beefed-upversionofRealtek’sALC1220
audiocodec–SupremeFXS1220,aswell as
anextensivesoftwaresuite, andevensome

AsusCrosshairVIHero/£250 incVAT

SUPPLIERwww.scan.co.uk

flowrateand temperaturesensors forwater-
coolingsystems.
TheCrosshair achieved thehighest

overclockon testwithourRyzen7 1700,
givingusa4.05GHzCPUfrequencywith
1.425Vvcore,but thisboardwasvery
unforgivingwhen it cametooverclockingand
running thememoryat the rightspeedof
2933MHz, requiringa lotofexperimentation
before itwashappy– theLEDPOSTcode
displayandclear-CMOSswitchwerewell
used.Performancewasexcellent, though,
with thisboardprovidingmanyof the fastest
numbers inourRealBench tests, and the
bestaudio too.

Conclusion
TheCrosshairVIHero isa truemodernROG
board that’saswell featuredas itsZ270
counterpart.However,while itmanaged the
highestoverclockandhas thebest feature
set, thestability issuesmeanwe’renotable
to recommend it justyet.All board
manufacturersare racing toupdate theirEFIs,
withmostsuffering fromafewniggles,given

thatAM4 isabrand-newplatform.AnewEFI
that landed for thePrimeX370-Prosolved
similar issuesweexperiencedwith the
Crosshair, forexample.Asa result, the
Crosshairmaywellbeworthconsidering in
the future,but therearecheaper,morestable
optionsat themoment.

VERDICT
Shows the potential for a truly premium AM4

board, but it has some niggles at the moment.

OVERALL SCORE

82%

SPEED

33/35
FEATURES

32/35
VALUE

17/30

/SPECIFICATIONS

ChipsetAMDX370

CPUsocketAMDAM4

Memorysupport4slots:max64GBDDR3(upto
2666MHz)

ExpansionslotsThree16xPCI-E3,three1xPCI-E

SoundAsusSupremeFXSLC1220

Networking IntelGigabitLAN

OverclockingCustomCPUcoreratio,baseclock
adjustment,maximumCPUmultiplier63x,CPU
1.7V,DRAM2.15V

Ports8xSATA6Gbps(X370),1xM.2,1xUSB3.1
Gen2Type-A.1xUSB3.1Gen2Type-C,8xUSB
3,4xUSB2,1xLAN,3xsurroundaudioout, linein,
mic

Dimensions(mm)305x244

It’s theonlyboardon
test toofferbothAM3

andAM4cooler
mountingholes
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LABS TEST / AM4 MOTHERBOARDS

T
heAsusPrimeX370-Pro isone
of thecheapestX370chipset
motherboardsavailable, and if you

dipmuch lower, you’ll endupwithaB350
chipset, although the latter still allows
overclocking.However, theB350chipset
alsohas fewer features thanX370, sowhile
theAsusPrimeX370-Procosts£30more
than theGigabyteAB-350-Gaming3, the
stepup to theAsusnetsyoumoreports
andconnectors.
Forexample, thePrimeX370-Progetsyou

an IntelLANport, asopposed toaRealtekone,
andyouget twomoreSATA6Gbpsports than
theGigabyteboard too,plusType-Aand
Type-CUSBports, although they’reUSB3
rather thanUSB3.1.
AMDwill alsobe releasingAPUsforAM4

in thenot toodistant future,whichmeansa
needfordisplayoutputs.TheGigabyteboard
lacksDisplayPortandonly includesDVIand
HDMIports, but thePrimeX370-Proalso
offersDisplayPort 1.2support,whileoffering
better cooling,more fanheadersandevena
USB3.1header.
Sadly, it also lacks theadditionalmounting

holes for coolersofferedby theCrosshairVI
Hero, soyou’ll needanAM4-compatible
cooler. Like theCrosshair, theUSB3header
isn’t ideally locatedeither, but the layout is
otherwisegood,withall theSATAportsat right
angles to thePCB,and theM.2slotpositioned
above theprimarygraphicscardslot, soyou
shouldbeable to install or removeanSSD
without removing thegraphicscard.
RGB lighting isabig feature too,withasetof

individualLEDssittingunder theaudiocircuitry.
The lighting issubtle, providingmoreofan
ambienteffect thanan in-your-face light
show.Sadly, however, thereare few
overclockingand testing tools,whichare
better coveredbyboth theCrosshair and the
GigabyteAX370-Gaming5,and these tools
canbeveryusefulwhenoverclockingwith this
newandunforgivingplatform.
Indeed,we initially ran into issueswhen

settinga2933MHzmemory frequencyon the
PrimeX370-Pro,butAsuswroteaBIOS–
version0510 to fix it overnightand thenext
day, theboardwent fromhatingourstandard
memorysticksandgenerallybeinganuisance
tobeinga farmorepolishedproduct. It
managed togetall eightofourRyzen7 1700’s
CPUcores to4.025GHz,whichsawthe
systemscore rise from157,329 to 184,947–
the fastest resulton test.

AsusPrimeX370-Pro/£155 incVAT

SUPPLIERwww.scan.co.uk

Theaudioperformancewasn’tquiteas
goodas theCrosshairVIHero,but itwas
noticeablybetter-performing inRightMark
AudioAnalyzer than theGigabyteAB350-
Gaming3. It alsohadnoproblemspushing
ourSamsung960EvoSSDto its limits,witha
readspeedof3,350MB/sec, and it recorded
the joint fastest speeds inAshesof the
Singularity too.
ThePrimeX370-Pro’sEFI andsoftware

suite issimilar to thatof theCrosshairVIHero,
althoughyoudon’tget featuressuchas
KeybotorRAMDisk.However, themore
usefulones for tuningyourPC’scooling,
suchasFanXpertandAISuite, forWindows-
basedoverclockingand tuningare included,
althoughoverclocking is lessgranular than
on Intelboards.

Conclusion
Prior to theBIOSupdate, thePrimeX370-Pro
wascausingusa lotofproblems,butaswith
manyAM4boards, ifmanufacturerswere
given the timebyAMDtooptimise their
products, the launchwouldhavegonemuch

moresmoothly.Thankfully,Asuscameup
trumpswithanewBIOSwhilewewere
testing,which fixed the issues.Witha
competitiveprice tag,plentyof features, a
slickEFIandexcellent fancontrol, thePrime
X370-Pro isanexcellent choice if youwanta
well-featuredAM4board forunder£200.

/SPECIFICATIONS

ChipsetAMDX370

CPUsocketAMDAM4

Memorysupport4slots:max64GBDDR3(upto
2666MHz)

ExpansionslotsThree16xPCI-E3,three1xPCI-E

SoundRealtekSLC1220

NetworkingIntelGigabitLAN

OverclockingCustomCPUcoreratio,nobaseclock
adjustment,maximumCPUmultiplier63x,CPU
2V,DRAM1.8V

Ports8xSATA6Gbps(X370),1xM.2,1xUSB3Gen
2Type-C,7xUSB3,1xLAN,3xsurroundaudioout,
linein,mic

Dimensions(mm)305x244

Itmanaged toget all
eightofourRyzen7
1700’sCPUcores
to4.025GHz

VERDICT
A great AM4motherboard, sporting nearly all

the bells and whistles and a reasonable price.

OVERALL SCORE

87%

SPEED

32/35
FEATURES

30/35
VALUE

25/30
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W
ithasevereshortageofAM4boards
currentlysittingonetailers’ shelves,
we’vedipped intoAMD’sbudget

overclockingchipset foronemotherboard this
month.TheGigabyteAB350-GamingG3
sports theB350chipset,whichmakesupone
of threeoverclocking-capableAM4chipsets,
alongwithX370andX300–the latter
catering forsmall formfactorboardsand
due in thenext fewmonths.
While Intel’sZ270motherboards

demandhighprices, asdoAMD’sX370
motherboards tosomeextent,B350 ismuch
moreaffordable foranoverclocking-friendly
chipset. TheAB350-GamingG3costs just
£115, yet it still looksgoodandsportssome
high-endmodern features too.
Yougeta full 4xPCI-E3M.2slot thatalso

supportsSATAM.2SSDsand,amazingly,
GigabytehasshoehornedRealtekALC1220
audio into thePCBtoo.YouevengetaUSB
portdedicated toDACswithadjustable
voltage.There’sRGB lighting too,withapairof
RGBLEDheaders, plusan illuminatedstrip
next to the24-pinATXconnectorand
illuminatedaudiocircuitry.Asanaddedbonus,
Gigabyte’sRGBFusionsoftwarecanalso
controlCorsair’snewVengeanceLEDRAM.
However, thedownside is that thisboard

doesn’tofferquiteasmany featuresas the
competition thismonth. It has justoneLAN
port,whichcomesfromaRealtekcontroller
rather thanan Intelone. It hassixasopposed
toeightSATA6Gbpsports, although that’s
arguablymore thanenough formostpeople
now,and it alsoone fewer 1xPCI-Eslots than
theotherboardson testandonly five fan
headers–also the lowestnumberon test.
It hasa reasonableamountofUSBports,

though,with twoUSB3.1Type-Aportsand
fourUSB3ports, but there’sno reversible
Type-Cconnector. There’sa little less
coolingaround theCPUpowercircuitry than
theotherboardson test too, and the layout is
a little less friendly than thatof theGigabyte
AX370-Gaming5.
Thankfully, despite itssmall price tag,

Gigabytehas investedheavily in theBIOSof
theAB350-GamingG3. Itwasperfectly
stableoutof theboxandhadnoproblem
hittingourmemory’smaximumspeedof
2933MHz.Gigabyte’sEFI looksa littlebland
anddatedcomparedwithAsus’efforts,
although itsnewfancontrol section is
excellent, as is theWindows-basedversion.
Amazingly,wemanaged tohit thesame

GigabyteAB350-GamingG3/£115 incVAT

SUPPLIERwww.overclockers.co.uk

4.025GHzfrequencywithourRyzen7 1700
(usinga 1.425Vvcore)aswehitwith twoout
of the threeotherboards,bothofwhichare
muchmoreexpensive
However,whilestock-speedperformance

wasgood,withacompetitivesystemscoreof
158,731, theoverclockedsystemscoreof
176,526wasa littleslow.Thisboardalsohad
thepoorest results in theaudio testsexcept
for the totalharmonicdistortion result,which
wasslightlybetter than theotherboards.That
said, theGigabyte’saudio resultswerestill
better than thoseofmanyZ170boardswe
tested lastyear. Therewasnoproblem
pushingourSamsung960Evo to its limits
either,witha readspeedof3,345MB/sec.

Conclusion
While it suffersa little in theperformanceand
featurescores, asabudgetboard thatwill
happilysit at theheartofanaffordable,
overclockedAMDRyzensystem, the
GigabyteAB350-GamingG3 issuperb. It
proved tobestable, despitebeing launched in
earlydays for theAM4platform,and it has
goodsoftwareandexcellent fancontrol. The

AsusPrimeX370-Prooffersmore features, a
betterEFI andslightlybetterperformance,but
thebudget-kingcrowndefinitelygoes to
Gigabyte thismonth. If you’renotdesperate
tobuildanewsystemrightaway, though,we
recommendwaitingacouplemoremonths to
seewhatotherboards turnsup in theB350
chipset catalogue.

/SPECIFICATIONS

ChipsetAMDB350

CPUsocketAMDAM4

Memorysupport4slots:max64GBDDR3(upto
3200MHz)

ExpansionslotsThree16xPCI-E3,two1xPCI-E

SoundRealtekALC1220

NetworkingRealtekGigabitLAN

OverclockingNobaseclockadjustment,no
customCPUcoreratio,maximumCPUmultiplier
63x,CPU+0.3V,DRAM2V

Ports6xSATA6Gbps(X370),1xM.2,2xUSB3
Gen2Type-A,4xUSB3,1xUSB2,1xLAN,3x
surroundaudioout, linein,mic

Dimensions(mm)305x244

B350 ismuch
moreaffordable for
anoverclocking-
friendly chipset

VERDICT
Stable, cheap and kitted out with some

surprisingly premium features.

OVERALL SCORE

83%

SPEED

27/35
FEATURES

27/35
VALUE

29/30
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LABS TEST / AM4 MOTHERBOARDS

W
e lovedGigabyte’sAorusZ270
Gamingmotherboards inour recent
reviews,and theAM4equivalent,

theAorusAX370-Gaming5 lookseverybit as
good.Making themovefromIntel toAMD,
Gigabytehas includedmostof the features
from itspremiumrangeof Intelboards.You
getRGB lighting in theDIMMslots, aclean
white I/Opanelshroud, steel-platedDIMM
andPCI-Eslots, plussomeadditional lighting
on thePCB.
There’sagenerouscountofeight fan

headers,oneofwhich isdedicated to
controllingpumps,andGigabytehas really
upped itsgame in the fancontrol stakes too,
nowofferingmore features thanAsus inboth
itsEFI andWindowssoftware.Theboardalso
includesadualBIOSfunction,plusall the
overclockingand testing toolsyoucouldneed,
suchasbuttons for clear-CMOS,powerand
resetbuttons, aswell asaPOSTcodereader.
Inaddition to theon-boardRGB lightingand

glowingDIMMslots, therearealso twoRGB
LEDheaders, includingone thatsupports
RGBWLEDstrips,whichofferamore
effectivewhite light thanusualRGBstrips.
What’smore,Gigabytehas recently
announced that itsRGB lightingsoftware is
compatiblewithCorsair’snewVengeance
RGBmemory.
Gigabyte is clearly looking forwards in

someareas,but it’s strange tostill seeU.2and
SATAExpressheregiven thedominanceof
M.2andPCI-ESSDs,withU.2andSATA
Expressalready looking redundant.Youget
eightSATA6Gbpsports too,but theM.2port
wouldbebetterpositioned inadifferent
location. It sitsbelowtheprimaryPCI-Eslot,
soyourgraphicscardwill alwaysbeblocking
it. TheAX370-Gaming5also includes front
and rearALC1220audio, smartheadphone
ampsandCreativeSoundBlasterX-FiMB5
software too,whichadds featuressuchas
CrystalizerandEAX.
TheAX370-Gaming5 isalso theonlyboard

on test tosportdualLANports, althoughonly
one is Intel-controlled.Theboardalsosports
twoUSB3headersplus trueUSB3.1Gen2
Type-AandType-Cports.Forcoolingsupport,
you’ll need to invest inanAM4-compatible
heatsinkoranall-in-one liquidcooler, though,
as theAX370-Gaming5 lacks thebackwards
AM3cooler compatibilityof theAsus
CrosshairVIHero.
In termsofperformance, theAX370-

Gaming5wasa littleslowatstockspeed,with

GigabyteAorusAX370-Gaming5/£205 incVAT

SUPPLIERwww.overclockers.co.uk

asystemscoreof 157,552compared toa lofty
169,001 for theCrosshairVIHero.However,
thespeedsevenedoutoncewe’d tweaked
theEFI toprovidea 1.425Vvcoreand
overclockedourRyzen7 1700to4.025GHz.
This frequency isa little lower than theAsus
CrosshairVIHeromanaged,but thenew
systemscoreof 182,850wasonlya tinybit
slower than theAsusboard.Theaudiowas
thesecondbeston test too.
Evenbetter, theAX370-Gaming5was

muchmore forgiving than theCrosshair
whenoverclocking, and it instantly firedupour
memoryat the rightspeed,whilebootingup
faster than theCrosshairbetween tweaking
sessions too.

Conclusion
Asuswill nodoubt fix theCrosshairwitha
newEFIsoon,butGigabyte’sAM4boards
haveproved tobemore than ready tohit the
shelves fromtheoutset,withnoneof the
teething issueswe’veseen fromother
boards.TheAX370-Gaming5also looks
greatand isbristlingwith features,while

offeringexcellent fanspeedcontrol and
costing£50 less than theAsusCrosshair.
TheAsusPrimeX370-Progetsyouentry to
theX370chipset club foraround£50 less
moneyandpacksadecent featureset, but the
AX370-Gaming5doesbetter it inanumber
ofareas, justifying theextraoutlay.

/SPECIFICATIONS

ChipsetAMDX370

CPUsocketAMDAM4

Memorysupport4slots:max64GBDDR3(upto
3200MHz)

ExpansionslotsThree16xPCI-E3,three1xPCI-E

SoundRealtekALC1220

NetworkingIntelGigabitLAN,RealtekGigabitLAN

OverclockingNocustomCPUcoreratio,nobase
clockadjustment,maximumCPUmultiplier63x,
CPU1.8V,DRAM2V

Ports8xSATA6Gbps(X370),1xM.2,1xUSB3Gen
2Type-C,7xUSB3,1xLAN,3xsurroundaudioout,
linein,mic

Dimensions(mm)305x244

Thereare twoRGB
LEDheaders, including
one that supports
RGBWLEDstrips

VERDICT
Supremely stable and bristling with features –

a great X370 board.

OVERALL SCORE

85%

SPEED

32/35
FEATURES

33/35
VALUE

20/30
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Youdon’tneedtospendover£100onamechanicalgamingkeyboard.
EdwardChester takesalookatwhatyoucangetfor£80orbelow

Cherrybomb
LABS TEST

Howwetest
M

echanicalkeyswitchesmaynot
benewbutall theverybest
keyboardsyoucanbuy include

thesehard-wearing, satisfyingly tactileand
responsivepress-registeringdevices.
However,mechanical switchesare
expensiveandnoteveryonehasover£150
tospendonakeyboard,especially ifyou’re
not interested inRGBlightingor theother
extrasmostpremiumkeyboardsprovide.
So, for thisgroup test,we’re looking

exclusivelyat thesimpler,moreaffordable
endof themechanicalkeyboardmarket.You
still need topayapremiumformechanical
switches,ofcourse,butwe’ve roundedup
fivemechanicalkeyboards thatcost£80or
less, soyou’restillmakingadecentsaving
over themostpremiummodels.

You’ll get fewextra features,andsome
modelsonlyhit thisprice rangebydropping
certainkeys.So-called tenkeylessmodels
ditch thenumerickeypad tomakeacheaper,
andmorecompactdesign thatcanbe
advantageous ifyouhaveasmalldeskarea
anddon’t regularlyusespreadsheets.
All thekeyboardsherealsomissoutona

USBhubandanyotherextraconnections,
whileonlyonehasmanagedtosqueeze in
RGBbacklighting.All the resthavesingle-
colourbacklighting.Mostmodelsstill
featurea fewextrakeysorbuttons for
multimediacontrolorswitchingprofiles,
though,and they’reall fullyprogrammable
forcontrolling theusualgamingmacros.
Whenassessing thesekeyboards,oneof

thecrucial factors isbuildquality.Wemight

be looking tosavemoneyonfeatures,but
thatshouldn’tmeancompromisingon the
basics.Otherwise, it comesdowntodesign,
theoverall typingexperienceandwhat
featuresyouget foryourmoney.
Althoughmostmechanicalkeyboards

still useswitchesmadebyGerman
manufacturerCherry, somenowopt for
cheaperonesmadebycompaniessuchas
Kailh.Theseswitchesstill offerasimilar
experience,but theydon’thave the
decades-long track recordofCherry.As
ever, thechoice isgenerallydowntoeither
the linearCherryMXRedswitches, the
tactileBrownswitchesor theclickyand
tactileBlueswitches.Somemodelsprovide
achoicebutothersmayonlyofferone
switch type.
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E
verykeyboard in this testhashad to
compromise inonewayoranother
tokeepdowncosts, and the

MasterKeysProLWhite isnoexception.
However, it cuts the fewestcornersofall the
modelson test, at least in termsof features.
Yougeta full countof 105 regularkeysplus

fourextraprogrammablekeys,giving it the
jointhighestnumberofkeys, alongwith the
RoccatSuora (seep60). Theotherkeyboards
on testareeither tenkeylessmodelsormiss
outonextrakeys.
TheMasterKeysProLalsohasa fuller

design than theRoccatSuora.Whereas the
Suorahasabarebonesdesign,with thekeys
sitting fullyunprotectedabove thebaseof the
keyboard, theMasterKeysProL’skeysare
slightlysunk into thesurround,giving them
someprotection fromknocks.Thisdesignhas
alsoenabledCoolerMaster toaddawhite
translucentpanelbelowthekeys,which
makes thespilled light fromunder thekeys
lookeven– the lighting looks likeaproperly
integratedpartof theoverall design.
Thewhite lightscanalsobeset toperform

variouseffects, suchasabreathingpattern
and lightwave,plus there’sasoftwarekit that
allowsyou to fullyprogramthe lights. It’s also
reallygood tohave tenbrightness levels, so
youcanadjust the lightingdependingonyour
lightingconditions.
Theback-to-basicsblackandwhitecolour

schemealso looks fantastic, givingaclassy
appearance to this relativelyaffordable

CoolerMasterMasterKeysProLWhite/£80 incVAT

SUPPLIERwww.scan.co.uk

keyboard.Someof thekey lettering isa little
cluttered thanks to themassofsecondary
functions, and theuseofCoolerMaster logos
insteadofWindows logosmaynotbe tosome
people’s liking,butotherwise, theappearance
isasminimalist asyoucanget.
Buildquality isalsosolid. Thekeysare

mountedonametalplate,whichgives the
wholekeyboarda reassuringweightand
stiffness.Thekeysalsohaveagrippy,matt
coating, soyour fingersdon’t slideeasilyoff

thekeys.Thematt finishwill nodoubtget
shinyover time,butyou’ll enjoy itwhile it lasts.
Thekeyboard’s cableplugs intoamicro-

USBconnectionon theunderside, and it’s
great tohaveamodular cablesystem incase
thecablestopsworking.Thesuppliedcable is
alsopleasantlychunkyandbraided, although
it’snotparticularly longat 1.5m.Youalso
missoutonaUSBhuboranyotherextras.
Instead, youget fourprogrammablekeys
above thenumerickeypad– thisposition isn’t
particularlyconvenient, but it’sgood tohave
theextrakeysanyway.

VERDICT
If you want a great, no-compromise typing

experience without frills, the MasterKeys Pro L

White is the keyboard to buy.

OVERALL SCORE

90%

DESIGN

38/40
FEATURES

30/35
VALUE

22/25

Thekeysaremounted
onametal plate,which
gives thekeyboarda
reassuringweight

Otherwise, all theextra functionsare
handledbysecondary functionsof theother
keys.Hit theFnkeynext to the rightWindows/
CoolerMasterkey, andyoucanuse theother
keys tochange thekeyboardbrightnessand
lightingmode, the repeat rate, recordmacros,
controlmultimediaandmore.As for the
typingexperience,you technicallygetachoice
ofCherryMXswitches, although it’smainly
only theBrownswitch that’savailable in the
UK.The typingexperiencewas flawlesson
ourBrownsample though.

Conclusion
If youwanta fully featured,well-built and
cleverlydesignedmechanical keyboard,
butwithoutpaying forextra frills, theCooler
MasterMasterKeysProLWhite is ideal. It
lookswonderfullyminimalistic, but it doesn’t
compromiseon layoutor features, and iteven
includesamodular cable. It’s all finishedoff
withgoodbuildqualityandgreat-looking,
evenwhitebacklighting.
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C
orsairhasbecomeadominant force
in thePCperipheralsmarket in the
past fewyears,butwhile theK70

hassatonourElite list insomeformforyears,
theCorsairStrafeK63 isn’t another instant
classic. It hasa lotgoing for it though. It’sa
tenkeylessboard, soyoudon’tgetanumeric
keypad,but thisomissionalsokeepsdown
costsandmakes foraneat, compactkeyboard
that’sgreat if youhave limiteddeskspace.
It isn’t thesmallestmechanical keyboard

youcanbuyeither. Thekeysareslightlysunk
intoasurroundsection thatprojectsaround
15mmforwards, 7mmto thesidesand
another30mmout theback.Thespaceat
thebackdoesmakeroomforsomeextra
multimediakeys though.Yougetstop, skip
back,play/pauseandskip forwardbuttons in
the top leftpart, plusmute,volumeupand
volumedownbuttons in the top rightand
backlightbrightnessandWindowskey lock
buttons inbetween them.
Like theCoolerMasterMasterKeysProL

White (seep55), theStrafeK63hasan
appealinglyminimalistdesign that’snearlyall
black,bar themetallicCorsair logoandred
backlighting.Again, like theCoolerMaster,
thebacklightingalsoshinesontoasunken
backing, although theCorsair’s lighting is red
rather thanwhite. Forsomereason the
resultant lighting isn’t quiteasevenas thatof
theCoolerMaster, but it still looksprettygood
overall, andcertainlybetterskeyboards that
just let the lightspill outontoaplainmetalor
blackbackground.

CorsairStrafeK63/£80 incVAT

SUPPLIERwww.corsair.com

Corsairhasalsonailed thekeydesign. It’s
usedanoversized font thatmakes it really
easy tosee thekeysataglance,which isabig
boonforanyonewho isn’tquitea true touch
typist, or for thoseoccasionswhereyou lose
yourplace.Thekeycapsalsohaveapleasant,
grippymattsurfaceand thespacebargoes
onestep furtherbysportinga rough,
checkerplate-stylesurface thathelps to

preventyour thumbfromslidingoff the
spacebar in theheatofbattle.
On thedownside,yougetnodefaultextra

secondary functions, soyoucan’tprogram
macrosand tweakkey functionsstraight from
thekeyboard, asyoucanwith theMasterKeys
ProL.Youcan,however, fullyprogramthe
keyboardviaCorsair’s software.Likewise the
backlightingcanbecontrolledonaper-key
basishere.
As for theoverall typingexperience, thanks

to thosegrippykeysandclear labelling, the
StrafeK63offersaconfident typing
experience–youalways feel likeyouknow
exactlywhereyour fingersarepositioned,
andwhere they’regoing.Youonlyget the

VERDICT
Compact, stylish and well built, the K63 is great

for anyone prioritising quality over features,

although it’s a little pricey for what’s on offer.

OVERALL SCORE

86%

DESIGN

35/40
FEATURES

30/35
VALUE

21/25

It’s usedanoversized
font thatmakes it really
easy tosee thekeys

at aglance

optionofCherryMXRedswitcheson theK63,
but theseswitchessuitedus fine,providing
easy typingand lightningquick response
whengaming.
However,while theStrafeK63 isgenerallya

greatkeyboard, it doesn’t fullyconvincewhen
it comes toextra featuresandvalue.Youmiss
outon thenumerickeypad,of course,but
there’salsonoUSBhubormodular cabling,
whichmakes the£80askingpriceseemjusta
touchhigh.Thepricewouldonlyneed todrop
a fewquid tomake itmore reasonable,With
all thatsaid, thegreatbuildqualityonshow
goessomewaytoclosing thegap.

Conclusion
TheCorsairStrafeK63 isagreatcompact,
tenkeylesskeyboard. It’s stylishandwellbuilt,
and it alsooffersasimplebuteffective
selectionof featuresandagreat typing
experience. It’sa little lacking in features for its
pricecomparedwithsomeof thecompetition,
but it’sagreat compactkeyboard if youcan
find it cheaperanywhere.
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T
heGigabyteForceK85 is the
cheapestkeyboardon test, but it
losesoutonvery little compared

with itsmoreexpensivecompetitors. In fact,
it’s theonlykeyboard in thisLabs test to
featureRGBbacklighting.
That lighting isasignificantboon, asRGB

keyboardsgenerallydemandapremiumofat
least£20on topof thestandardprice.What
youdon’t get, though, is full controlover the
backlighting.Youcanchoose fromanystatic
RGBcolour for thewholekeyboard, or select
oneof two lightingeffects.
Thepulseeffect slowlydimsand

brightens the lighting, and letsyouchooseup
to twocoloursbetweenwhich it cancycle.
Alternatively, youcanset it topulsebetween
randomcolours, and thereareoptions to
adjust thespeedandbrightness. Thecycling
optionsteadily changescolouras though
travellingalong thespectrum, cyclingback
around to red frompurple.Youcanadjust
speedandbrightnessviaGigabyte’s
software, orbyusingsecondary functions
on thekeyboard.
Lightingaside, theForceK85aboutas

conventional akeyboardasyoucan imagine.
It’s a full-sizedmodel, so it includesanumeric
keypad,but itmissesouton the fourextra
keys foundon theCoolerMasterMasterKeys
ProL (seep55)andRoccatSuora (seep60).
Instead, yougetaselectionofsecondary
functions,mostofwhichare theusual
multimediaandaudiooptions.
However, youalsoget theabove lighting

optionsaswell askeys for featuressuchas

GigabyteForceK85/£65 incVAT

SUPPLIERwww.scan.co.uk

cycling throughRGBbacklightingcolours,
switchingoffbacklightingaltogether, opening
awebbrowserormusicappand thechoiceof
Nkey/6orNkey/64 rollover.We’renot sure
quitewhyyou’dwantachoiceofeither sixor
64-key rollover, but theoption’s there if you
want it.
Otherwise, thedesignof thiskeyboard is

verymuch in linewith theRoccatSuora,witha
simplebaseand thekeysstandingproud.As
with theRoccat, this setupmeans thekeys
aren’t aswell protectedaswithakeyboard
that surrounds thekeys, and thebacklighting
doesn’t spreadoutquitesoevenly.However,

it still offersa tidy, simple look.Thebase is
alsosolidandsturdy. It hasametal topand
plasticbottomsection thatareslimbut
impressivelystiff. There’salsoa reassuring
weight to thewholeunit. Thenon-braided
cablehasadecent 1.8m length too, although it
wasnoticeablymorekinked thanmostof the
otherkeyboardcableson test.
As for theoverall typingexperience, like

Razer,Gigabyteusesswitchesmadeby the
ChinesecompanyKailh, rather thanusing true
German-madeCherryMXswitches.

VERDICT
A full set of keys and RGB backlighting make

the Force K85 a great value keyboard, but you

notice the lack of genuine Cherry MX switches.

OVERALL SCORE

85%

DESIGN

32/40
FEATURES

29/35
VALUE

24/25

TheForceK85 is the
onlykeyboard in this
Labs test to feature
RGBbacklighting

Thesemodelsaresupposed tobe the
equivalentofCherryMXReds,but theydo
feeldifferent. Theoverall typingexperience is
still decent–keysare responsiveand the
operating force feelssolid, theKailhshavea
mushier initial feel that seems togetstiffer,
whereas theCherryswitcheshaveamuch
moreeven resistance to them.Asalways, it’s
worth tryingacoupleofdifferent keyboards
withdifferent switch-types toseewhichyou
prefer, but in this caseweprefer theCherry
MXReds to thesemodels.

Conclusion
It’s quiteastonishing thatGigabytehas
managed tomakea full-sizedRGB-backlit
mechanical keyboard forunder£70. It’s awell
built, decent lookingbit of kit too.However, the
useofKailh rather thanCherryMXswitches
meansyoucompromiseslightlyon typing
feel. There’sacertainamountof subjectivity
here, though– if youwantRGBbacklighting
andmechanical keys, theForceK85 isstill a
goodstepup frommembranekeyboards for
avery reasonableprice.
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R
azer’s most affordable mechanical
keyboard achieves its price by losing
its ten-key numeric keypad. It

otherwise boasts a similar feature set to
most of the other keyboards on test, but
misses out on one crucial factor: full
backlighting. You can normally rely on Razer
to produce stylish-looking kit, but the
BlackWidow Tournament Edition doesn’t
quite live up to its usual standard.

The illuminated logo on the front look as
if it’s been tacked onto the unit as an
afterthought, while the angular, rough black
plastic base, lack of consistent backlighting
and oversized multimedia logos on the keys
make this keyboard’s design look a little
clunky. It isn’t ugly, but it’s not the sleek
appearance we normally expect from Razer.

Otherwise, it’s well built, with the base
feeling stiff and sturdy and having a finish that
will stand up to knocks well. At 950g, it’s also
the lightest keyboard on test, so it doesn’t sit
quite as solidly on your desk as some of the
units on test this month. Conversely, however,
that lack of weight makes the BlackWidow
Tournament Edition a slightly more portable
option than the other keyboards on test. To
that end, the keyboard also has a removable
USB cable that attaches via a standard mini-
USB socket, and you get a felt sleeve to
protect the keyboard when in transit.

Meanwhile, the base of the BlackWidow
Tournament Edition rises around the edges of

RazerBlackWidowTournamentEdition/£70 incVAT

SUPPLIERwww.currys.co.uk

the keys, giving them some protection. Unlike
the Cooler Master and Corsair keyboards on
test, though, the look of the backlighting
doesn’t benefit from this edge, as this is the
only keyboard on test that doesn’t have full
backlighting. Instead, it’s just the Num Lock,
Caps Lock, Scroll Lock, macro and Gaming
Mode keys that are illuminated, along with
the front Razer logo.

The overall key layout is entirely standard,
with some secondary functions that are, like
the other keyboards on test, activated via a
combination of the Fn key and one of the
other keys. F1-F7 provide volume and
playback control, while F9 offers on-the-fly
macro recording and F10 toggles the Gaming
Made, which turns off the Windows keys.

Start typing on this keyboard and initially
it feels like it uses typical Cherry MX blue key
switches, but they’re actually Razer-branded
switches made by Kailh. Rather than just
using one of Kailh’s equivalents of the Cherry
MX switches, though, Razer has slightly
tweaked the switches in this keyboard.

Like Cherry MX Blue switches, they’re
tactile and clicky, but the actuation point is
slightly higher, resulting in a quicker response.
Razer reckons this setup is better for gaming,
and it may suit some gamers’ play styles.
However, in our testing, it just made typing
slightly harder than usual, resulting in slightly
more typos. However, Cherry MX Blue
switches can have a similar effect, and it’s

VERDICT
A solid, portable design, but a comparative lack

of features means you can get better value for

money elsewhere in this price league.

OVERALL SCORE

74%

DESIGN

31/40
FEATURES

24/35
VALUE

19/25

largely down to your personal taste. For the
most part, you can consider these Kailh
switches to be equal to the Cherry MX blue
in terms of feel.

What’s more, Razer’s switches are rated for
even more actuations than the Cherry ones,
with a claimed life of 80 million keystrokes.
Either way, though, the BlackWidow
Tournament Edition struggles to feel like
good value compared with the rest of the
keyboards on test, and lacks any other killer
feature to make up the difference.

Conclusion
The Razer BlackWidow Tournament Edition is
a competent, compact keyboard, but at this
end of the market, it struggles to stand out. It
doesn’t have demonstrate Razer’s usual eye
for design flair, it lacks backlighting and it still
only offers a tenkeyless design. There are
better deals to be found elsewhere in this
price range.
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R
occatpitches theSuoraas the
ultimatepure, undiluted
performancekeyboard forpeople

whodon’t careaboutextrabells andwhistles.
Thedesign is indeedcomparatively lighton
frillswhensittingnext topremiumkeyboards,
butwhenpittedagainstotherkeyboardsat
thesameprice, it’s surprisinglyoneof the
more feature-richofferingsyoucanbuy.
Aswith theCoolerMasterMasterKeysPro

L (seep55), youget the full complementof
conventional keys,with theadditionof four
keysabove thenumeric keypad.Rather than
simplybeingprogrammablegamingkeys, by
default, theseextrakeysprovidevolumeup
anddown,muteandaGameMode functions.
The latter is for switchingoff theWindows
keyssoyoudon’t accidentallyexit agame if
youhit them.
Ahostof secondary functions joins these

extraphysical keys,with theF5-F12keys
all performinga rangeofduties, suchas
multimedia control andopeningappssuch
as theWindowscalculator. The Insert,
Home,Delete, End,PgUpandPgDnkeys
alsodoubleasmacrokeys.
Theabove list already includesmore

features thanmanykeyboardsat thisprice,
but that’s your lot. Youdon’t get anyextraUSB
portsorotherphysical features, andyoucan’t
evenprogramthebluebacklighting.Despite
the fact thateachkeyhas itsown light, you’re
onlygiven theoptionof 11 brightness levels
andabreathingeffect.
WithoutRGBLEDs, programmable

backlighting isn’t generally thatuseful
anyway, but someother competitorsdo
offer this feature in thisprice range.
Roccat’sSwarmsoftwaregivesyou

flexibilityelsewhere, though, enablingyou

RoccatSuora /£70 incVAT

SUPPLIERwww.currys.co.uk

toprogrammacros, changekey functions
andgainaccess toall theusualgaming
keyboard functions.
In termsof thedesignandbuildof the

Suora,Roccathasgone forabarebones
approach,with thekeysmountedproudof
thesurfaceof thebase, andwithno
protectiveedge.
Thisapproachhasacoupleof

disadvantages. The first is that the light from
thekeysspillsoutonto thegreybasebelow
ina ratherhaphazardmanner,making the
lightingeffect look lesscohesive than thatof
theCorsair orCoolerMaster keyboardson
test thismonth.

It also leaves thekeysexposed toknocks,
apoint thatwasperfectlydemonstrated
when initially removing thekeyboard from its
box–we inadvertentlygrabbed thespacebar
rather than thebaseof thekeyboardand
pulled it rightoff.We’veseenseveral keys
get knocked looseorbreakonprevious
keyboardswith this typeofdesign, but it
shouldbe fineas longasyou’re carefulwith it.
Otherwise, buildquality isdecent. The top

surfaceof thebase ismade frommetal,
whichgives thewholeunit a surprising
amountof rigidity, considering its relatively

VERDICT
A great-value, full-sized mechanical keyboard

with good build quality and solid performance.

OVERALL SCORE

87%

DESIGN

33/40
FEATURES

31/35
VALUE

23/25

The topsurfaceof the
base ismade from

metal,whichgives the
wholeunit a surprising
amountof rigidity

slimprofile. The result is asturdy, stable
typingplatform.YoualsogetproperCherry
MXBrownswitches,whichprovidedan
excellent typingexperience, althoughyou
can’t choose tohaveBlueorRedswitches.
There’salsononoisedampening, soyou

get the fullmechanical keyboardclatter
sound, but that’s tobeexpectedat thisprice.
Overall, thedesigndoesn’t quitehave the
aesthetic appealof the totallypureblack
andwhiteCoolerMaster keyboard, or the
compactCorsairK63, but theSuoradoes
offer aminimalist simple look thatwill appeal
tosomepeople’s tastes, especially if you
preferblue lighting to redorwhite.

Conclusion
TheRoccatSuora isagood-quality
mechanical keyboard, and it hasagreatprice.
Its stablebase,CherryMXBrownswitches
and full arrayofkeysmeans it providesasa
great a typingexperienceasanyalternative,
and it costs£10 less than theaforementioned
Corsair andCoolerMaster keyboards too.
Theexposedkeysandunevenbacklighting

put it behind theCoolerMasterMasterKeys
ProL, but if youcan’t afford theextra£10, the
Suora remainsa fantastic keyboard for the
money, particularly if you likeblue.
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WIN!AFractalDesign
DefineCcase

competition@custompcmag.org.uk,with ‘FractalCompetition 165’ in theSubject line.
Closingdate 18May,2017.Seewww.dennis.co.uk/comp/terms for the full competition rules.

Email your answer to  competition@custompcmag.org.uk,with ‘FractalCompetition 165’ in theSubject line.
Closingdate 18May,2017.See

S
omanycases try toplease toomany
peopleatonce,but formanypeople,
thisapproach is results inachassis full

ofemptybays,unusedmountsandexcessbulk.
TheDefineCwascreated forpeoplewho
demanda flexibleplatformforapowerfulATX
build thatwastesnospace.Smaller thanyour
usualATXcase, theDefineCand itsoptimised
interiorprovides theperfectbase.Theopen-air
designoffersunobstructedairflowacrossyour
corecomponents,withhighperformanceand
silent computing inmindateverystep.
There’salsoextensivesupport forbothair-

coolingandwater-coolinggear, tomakesure
even themostpowerful systemscanbecooled
effectively.CarryingsignatureDefineseries
traits, theDefineCalso featuresFractal’s iconic
frontpaneldesign,densesound-dampening
material andModuVent technology in the top
panel,which is removable if youwant toadd
more fansora radiator.Meanwhile, thenew
powersupplyshroudhelps toofferan
unmatched levelof cablemanagement.
Tobe inwithachanceofwinning thisprize,

simplyanswer thequestionbelow:

QUESTION:Where isFractalDesignbased?
A. Canada B. Japan C.Sweden
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S
can’s3XSVengeanceTi
mixessportsNvidia’s
latestGeForceGTX

1080TiGPU(seep30), featuring
3,584streamprocessorsanda
mighty 11GBofGDDR5Xmemory
runningat 11GHz (effective)witha
352-bitwidebus.What’smore,
thecard in theScanPCadds
125MHz to thecoreand200MHz
to thememory.Scanhaspaired
thenewGPUwithaCore
i7-7700Kthat’sbeenoverclocked
from4.2GHz to4.8GHz–a
popular chip that’salso featured
in thismonth’sPalicomp Infantry
Brigadier (seep64),where it’s
beenoverclocked to4.9GHz.
The restof theScan’sspecification is familiar.

There’s 16GBof3000MHzDDR4memoryanda512GB
Intel600pSSD, thena2TBSeagateBarracudaharddisk for
bulkstorage.Meanwhile, theAsusROGStrixZ270H

Gaming isagreatmotherboard. It usesKaby
Lake’sZ270chipset toprovideasecond,vacant
M.2connector, and theboard is litteredwith
slotsandsockets–andabackplatewithsix
USB3.1ports. It hasadark, subtledesign
withmodest lighting, and it hasROG
SupremeFXaudio too.
TheZ270HalsosupportsAsus’proprietary

3D-printingdesigns,whichcanbeused toadd
cablecovers, nameplatesandevensmall fans
to theboard if youhaveaccess toa3Dprinter.
Theonlymain featuremissing isUSB3.1
Type-C.Thesamemotherboard is found in
thePalicomptoo, although thatmachinegoes
a little further than theScan,byoffering
3200MHzmemoryand twoSamsungSM961
SSDs inRAID0,plusa4TBharddisk.TheRAID
0arraycarriesacertain levelof riskasasystem
drive– inonedrive fails thenyou lose it all –but
there’snodenying thespeedonoffer.
Meanwhile, theScan’spowercomesfroma

CorsairCX550MPSU,whichprovides550Wof
80PlusBronze-ratedpower inasemi-modular
design.That’s fine for thisspec,but it doesn’t
leavemuchscope foraddingasecondGPU,
unlike thePalicomp’s750Wunit. Scanhasalso

Scan3XSVengeanceTi/£2,100 incVAT

SUPPLIERwww.scan.co.uk

/SPECIFICATIONS
CPU4.2GHz IntelCore
i7-7700Koverclockedto
4.8GHz
MotherboardAsusStrix
Z270HGaming
Memory 16GBCorsair
Vengeance3000MHzDDR4
GraphicsEVGAGeForceGTX
1080Ti 11GB
Storage512GBIntel600p
M.2SSD;2TBSeagate
Barracudaharddisk
CaseCorsairCrystal460X
CoolingCPU:CorsairHydro
H100iV2with2x120mm
fans;GPU: 1x90mmfan;
front:3x120mmfans
PSUCorsairCX550M550W
PortsFront:2xUSB3,2x
audio; rear:4xUSB3,2x
USB3.1,2xUSB2, 1xPS/2,
1xGigabitEthernet, 1xoptical
S/PDIF,5xaudio
OperatingsystemMicrosoft
Windows10Home64-bit
WarrantyThreeyearsparts
and labour,with firstyearon
siteandsecondtwoyears
return tobase

GAMING PC

chosenaCorsair460Xenclosure,
whichhas temperedglasson its
frontandsidepanels,while
airflowcomesfromthreeScan
RGBfans.Theyglowwithabright
white lightbydefault,which looks
goodagainst thedark interior,
although threebuttonson the top
canchange thecolour, pattern
andspeedof the lightingeffect.
ACorsairHydroH100iV2sits in

the roof tokeep theCPUcooland
ashroudat thebottomof thecase
hidesmostof thesparecables,
whilesportinga3XS logoanda
USBstick filledwithutilities.Build
quality isgreat too–cablesare
immaculately routedonbothsides

of themotherboard, and thecasehas
hugerubber-lined routingholes.
Thegraphicscarddoesn’t blockall theSATAportseither,

andseveralemptyPCI-Eslotsareaccessible.Removing the
rearsidepanels reveals threeempty2.5inbays,butonly
oneharddiskbay, althoughmostpeopledon’t havemultiple
harddrives in theirPCsanymore.
Scan’swarranty isalsoagooddeal,withbothpartsand

labourcovered fora full threeyears, includingayearofon
sitecover–abetterdeal than thewarrantywith the
aforementionedPalicomp.

Performance
TheGTX1080Ti isabeast. TheScandelivered three-figure
minimums inFallout4andTheWitcher3’s 1080ptests, and
evenmanaged 111fps inTheWitcher3at2,560x1,440.
That’s impressive,even though theGTX1080Ti isoverkill
for those lowly resolutions.Nvidia’s latest card really
excelledat4K.DeusEx isour toughest test, and theScan
deliveredanexcellentminimumof35fpsatVeryHigh
settings,withFallout4 returninga36fpsminimum–
results thatequalled thePalicomp.Thebest result came
inTheWitcher3,where theScan’soverclockedcard
delivereda63fpsminimum–faster than thePalicompand
givingyouenoughheadroomtoenable featuressuchas
HairWorksat4K too.
TheScan’soverclockedCPUwasalsoquick inour

applicationbenchmarks, although thePalicomp’sextra
100MHzgave it aslightedgeof4,000points in theoverall
systemscore.That’snosurprisegiven theBrigadier’s

PCsystemreviews
REVIEWS / NEW KIT
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overclock,but thedifference isminimal– theScan’s
overclockedCPUstill has thepower tohandleanygaming
tasksandmostcomputing tasks fine.
Meanwhile, the Intel600pdeliveredsolid readandwrite

speedsof 1,616MB/secand545MB/sec,with the former
being farbetter thananySATA-basedSSD.ThePalicomp
wasquicker, though, thanks to itsRAID0drives– it rattled
through thesametestsat2,988MB/secand2,557MB/sec.
Inpractice, though,weonlysee these throughput figures
in large-scaledata transfer tests, and theymake little
difference to real-worlduse,plus theScan’sSSDdoesn’t
carry the riskofaRAID0setup.
Scan’smachinehadno thermal issueseither. ItsCPUand

GPUdeltaTsof70°Cand60°Carehighbutnotdangerous,
andwesawnosignof throttling;duringstress tests, the
processor remainedat4.8GHzwhile theGPUsettledat
1809MHz.TheVengeancekeptquiet,witha lowhumduring
idleperiods thatbarelybecameany louderduringgaming.

Conclusion
TheScan3XSVengeanceTi is smart, subtleandvery fast.
TheoverclockedGTX1080Ti isamonster card thatploughs
throughanycurrentgame,and it’sbolsteredbyagreat
processorandsolidcomponentselsewhere.Palicomp’s
slightlycheapermachinehasquickerstorageand

VERDICT
The blistering GTX 1080 Ti is
paired with great components, a
solid build and a good price.

OVERALL SCORE

90%

SPEED

22/25
HARDWARE

23/25

DESIGN

23/25
VALUE

22/25

marginallyquickerprocessing,but theScan fightsbackwith
aneater, subtlerbuildandabetterwarranty, justifying the
extra£100 inprice.
MIKE JENNINGS

1

2
3

1

TheGeForceGTX
1080Tihashad its
coreoverclocked
by125MHz

2

A512GB Intel
600pSSD is
fitted intooneof
theM.2connectors

3

Buildquality
isgreat,with
immaculately
routedcables
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P
alicomp’s InfantryBrigadiermakes full useof
the latesthardware fromIntel andNvidia,with
aCore i7-7700KsittingaboveaGeForceGTX

1080Ti–and, impressively, thismachinestill comes in
below£2,000.The firmhasbeenambitiouswith its
processor. Thequad-coreKabyLakechiphasbeen
overclocked from4.2GHz to4.9GHz,which isoneof the
highest tweakswe’veseen–Scan’s3XSVengeanceTi (see
p62) runs thesameCPU100MHzslower.
That isn’t theonlyareawhere thePalicompsneaksahead.

TheDDR4memory inside thePalicomprunsat3200MHz,
compared to the3000MHzmemory in theScan.The
Palicomphasfasterstorage too– its two256GBSamsung
SM961SSDsarecombined inRAID0tomakea476GB
bootdrive,and there’sa4TBharddisk too.Scan’smore
expensivemachinehasasingle IntelSSDanda2TBhard
disk.However, there’sanelementof risk involvedwithusing
aRAID0arrayasyoursystemdrive– ifonedrive fails, you
loseeverything.
BothPCsconverge in themotherboarddepartment.The

AsusROGStrix270HGamingofferssolid features, including
SupremeFXaudioandsixUSB3.1ports.Palicomp’sRAID
arraymeansbothM.2slotsareoccupied,but there’splenty
of roomtogrowelsewhere,withPCI-Eslots,memoryslots
andevenmounts for3D-printedpartsavailable.Theonly
notableomission isUSB3.1Type-C.
ThePalicompalso featuresaGTX1080Ticard (seep30)–

thesameGPUfound in theScan.Nvidia’s latest
cardhasafearsomesetofspecifications,
including3,584streamprocessorsand11GB
ofGDDR5Xmemory,buthere, thecoreand
memoryare leftatstockspeedsof 1480MHz
and11GHz.Scanaddedaslightoverclock to its
GPUtoekesomemoreperformancefromit.
ThePalicomp ispoweredbya750WFSPPSU

withan80PlusSilvercertificate,which isa fine
inclusion,with theextraheadroomopeningup
thismachine toasecondGPU in thefuture.The
componentsare installed into thePhanteks
EclipseP400S,which featuresallmodcons,
includinga temperedglasssidepanel, aPSU
shroudandsound-absorbing foam.
Thissystemhasaclearmonochrometheme.

Theshroud ismadefromwhitemetal, and the
fansattachedto thefront-mounted
ID-COOLINGunitare ringedwithwhite, along
with thewaterblock.Palicomphasalso installed
RGBLEDs (set towhite)across threeof the
interiorsurfaces,andbuttonsonthefrontof the
chassiscanbeusedtoalter the lighting.
Buildquality isbroadly fine,but the Infantry

Brigadier fallsbehind theScan inacoupleof
minorareas.Thecase’sPSUshroud, toppanel
andrearsidepanelaren’tquiteassturdy,and

PalicompInfantryBrigadier/£1,999 incVAT

SUPPLIERwww.palicomp.co.uk

/SPECIFICATIONS
CPU4.2GHz IntelCore
i7-7700Koverclockedto
4.9GHz

MotherboardAsusStrix
Z270HGaming

Memory 16GBCorsairLPX
3200MHzDDR4

GraphicsZotacGeForceGTX
1080Ti 11GB

Storage2x256GBSamsung
SM961M.2SSDs inRAID0,
4TBSeagateDesktophard
disk

CasePhanteksEclipse
P400S

CoolingCPU: ID-COOLING
FrostFlow240Lwith2x
120mmfans;GPU: 1x90mm
fan; rear: 1x 120mm

PSUFSP750-50ERN750W

Ports: Front:2xUSB3,2x
audio; rear:4xUSB3,2x
USB3.1,2xUSB2, 1xPS/2,
1xGigabitEthernet, 1xoptical
S/PDIF,5xaudio

OperatingsystemMicrosoft
Windows10Home64-bit

WarrantyOneyearpartsand
labour, followedbytwoyears
labouronly, return tobase

GAMING PC

thePalicomp’smulti-colouredcablesstandoutagainst the
subtleblackcables in theScan–thecablesaren’tasneatly
tidy in thePalicompeither.There’salsoa little less roomfor
addingextrastorage,withbothM.2portsoccupiedandone
less2.5inbayaroundtherearcomparedwith theScan.
Thoseare tinycomplaints though– inmostof the

importantareas, thePalicompmatchesoroutdoes theScan.
TheBrigadier isalsocoveredbya threeyear return tobase
warranty,withpartsonlycoveredfor the firstyear.We’ve
seenworsedeals,butScanoffersmuchbettercoverage
here,offeringpartsand labourcover for the full threeyears,
andofferingayearofonsiteservice.

Performance
ThehugeCPUoverclocksawthePalicompdeliver
exceptionalspeeds.Theextrapacehelped thePalicomp’s
imageediting resultof71,422beat theScanbyalmost 1,500
points, and theBrigadier’smulti-tasking resultof 192,663
wasaround5,000points in frontof theScan too.
TheGTX1080Tioffers incrediblegamingperformance

too. It zipped throughour 1080pand2,560x1,440tests,
oftenwithminimumframeratesbeyond100fps. Itwill also
handle themostdemandinggamesat4K. It rattled through
Fallout4atUltrasettings,andDeusExatVeryHighsettings,
withminimumsof35fpsand36fps. It thenmanageda
superbminimumof60fps inWitcher3.That latterscore is
3fpsbehind theScan,but that’snosurprisegiven the
Palicomp’s lackofaGPUoverclock,and it’snotgoing to
makeahugeamountofdifference togameplay.
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ThePalicompopenedaconvincing lead instorage tests
though.The twoSamsungSSDs inRAID0blitzedour read
andwrite testswithspeedsof2,988MB/secand2,557MB/
sec respectively.TheScan ishardlyslow, though,and inour
tests, thesepeakspeedsareonlyseen ina fewdata transfer
scenarios,andmake littledifference toboot times.
Palicomp’smachineperformedwell in thermal tests too.

TheFrostFlowcoolersawtheCPUdeltaTpeakat66°C,
which is4°C lower than theScan’s result–an impressive
temperatureconsidering thehigheroverclock.
Thegraphicscard’sGPUdeltaTof61°Cwasfine, too,and

theentiremachinewas impressivelyquiet–asmodestas
theScan in termsofnoise,andwithbarelyanydifference
between idleandpeak loads.Thismightbeafastgaming
system,butyou’ll barelynotice itspresence inyouroffice
or lounge.

Conclusion
Palicomp isacomparativelysmall company,but its Infantry
Brigadierpunchesabove itsweight inmanyareas. Its
overclockedCPU isquick inapplicationbenchmarksand
thegamingpower is fantastic.
Thestoragesystemis fast tooandthewholesystemruns

quietlywithoutoverheating.Thebuilddoesn’thavequite the

VERDICT
An ambitious CPU overclock and fantastic
gaming speed make the Infantry Brigadier a
great sub-£2,000 gaming rig.

OVERALL SCORE

90%

SPEED

23/25
HARDWARE

23/25

DESIGN

22/25
VALUE

22/25

finesseof theScan3XSVengeanceTi, and thewarranty isn’t
particularlygenerous,but ithasplentyofpowerwhere it
counts, and it costs£100 less than theScan too,earning it
awhole-hearted recommendation.
MIKE JENNINGS

1

2

3

1

TheGeForceGTX
1080Ti cardplays
evendemanding
gamesat4K

2

Two256GB
SamsungSM961
SSDsarecombined
inRAID0

3

RGBLEDs (set to
white)are installed
across threeof the
interior surfaces

ELITE
NEWENTRY

P68
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T
herearen’tmanycases that canovershadowa
customwater-cooling loop,butChillblasthas
chosenonesuchchassis for itsFusionRollcage

– the ID-COOLINGStream2. It’sa triangularunit hewnfrom
tubesofaluminiumalloy, and it looks like it’sbeen ripped
fromthe interiorofaworld rally caroradunebuggy. It’s a
unique look inamarket that’s currentlyoverloadedwith
blackboxesandslabsof temperedglass.
TheStream2’smotherboard tray is tilted tooneside,

alongwith thesmall shelves thathold thePSUandEK
water-cooling reservoir,while the topstrutsareusedtohold
theradiators for theRollcage’sextensivewater-cooling
system.Chillblasthasdoneanexceptional jobofbuildinga
PC in thisunusualchassis.
EK-CoolStreamPE240mmand120mmradiatorssit at

the topof thecage,withacomplexnetworkof tubing filled
withblueMayhemscoolant runningbetweentheCPUand
GPU,whichare toppedwithEKwaterblocks.
Brilliantly, thatbluecoolantdoesn’t just flowaroundthe

visible tubes–thechassis itself formspartof the loop,with
coolantcoursing into twoconnectorsat the topof thecage
andemerging fromthehorizontalstrutsat thebottom.The
rig isalsogently illuminatedbyRGBLEDsonthebackof the
motherboard,and it looks fantastic.

Usingauniquecase involvescompromise.
TheAsusROGStrixZ270IGamingoffersRGB
LEDs,SupremeFXaudioandagreat-looking
design,but itsmini-ITXformfactormeans there
arenosparememoryorPCI-Eslots.There’s
alsoonlyspace toaddonemoreSSD.
TheRollcage isn’t asystemforupgradingand

expanding though– it’sdesignedasahigh-end
PCandcentrepiece tobeadmired. In that
context,wecancopewith thosecompromises.
Thankfully, therehavebeenfewconcessions
when it comesto thecomponents.TheGTX
1080 isa familiarstandard-bearer, thanks to its
2,560streamprocessorsandsuperbPascal
architecture,and thecard runsat itsstockspeed
of 1607MHz.
It’sa tadunusual to findawater-cooled

PascalGPUnotoverclocked,butChillblastsays
that inconsistenciesacross individualGPUs
mean it’s tricky toguaranteea tweakedspeed,
especiallywhenthefirmhasalreadystripped
thecardandfitted it to thecooling loop.
Meanwhile, theCore i7-7700Khasasolid
overclock to4.7GHz,and there’s 16GBof
3000MHzmemory.Thestorage isgoodtoo,
witha256GBSamsungSM951NVMedriveand
a1TBCrucialM300SSD,withnomechanical
storage insight.
Finally, themachine ispoweredbyafully

modularXFXProPSU,whichhasanexcellent

ChillblastFusionRollcage/£2,900 incVAT

SUPPLIERwww.chillblast.com

/SPECIFICATIONS
CPU4.2GHz IntelCore
i7-7700Koverclockedto
4.7GHz

MotherboardAsusROGStrix
Z270IGaming

Memory 16GBCorsair
VengeanceLED3000MHz
DDR4

GraphicsAsusGeForceGTX
10808GB

Storage256GBSamsung
SM961M.2SSD; 1TBCrucial
MX300SSD

Case ID-COOLINGStream-2

CoolingCPU:EKCoolStream
PE240radiator,EK-XRES
140RevoD5reservoir,
EK-SupremacyEVOCPU
waterblock,2x120mmfans;
GPU:EKCoolStreamPE120
radiator,EK-FC1080GPU
waterblock, 1x 120mmfan;
front: 1x 120mmfan

PSUXFXPro850W

PortsFront:2xUSB3,2x
audio; rear:4xUSB3,4x
USB2, 1xGigabitEthernet, 1x
opticalS/PDIF,5xaudio

OperatingsystemMicrosoft
Windows10Home64-bit

WarrantyTwoyearscollect
andreturnpartsand labour,
followedbythreeyears
labouronly return tobase

GAMING PC

80PlusGold rating,although its850Wdelivery isoverkill for
thismachine,whichhasnoroomforasecondGPUand
toppedoutat350Wduringstress tests.Thesystemisalso
protectedwithagenerouswarranty.Chillblast’s fiveyear
deal includes twoyearsofcollectandreturnpartsand labour
cover,with thefinal threeyears reverting toa labouronly,
return tobasedeal.

Performance
TheGTX1080remainsanexcellentgamingcard,with
enoughpace tohandleevery testgameat 1080pand2,560
x1,440,aswellasVRheadsets. It canhandle4K insome
gamestoo–46fpsminimuminTheWitcher3willensure
solid, smoothgameplayat4K in this title. InFallout4and
DeusEx, theChillblast returnedminimumsof27fps, though,
whichareonlyborderlineplayable.
Thosescores indicate that themarket’s toughestgames

mightoccasionallystutterat4K,butminor tweaks to
graphicssettingsshouldmakethemrunsmoothly.Chillblast
isalsohappyforcustomers tooverclock theGPU,although
you’ll reallyneedaGTX1080Ti (seep30) togetsmooth
frameratesat4Kwith topsettings.
TheoverclockedCPUdeliveredsimilarlysolid

performance.Therig’soverall resultof 149,077 isgreat,
showing thissystemhasenoughpower toavoidgame
bottlenecksandrunotherCPU-intensivesoftwarewithout
balking.TheChillblast isundeniablyquick,butsome
conventionalPCsare faster.Thismonth’smachines from
PalicompandScanarecheaper than theChillblastand
haveGTX1080TiGPUs,andbothalsooverclock the
i7-7700Kfurther.Theydon’thave theChillblast’samazing
design though.
We’venoqualmsabout theRollcage’sstorage

performanceeither.TheSamsungSSDdeliveredreliable
readandwritespeedsof2,762MB/secand1,417MB/sec,
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while thesecondarySSDranat494MB/secand499MB/
sec–farquicker thananyharddisk.
TheChillblast’s thermalandauralperformancewastop-

notch, too.TheCPUdeltaTof65°C is fineanddidn’t cause
any throttling issues,and theGPU’speak temperatureof
34°C is incredible–a testament to thecooling. It’salso
incrediblyquiet, nomatter the task; theoccasionalgurgleof
coolantwasoften the loudestnoise thisPCproduced.

Conclusion
TheChillblastFusionRollcage isastunningsystemthat
offersgreatspeedandaneye-catching, inventivedesign,
andChillblasthaspaired thecase’s industrialdesignwith
top-notchcooling.Thecomponentsarepowerful, and the
systemremainedcoolandquiet throughout testing.
Asever, therearecaveats.Thismonth’sconventional

desktopsofferpowerandversatility fora reasonableprice,
albeit in rigs thatare farplainer than theFusionRollcage.This
isastatementPC, though,and thehighpricegoes towards
themanhoursandhardwarerequired toassembleawater-

VERDICT
Incredible, inventive design is bolstered by solid
components and quiet, cool operation, though it’s
very expensive.

OVERALL SCORE

86%

SPEED

20/25
HARDWARE

23/25

DESIGN

25/25
VALUE

18/25

cooledrig that looks thisgood. If you’recontemplating
buying thismachine,youwon’t likelycareaboutspendinga
littleextracash.TheFusionRollcage isexpensive, sure,but
fewgamingdesktops lookas fantastic.
MIKE JENNINGS

1

2

3

1

Thechassis itself
formsapartof the
Rollcage’swater-
cooling loop

2

EK-CoolStreamPE
240mmand120mm
radiatorssit at the
topof thecage

3

TheAsusROGStrix
Z270IGaminggives
youRGBLEDsand
SupremeFXaudio
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Elite
Our choiceof thebest hardwareavailable

Thepartsyou’ll need tobuildaveryquietPCthatdoesn’t compromiseonperformance.Notonlydoes thisPCfeaturean Intel
KabyLakeCPUandanNvidiaPascalGPU,but it alsousesamassiveCPUheatsinkanda fanlessPSUtoeliminate fannoise,
while thegraphicscard fansonlyspinupunderheavy loads.Youcanseeour full guide tobuilding thisPC in Issue160,p84.

BuildaquietperformancePC

NAME SUPPLIER FEATURED PRICE
(inc VAT)

JonsboUMX4 www.quietpc.co.uk Issue 160,p84 £147

IntelCore i7-7700K www.scan.co.uk Issue 162,p19 £335

MSIZ270GamingProCarbon www.scan.co.uk Issue 162,p52 £155

16GB(2x8GB)CrucialDDR4-2400
(CT2K8G4DFD824A)

http://uk.crucial.com N/A £119

PalitGeForceGTX1060Dual6GB www.ebuyer.com Issue 160,p84 £238

NofanCR-95C IcePipe www.quietpc.co.uk Issue 160,p84 £100

500GBSamsung850Evo www.ebuyer.com Issue 158,p44 £155

SuperFlowerGoldenSilent500W www.overclockers.co.uk Issue 160,p84 £140

MicrosoftWindows10Home
RetailUSBdrive

www.scan.co.uk Issue 146,p17 £85

TOTAL £1,474
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NAME SUPPLIER FEATURED PRICE
(inc VAT)

IntelCore i3-7350K www.overclockers.co.uk Issue 163,p20 £170

AsusPrimeZ270-P www.overclockers.co.uk Issue 163,p43 £114

8GBCorsairVengeanceLPX2666MHzDDR4
(CMK8GX4M2A2666C16)

www.scan.co.uk Issue 163,p86 £67

ZotacGeForce
GTX1050Ti4GBMini

www.scan.co.uk Issue 163,p86 £140

AerocoolAero500 www.overclockers.co.uk Issue 163,p86 £36

RaijintekRhea www.overclockers.co.uk Issue 163,p86 £16

XFXXTSeries400W80
PlusBronze

www.overclockers.co.uk Issue 163,p86 £35

240GBSanDiskSSDPlus www.amazon.co.uk Issue 163,p86 £73

SeagateBarracuda 1TBST1000DM003 www.box.co.uk Issue 163,p86 £47

MicrosoftWindows10Home
RetailUSBdrive

www.scan.co.uk Issue 146,p17 £85

TOTAL £783

BuildabudgetgamingPC
Thepartsyou’ll need tobuildabudgetmachinecapableofplaying the latestgamesatdecentsettingsona1080pmonitor.
Themachinehasadiscretegraphicscard,aKabyLakedual-coreCPUandDDR4memory.TheCore i3-7350Kalsohasan
unlockedmultiplier, so it canbeoverclocked to4.8GHzandbeyond.See Issue163,p86foraguideonhowtobuild thisPC.
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NAME SUPPLIER FEATURED PRICE
(inc VAT)

PhanteksEnthooProMGlass www.overclockers.co.uk Issue 161, p24 £90

AsusStrixZ270FGaming www.scan.co.uk Issue 162,p47 £161

IntelCore i5-7600K www.overclockers.co.uk Issue 162,p20 £240

16GBCorsairVengeanceLED3200MHz
DDR4(CMU16GX4M2C3200C16)

www.ebuyer.com Issue 162,p32 £143

CoolerMasterMasterLiquid 120 www.novatech.co.uk Issue 165,p36 £64

EVGASuperNovaGS550W www.cclonline.com Issue 146,p50 £81

SeagateBarracuda2TBST2000DM006 www.scan.co.uk Issue 104,p75 £64

SamsungSSD960Evo500GB www.overclockers.co.uk Issue 161, p19 £279

MicrosoftWindows10Home
RetailUSBdrive

www.scan.co.uk Issue 146,p17 £85

TOTAL £1,207

Buildamid-rangePC
WorkPC
Thepartsyou’ll need tobuildasolidquad-corePCwithplentyofupgradepotential. Thiskit listgivesyouaCoolerMaster
all-in-one liquidcoolerandaK-seriesCore i5KabyLakeCPU,meaningyoucanoverclock it andgetsomeserious
processingpower.We’vemanagedtoget theCore i5-7600KKabyLakeCPUupto5.1GHz,so ithassomegreatperformance
potential.Also included isasolidEVGAPSU,a fastM.2SSDand16GBofhigh-speed DDR4memory.Thecorework
configurationassumesyouwon’tbedoinganyseriousgaming,however, and it relieson Intel’s integratedgraphics.

GamingPC
Thegraphicscardyou’ll need toplaycurrentgamesat theirmaximumsettingsat 1080pand2,560x1,440.

NAME SUPPLIER FEATURED PRICE
(inc VAT)

1,920x1,080andsome2,560x1,440
NvidiaGeForceGTX10606GB

www.scan.co.uk Issue 159,p51 £230

2,560x1,440andsome4K
AsusStrixGeForceGTX1070OC

www.ebuyer.com Issue 156,p24 £419

UPDATED
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BuildaperformancePC
WorkPC
Thepartsyou’ll need tobuildahigh-quality, fastPCthat’s ideal formulti-threadedworkloads.Thiskit list featuresahigh-
quality,well-built case,a feature-richmotherboardandan IntelKabyLakeCore i7-7700KCPU.Thisprocessor’ssupport
forHyper-Threadingsplits the resourcesof theCPU’s fourphysical cores intoa further fourvirtual cores,meaning it can
effectivelyhandleeight threadsatonce.There’salsoasolidCorsair 750WPSU,givingyouplentyofheadroomfor
overclockingandaddinganotherGPU, 16GBofDDR4memory,ahigh-speedM.2SSDanda liquid-coolingsystem.

GamingPC
Thegraphicscardyou’ll need toplaycurrentgamesat theirmaximumsettingsat2,560x1,440andbeyond.

NAME SUPPLIER FEATURED PRICE
(inc VAT)

1,920x1,080andsome2,560x1,440
NvidiaGeForceGTX10606GB

www.scan.co.uk Issue 159,p51 £230

2,560x1,440andsome4K
AsusStrixGeForceGTX1070OC

www.ebuyer.com Issue 156,p24 £419

Smooth4K
GeForceGTX1080TiFoundersEdition

www.scan.co.uk Issue 165,p30 £699

NAME SUPPLIER FEATURED PRICE
(inc VAT)

CoolerMasterCosmosSE www.scan.co.uk Issue 144,p41 £114

GigabyteAorusZ270X-Gaming7 www.scan.co.uk Issue 162,p49 £225

IntelCore i7-7700K www.scan.co.uk Issue 162,p19 £335

16GBCorsairVengeanceLED3200MHz
DDR4(CMU16GX4M2C3200C16)

www.ebuyer.com Issue 162,p20 £143

AlphacoolEisbaer240 www.aquatuning.co.uk Issue 157,p28 £99

CorsairRM750i www.aria.co.uk Issue 146,p55 £118

SeagateBarracuda2TBST2000DM006 www.scan.co.uk Issue 104,p75 £64

SamsungSSD960Evo500GB www.overclockers.co.uk Issue 161, p19 £279

MicrosoftWindows10Home
RetailUSBdrive

www.scan.co.uk Issue 146,p17 £85

TOTAL £1,462

UPDATED
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Buildahigh-end6-corePC
Multi-threadedPC
Thepartsyou’ll need tobuildaPCwithseriouspower inmulti-threadedsoftware, suchas3Drenderingapps,video
editingprogramsandoptimiseddistributedcomputingsoftware.Thekit list featuresa6-coreLGA2011-v3CPU,which is
overclockableusing themotherboardand top-endcooler listed.Alsosupplied is 16GBofRAM,asuper-fastM.2SSD, 1TBof
extrasolidstatestorageandAsus’ superbX99Deluxe IImotherboard.

NAME SUPPLIER FEATURED PRICE
(inc VAT)

PhanteksEnthooLuxe www.awd-it.co.uk Issue 144,p53 £127

AsusX99Deluxe II www.aria.co.uk Issue 156,p43 £380

IntelCore i7-6850K www.aria.co.uk Issue 156,p26 £585

16GBCorsairVengeanceLPX2666MHzDDR4
(CMK16GX4M4A2666C16)

www.scan.co.uk Issue 136,p14 £135

NvidiaGeForceGTX1050Ti4GB www.ebuyer.com Issue 161, p20 £133

NZXTKrakenX62 www.overclockers.co.uk Issue 160,p52 £150

CorsairRM750i www.aria.co.uk Issue 146,p55 £118

SamsungSSD960Evo500GB www.overclockers.co.uk Issue 161, p19 £279

Samsung850Evo1TB www.ebuyer.com Issue 141, p51 £299

Lite-On IHAS324 www.shop.bt.com Issue99,p108 £15

MicrosoftWindows10Home
RetailUSBdrive

www.scan.co.uk Issue 146,p17 £85

TOTAL £2,306

GamingPC
Replace theGeForceGTX1050Tigraphicscardwithanothergraphicscard toenable4Kgamingon thissystem,or take
advantageof theCore i7-6850K’s40PCI-E3 lanesandadd twoGPUsforsmoother framerates.

NAME SUPPLIER FEATURED PRICE
(inc VAT)

2,560x1,440andsome4K
AsusStrixGeForceGTX1070OC

www.ebuyer.com Issue 156,p24 £419

Smooth4K
GeForceGTX1080TiFoundersEdition

www.scan.co.uk Issue 165,p30 £699

TOTAL £2,564

UPDATED
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BuildaminiPC
Core components
Thiskit listgivesyouasolidPSU, 16GBofRAM,a liquidcoolerandWindows10Home64-bit.Also included isagraphicscard
that canplaycurrentgamesat theirmaximumsettingsat2,560x1,440,andsomegamesat4K,aswell asahigh-speedM.2
SSD.See Issue164,p84fora fullguide tobuildingmini-ITXPC.

Mini-ITXPC
Thepartsyou’ll need tobuildapint-sizedpowerhouse.

NAME SUPPLIER FEATURED PRICE
(inc VAT)

FractalDesignDefineNanoS www.scan.co.uk Issue 153,p22 £55

AsusROGStrixZ270iGaming www.cclonline.com Issue 164,p43 £183

TOTAL £1,609

NAME SUPPLIER FEATURED PRICE
(inc VAT)

FractalDesignDefineMiniC www.scan.co.uk Issue 161, p26 £75

AsusROGStrixZ270GGaming www.scan.co.uk Issue 163,p22 £185

TOTAL £1,631

NAME SUPPLIER FEATURED PRICE
(inc VAT)

IntelCore i7-7700K www.scan.co.uk Issue 162,p19 £335

16GBCorsairVengeanceLED3200MHzDDR4 www.ebuyer.com Issue 164,p84 £143

CoolerMasterMasterLiquid 120 www.novatech.co.uk Issue 165,p36 £64

MSIGTX1070Armor8GBOC www.ebuyer.com Issue 164,p84 £350

SamsungSSD960Evo500GB www.overclockers.co.uk Issue 161, p19 £279

SeagateBarracuda2TBST2000DM006 www.scan.co.uk Issue 104,p75 £64

CorsairCX450M450W www.ebuyer.com Issue 164,p84 £51

MicrosoftWindows10HomeRetailUSBdrive www.scan.co.uk Issue 146,p17 £85

UPDATED

Micro-ATXPC
Thepartsyou’ll need tobuildaminiPCthatdoesn’t takeupasmuchroomasa full-sizeddesktop.
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Cases

Graphicscards

TYPE NAME SUPPLIER FEATURED PRICE
(inc VAT)

BudgetATX NZXTS340 www.overclockers.co.uk Issue 137,p54 £67

Sub-£100ATX
performance

PhanteksEnthoo
ProMGlass

www.overclockers.co.uk Issue 161, p24 £90

Sub-£100
ATXquiet

FractalDesignDefineR5 www.scan.co.uk Issue 137,p20 £99

Sub-£150full-
sizedATXquiet NanoxiaDeepSilence5 www.quietpc.co.uk Issue 144,p50 £136

Sub-£150full-
sizedATX PhanteksEnthooLuxe www.awd-it.co.uk Issue 144,p53 £127

Sub-£150mid-
sizedATX CoolerMasterCosmosSE www.scan.co.uk Issue 144,p41 £114

PremiumATXcase
CoolerMasterMasterCase
Maker5t

www.box.co.uk Issue 162,p32 £234

Mini-ITXtower
FractalDesign
DefineNanoS

www.scan.co.uk Issue 153,p22 £55

Mini-ITXcube
Fractal Design
Core500

www.scan.co.uk Issue 150,p20 £60

Micro-ATX
FractalDesign
DefineMiniC

www.scan.co.uk Issue 161, p26 £75

TYPE NAME SUPPLIER FEATURED PRICE
(inc VAT)

1,920x1,080
gaming

NvidiaGeForce
GTX10603GB

www.overclockers.co.uk Issue 159,p43 £189

2,560x1,440
gaming

NvidiaGeForce
GTX10606GB

www.scan.co.uk Issue 159,p51 £230

2,560x1,440and
some4Kgaming

AsusStrixGeForce
GTX1070OC

www.ebuyer.com Issue 156,p24 £419

Smooth4Kgaming GeForceGTX1080Ti
FoundersEdition

www.scan.co.uk Issue 165,p30 £699UPDATED
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Powersupplies

Networking

Storage

TYPE NAME SUPPLIER FEATURED PRICE
(inc VAT)

Mid-range550W
EVGASuperNova
GS550W

www.cclonline.com Issue 146,p50 £81

High-end550W
SuperFlowerLeadex
Platinum550W

www.overclockers.co.uk Issue 146,p52 £103

Mid-range750W CorsairRM750i www.aria.co.uk Issue 146,p55 £118

High-end1.2kW
CorsairProfessionalSeries
AX1200i

www.box.co.uk Issue 111, p40 £306

TYPE NAME SUPPLIER FEATURED PRICE
(inc VAT)

Router
NetgearNighthawk
X4SR7800

www.ebuyercom Issue 160,p44 £169

Multi-storey
homerouter

NetgearOrbiWholeHome
Wi-FiSystem

www.maplin.co.uk Issue 163,p26 £370

Wi-Fiadaptor AsusPCE-AC68 www.scan.co.uk Issue 128,p88 £66

TYPE NAME SUPPLIER FEATURED PRICE
(inc VAT)

Harddisk
SeagateBarracuda2TB
ST2000DM006

www.scan.co.uk Issue 104,p75 £64

500GBSATASSD
Samsung850
Evo500GB

www.ebuyer.com Issue 158,p44 £155

1TBSATASSD
Samsung850
Evo1TB

www.ebuyer.com Issue 141, p51 £299

High-performance
M.2SSD

SamsungSSD
960Evo500GB

www.overclockers.co.uk Issue 161, p19 £279

NASbox Synology
DS216j

www.ebuyer.com Issue 154,p28 £145
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Peripherals

Monitors

TYPE NAME SUPPLIER FEATURED PRICE
(inc VAT)

Mechanicalgaming
keyboard

CoolerMasterMasterKeys
ProLWhite

www.scan.co.uk Issue165,p55 £80

Premiummechanical
gamingkeyboard

CorsairGamingK70RGB
Rapidfire

www.ebuyer.com Issue 154,p21 £150

MMOkeyboard
CorsairGamingK95
RGBPlatinum

www.scan.co.uk Issue164,p26 £195

Budgetgaming
mouse

CoolerMaster
Xornet II

www.box.co.uk
Issue 149,
p28

£14

Gamingmouse
LogitechG403
Prodigy

www.amazon.co.uk Issue 161, p53 £60

Ambidextrous
gamingmouse RoccatKova www.box.co.uk

Issue 150,
p28

£45

MMOgamingmouse
CorsairScimitar
ProRGB

www.box.co.uk Issue164,p24 £75

Wirelessgaming
mouse

SteelSeries
SenseiWireless

www.box.co.uk Issue 139,p61 £110

Steeringwheeland
pedals

LogitechG920
DrivingForce

www.currys.co.uk Issue159,p55 £150

TYPE NAME SUPPLIER FEATURED PRICE
(inc VAT)

24inmonitor
DellUltraSharp
U2417H

www.ebuyer.com Issue 162,p58 £254

27in2,560x1,440
FreeSyncmonitor

AcerPredator
XF270HU

www.ebuyer.com Issue 155,p46 £450

27in2,560x1,440
G-Syncmonitor

AsusROG
SwiftPG279Q

www.scan.co.uk Issue 155,p48 £760

27in4KFreeSync
ViewSonic
XG2700-4K

www.amazon.co.uk Issue 157,p26 £546

27in4KG-Sync
monitor

AsusROGSwift
PG27AQ

www.scan.co.uk Issue 151 , p42 £735

34inultra-wide
curvedG-Sync
monitor

AsusROGSwift
PG348Q

www.ebuyer.com Issue 157 ,p42 £1,047

UPDATED
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Systems

Audio

TYPE NAME SUPPLIER FEATURED PRICE
(inc VAT)

KabyLakePC
Scan3XSZ270
VengeanceSLI

www.scan.co.uk Issue 162,p66 c.£3,000

DreamPC
Scan3XS
Barracuda

www.scan.co.uk Issue 145,p58 c.£9,499

Sub-£2,000
gamingPC

Palicomp Infantry
Brigadier

www.palicomp.co.uk Issue 165,p64 £1,999

Mini-ITX
gamingPC

CyberPowerHyper
Liquid 100

www.cyberpower
system.co.uk

Issue 158,p60 c.£1,999

Premiummini-ITX
PC

Overclockers
8PackAsteroid

www.overclockers.co.uk Issue 154,p56 c.£3,990

PremiumPC
Scan3XSX99
CarbonFluidGLSLI

www.scan.co.uk Issue 156,p64 c.£4,100

Water-cooledPC
Overclockers
Infin8Toxicity

www.overclockers.co.uk Issue 150,p58 c.£3,414

4KgamingPC
Scan3XSX99
CarbonXSLI

www.scan.co.uk Issue 158,p64 c.£4,500

High-performance
gaming laptop

Scan3XSLG17
CarbonExtreme

www.scan.co.uk Issue 159,p30 c.£2,550

Thinand light
gaming laptop

Scan3XSLG15
VengeanceG-Sync

www.scan.co.uk Issue 153,p51 c.£1,480

TYPE NAME SUPPLIER FEATURED PRICE
(inc VAT)

PCI-Esoundcard
AsusStrix
RaidDLX

www.scan.co.uk Issue 148,p28 £173

2.1 speakers
Acoustic
EnergyAego³

www.amazon.co.uk Issue 164,p49 £189

Soundbar
Razer
Leviathan

www.overclockers.co.uk Issue 142,p57 £200

Headset
HyperX
Cloud II

www.box.co.uk Issue 142,p46 £70

Surround-sound
headset

AsusROG
Centurion

www.cclonline.com Issue 163,p49 £220

UPDATED
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A
ll ourgraphics testsareperformed
onahigh-end IvyBridgesystem,
which feaicscards inSLIor

CrossFireconfigurationsconfigurations
We’ve testedeachcard in fourseparate

games.OurBattlefield4 testusesa
60-secondsequence fromthestartof the
sin

Ranossepre
electoribusapideli
tiandamquatur,
occumestotatur?

Quidebitis si

Howwetest
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OPINION

HEADINGHERE
PLEASE

Standfirst herepleaseStandfirst herepleaseStandfirst herepleaseStandfirst
herepleaseStandfirst hereplease

BEN HARDWIDGE / FROM THE EDITOR

W
ow,I’dbettermakesure IhaveanNvidiacard in2014, I
thought, as I watched theWitcher 3 PhysX demo last
proprietaryGPU featurewouldactuallypersuademe

togowithonecompany’sGPUoveranother’ssincethe3dfxdays.
Graphics card companies have been coming upwith these

unique selour own judgment call, according to your priorities.
Whatareyourprioritieswhen.

BenHardwidge is theeditorofCustomPC.HelikesPCs,heavymetal, realaleandWarhammer40,000. editor@custompcmag.org.uk @custompcmag

Ci debis vel iliquam sam
sam serovides doloris

utaque volectas

GREENLIGHT
TURNSRED

Valve is shutting itsGreenlight indie gameprogram, but its replacement
fails to addressSteam’s coreproblems, arguesRick Lane

RICK LANE / INVERSE LOOK

I
n February, Valve announced it would shut Steam
Greenlight.The service allowedSteamusers to‘vote’
forsmall indiedevelopers’games,butwasfrequently

criticisedforessentiallybeingagiantgaminglogjam.Notonly
dohundredsofgameshang invirtualpurgatory subject to the
whimsoftheSteamcommunity,butevengreen-litgamesthen
havetowait for theValvebigwigs tohit the redbutton.
Greenlight made development unpredictable for some

studios, as they couldn’t be sure how long the green-lighting
processwouldtake,or if itwouldhappenatall.Also,thesystem
failedtopreventSteamfrombeinginundatedwith
poor-qualityreleasesdesignedtomakeaquickbuck.
From spring 2017, Valve will replace Greenlight

with Steam Direct, which dispenses with the
popularity contest. Instead, developers simply fill
outaform,payanup-frontfeeandthenlaunchtheir
gameontheservicewithnootherbarrierstoentry.
Sounds dandy, right? There’s just one problem.

When asked about the size of the fee, Valve said it could be as
highas$5,000US.What’smore,this amountwouldneed tobe
paidforeverygameadeveloperuploadstotheservice,compared
withGreenlight’s flat fee of $100 for all games published after
thefirstone.Notsurprisingly,theproposedfigureimmediately
causeda stormofoutrage fromindiedevelopers,whoclaimed
thesumwouldshutout small or experimentaldesigners from
theworld’sbiggestgamingdistributionplatform.
Valve’sreasoningforahigherpriceofentryisthatithopesto

prevent unscrupulous developers from launching unfinished
or hastily assembled games, diluting the quality of Steam’s

catalogue. In addition,Valve also stated that successful games
wouldbeable to recouptheentry fee.
It’s good to seeValvemaking efforts to improve this system,

andremovingGreenlight’svotingprocessisundoubtedlyastep
in the rightdirection.However,even ifweforget thenewprice
barrier, Steam Direct fails to address Steam’s fundamental
problem,which is its complete lackof curationonValve’spart.
Themost effectiveway to controlwhich games are allowed

onto Steam is to employ a team of people to curate Steam’s
releases.ButValvehasstaunchlyrefused,claimingthejobis too

bigfor it tohandleinthismanner.Technically,that
maybetrue;Valveisarelativelysmallcompanyfor
the amount ofmoney itmakes, but it could easily
expandtoaccommodatesucha job.
No,therealproblemisthatsuchasystemwould

beantitheticaltoValve’sphilosophy.Valvefamously
uses a flat structure where employees are largely
freetoworkonwhateverprojectstheylike.Tyinga

particular person to a specific job simply isn’t Valve’s style. For
this reason, Valve would prefer to automate the selection
process, or offload the job onto Steam’s community, as with
Greenlight,SteamCuratorsandSteamUserReviews.
However,thatdoesn’tworkwithaplatformasbigasSteam.

Valve’s garden is filled with weeds, and it deserves
horticulturalistswith a deft eye forwhat needs pruning – not
tobeslatheredinweedkillerviaanimpersonal,all-purposefix.
Valve’s structuremay be useful creatively, but this automated
selection process will do a disservice to this tremendously
powerfulgamingplatform.

RickLane isCustomPC’sgameseditor. @Rick_Lane

Sucha curation
systemwould be
antithetical to

Valve’s philosophy

OPINION
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Torment:TidesofNumenera/£35 incVAT

DEVELOPER InXile/PUBLISHER Techland/WEBSITE http://torment.inxile-entertainment.com

/ VERDICT
Exploringshared
ideas ina
fascinatingnew
setting,Tidesof
Numenera isa
worthysuccessor
toPlanescape
Torment.

OVERALL SCORE

90%

80

GAMES / REVIEW

H
owdoyoumakeasequel tooneof thestrangest,
mostsurprisingRPGsevermade?Planescape
Tormentwasthedarker,weirdercousinof

Baldur’sGate,an isometricRPGset inagrotesque
multiversepopulatedbyfloatingskullsandpyromaniac
wizards, inwhichyouplayedacharactercalled the
NamelessOneonaquest to findoutwhyyoucouldn’tdie.
Itwasallaboutexploringaworld thatmadenosense,
discoveringbizarreplacesandmeetingpeculiarcharacters.

Planescapewasdesignedtoconstantlychallenge
yourexpectations,somakingasequel is ratherdifficult,
becauseyounaturallyexpectasequel to followon
fromitspredecessor inspecificways.Consequently,
developer InXileentertainmenthas insteadbuilt agame
that, although linkedthematicallywithPlanescape, is
set inanentirelydifferentbutequallybizarre reality.
Theresult isagamethat retains theutterlyalien feelof
Planescape,whilealso telling itsownuniquestorywith
manybranches.
Thesetting for thisnewTormentgameis theNinth

World,basedonatabletoprole-playinggamecalled
Numenera.TheNinthWorld isEarthonebillionyears in
thefuture,hometoascavengersociety thatsitsatop
theruinsofeightsuper-advancedcivilisations,abit like
CastleAnthraxfromMontyPythonandtheHolyGrail.

Youawake inhabiting theformerbodyofagodwho
tradedyourcorporeal formforanewermodel,but the
transitiondidn’tgocompletely toplan.Theso-called
ChangingGodhasdisappeared,awakeningamalevolent
forceknownastheSorrow.Youneedtofindoutwhoyou
are,whathappenedtoyoursireandhowtodefeat the
creature thathauntsyour footstepsandthoughts.
TheNinthWorld runsonthe leftover techfromextinct

civilisations,experimentingwith themlikealchemists in the
daysbefore thescientificmethod. It’saworldwherefantasy
andsciencefictionoverlap,wheremutants,hyper-
intelligent robotsandtrans-dimensionalexploration
coexistsalongsidewizards,psychicsandgods.Duringyour
travels,you’llencountera religiouscult thateatscorpses to
preservethememoriesof theminds thatonceresided in
them,cityguardsmenwhoareconstructedbyextractinga
yearoutofcivilians’ lives,andanentiresociety that lives in
thegutsofagigantic, fleshyorganismknownastheBloom.
Theeffort that’sgone intoprovingNumenera’s

credentialsasaTormentgameis remarkable.Almostevery
characteryouencounter,nomatterhowincidental,hasa
feature that’suniquelyoddabout them.Youmight think that
acharacterwithaportal toanotherdimension inhischest is
prettystrange,until youencounteranAmazonianwarrior
womanwho isactuallyanautomatonpilotedremotelyby
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a littlegirl. Thevarietyof thefictionextends to theplacesyou
exploreaswell.Numenera isattractiveandcolourful, and
thehand-paintedbackgroundsaresurprisingly lithewith
animationanddynamic lighting.
Oneof themostdirect links toPlanescape is that

Numenera isalsooverwhelminglydialogue-centric.There’s
combat too,butNumeneragenerallyencouragesyouaway
fromit, to thepointwhere it’spossible tocomplete thegame
without raisingyourhandtoanotherperson.
Therangeofdialogue interactionsavailable isstaggering.

Your threemainabilitypools,Might,Speedand Intellect, all
havesubsetsofskills thatcanbe
enacted throughtalking topeople.
Duringconversation,aMight-focused
charactercanspendMightpoints to
intimidate theotherperson intodoing
what theywant,whereasan Intellect-
focusedcharactermightpreferamore
persuasiveordeceitfulapproach.There
arealsomoreoriginalabilitiesavailable,
suchasAnamnesis,which letsyou look
into thepastandevenalter it incertaincircumstances.
InXileweavesthissystemthroughsomeof themost

inventivequest lineswe’veencountered inyears.Anearly
quest involvesoneaLevy(oneof thecityguards) frightening
hisprogenitorbyfollowinghimaround.Basically,people in
thecitycanhaveayearcut fromtheir lifespan,andtime is
somehowconverted into flesh tomakethecityguards.
Eventually, the tormentedLevyreveals thata terriblecrime
wouldhavebeencommittedduring theyearhisprogenitor
gaveawaytocreatehim,andtheLevy issohauntedbythe

falsememory imprintedonhisconsciousness thathewants
hissire togivehimadifferentyear instead.
Aswithall thequests, there’sabunchofdifferentways

tosolve thisproblem, fromreporting theLevyto thecity
council, to findingawaytoswitchhisyear.Manyquestsalso
overlapwithothermissionsandevenyourmainobjective,
givingyouasenseofhowthishighlydiversifiedsociety is
connected.Untangling thesocialwebofNumenera’s
outlandishplaces isoneof thegame’sgreatest joys.
TidesofNumenera isn’t flawless though. Its focuson

dialoguerather thancombat isamercy,becausethecombat
isoverlycomplicated,slow andonly
becomes interestingaroundhalfway
throughthegame. Inaddition, the
amountof loreyou’reexpected to
swallowcanresult insomemental
indigestion.Thetutorialmainly focuses
onthe idea thatyoucanenterand
exploreyourownmind,but fails to
explain thegame’s ruleset.This lack
ofclarificationapplies tootherareas

aswell. Forexample,you’renot told that leavingparty
charactersbehindwhenyou leaveahubareameansyou
can’t return toswitch themout later.Numenera issuchan
intriguingplace, though,withsomanywaystoexplore it,
thatyoucaneasilyplay through itseveral timeswithvastly
rangingoutcomes. It’schallenging toget togripswith
Torment:TidesofNumenera isundoubtedly themost
challengingnewisometricRPGtoget togripswith,but it’s
also themost rewarding.
RICKLANE

Youcaneasilyplay
through it several
timeswith vastly
rangingoutcomes
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Anacceptable
stabatopen-
worldcooperative
play,but its lackof
personalityand
limitedtactical
optionsmake
it repetitive
andbland.

GhostRecon:Wildlands/£40 incVAT

DEVELOPERUbisoftParis/PUBLISHERUbisoft/WEBSITE https://ghost-recon.ubisoft.com

OVERALL SCORE

59%
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G
hostRecon:Wildlands isacooperative,pseudo-
tactical shooter thatseesup to fourplayers
exploringagargantuanopenworldstuffedwith

probablyhundredsofhoursofmissionsandactivities.
It’sbig, beautiful andutterlybland.
Wildlands isset inBolivia in2019,andsetsyourspecial

operatives teamonamission to takedowntheSanta
BlancaCartel–acriminalorganisation thathasessentially
overtaken thegovernmentas thedefaultpowerbaseand
turned thecountry intoabigcocaineproduction line.By
liaisingwith rebel forces inside thecountry, youmustgather

intel about thebossesandunderbossescontrolling
different regionsof thecountry, thensneak, sabotage
andassassinateyourwayup the ranks.
Thegameminimisesstorytellingandstrictmission

structures in favourofnumerous,quick-firemissions
that canbecompleted inanyorder.Muchof it revolves
around infiltratingenemybases, campsand
compounds tosteal, retrieveordestroyaparticular
objective.Thegamealsoencouragesstealth through
avarietyofscoutingequipmentand tactics, suchasa
deployabledrone that canmarkenemy locations, and
a ‘sync-shot’ ability that letsyou takeoutgroupsof
enemiessimultaneously.
It’sagenerallycompetentshooter,withslick

movementandsnappygunplay.TheBolivian
landscape isexquisitelypresented,particularly the
weirderareassuchas theAndeanmountainsand

scorchingsalt flats. It alsomaintainsmomentum, flowing
enjoyablyandofferingplentifulways tomovearound the
environmentquickly.The frivolousmissionstructurecanbe
tedious insingle-playermode,butWildlandsworks rather
well asacooperativeexperience,providingbothsatisfying
tactical teamworkandsillyactionshenanigans.
However, it offersnothingunique. Its rangeofequipment

and tacticaloptionsare fairly limited,meaning it never
approaches theemergenthighsof JustCauseorMetalGear
SolidV. It’salso trying tobebothaseriousstealth-action
gameanda light-hearted, action-packedcooperative
experience.The result is confusedand, considering the
seriousnatureof the topic–adrugcartel that torturesand
murderspeople– rathercrass.
Thewriting isalsoatrocious,whichcontributes to the

game’s tonaluncertainties, andactivelydistractsyouwith
off-kilter slangandreferences topop-cultural themes
suchassocialmedia.Thereare technical issues too,with
frequentscreen freezesas thegamestruggles to render its
massive landscapes.Therearealsonetwork laggripes, and
morebizarre issues, suchashelicopters freezing inmid-air
andplayers teleportingkilometresawayfromtheir squad.
Wildlandsoffersa reasonableamountof funwith friends,

but it’snothingnew,and therearesuperioropen-world
cooperativegames, suchasFarCry4.Thisarea isa
competitionhotzone,and thespecialoperativesatUbisoft
Parisneed to fall backand rethink their approach.
RICKLANE
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Withkookyhumour
andlight-hearted
puzzling,Hidden
Folks’ interactive
picturebookoffers
agreatwaytochill
outforanevening.

HiddenFolks/£6 incVAT

DEVELOPERAdriaandeJonghandSylvainTegroeg/PUBLISHERAdriaandeJongh/WEBSITE http://hiddenfolks.com

OVERALL SCORE

90%
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T
here’saspecificword forWhere’sWally-style
picture-books–wimmelbilderbuch translates
literally fromGermanas ‘teemingpicturebook’.

HiddenFolks isbasicallyan interactiveone,and itexecutes
this ideawith joyousaplomb. It comprises 15hand-drawn
scenes,which takeyouona journey fromdense jungle to
evendenserurban jungle.Eachscene tasksyouwith
findinganumberofcharactersorobjectsbyclickingon
them.Onceyou’ve located the requisitenumberof items,

youmoveon to thenextpuzzle.Simples!
WhatmakesHiddenFolksspecial is itsdaft aesthetic

styleandeasygoingattitude towardspuzzling.Asyou
wouldexpect, eachhiddenobjectpuzzle ishuge in
scopeand teemingwithdetail, but the funstemsfrom
their interactivity, and the response fromeach
interaction–youcanclickonalmosteveryobject in the
gameandgeta response. If there’sa tent inacampsite,
youcanopen the flap toseewhat’s inside. If there’sa
house,youcanopen the frontdoorandsomeonewill
walkout. If there’sa treewithapairofeyespeering
fromthe foliage,youcanclickon it and theownerof
thosesneakypeeperswill tumble to theground.
Each interaction isalso lightlyhumorous, asall the

game’ssoundsareonomatopoeic.Clickingonbare

ground, forexample, triggersapuffofdustaccompaniedby
a ‘pfff’ noise recordedstraight fromthedevelopers’own
mouths.Clickona tree, and thedeveloperwillmimic the
leaves’ swayingbysaying, ‘Shhwwwsshhwssshwsh’.Oh,
and findinganobject isalwaysaccompaniedbyacheerful
‘bling!’,which isguaranteed tobringasmile toyour face.
Aswell asbeing funny,HiddenFolksbalances its

difficultyperfectly. Firstly, youdon’tneed to findevery
object towhich thegamepointsyou.Usually, findingaround
60percentof themwill beenough tomoveon to thenext
puzzle.What’smore,eachobjectyou’reseekinghasa
gentlycryptic clueattached to it,whichhintsat its
approximate location.
On thedesert level, forexample, acluemightdirectyou

to themusic festival to thewest, or thesanddunes to the
south.Someobjectsarealsoeasier to find thanothers.You
canget through thegamefairlyquickly if youwant, but
findingeverything in itwill testyoua littlemore.
There isn’tmuch tocriticiseaboutHiddenFolks. It hasa

verycleargoal,which it pullsoffwithstyleandhumour.The
artandanimation isa touchbasicupclose,but that’smainly
amatterof taste.HiddenFolks issilly, smartand
surprisingly relaxing.
RICKLANE
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With itsunique
blendof interactive
fictionandgadget-
basedpuzzling,
StoriesUntold is
aremarkably
welldesigned,
nostalgia-fuelled
spook‘emup.

StoriesUntold/£6.99 incVAT

DEVELOPERNoCode /PUBLISHERDevolverDigital/
WEBSITE http://devolverdigital.com/games/view/stories-untold

OVERALL SCORE

82%
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S
toriesUntold reimagines the textadventure for
the21st century, although it’s still set in the 1980s.
It’sananthologyof fourshorthorrorstories,

whichuse interactive fiction toexplorenovel conceptsand
setupsuperbscares.The first story,TheHouseAbandon,
introducesyou to thegame’scentral concept–your
character isphysicallysittingatacomputer in thegame
world. In this case,you’re in frontofaCommodore64
playingagamecalledTheHouseAbandon.At first, it seems
likeabasicandslightlyself-indulgentpieceof interactive
fiction,but it soon transpires that thecommandsyou type
intoyourvirtual computerhavedramatic implications.
TheHouseAbandonwouldbeabitof creepy funon

itsown,but the followingstories take this concept in
unexpecteddirections.Thesecondepisode,TheLab
Conduct, sitsyou in frontofapileofscientificequipment
that resembles theworld’smostcomplexset-topbox
arrangement, andasksyou toperformaseriesof
experimentsonanobject insidea radioactivecontainer.
TheStationProcess,meanwhile, is setata remoteArctic
installation, and tasksyouwithdecodingandsending
messagesby finding radio frequenciesanddecoding
the instructions inamanualonamicrofilmreader.
StoriesUntoldexpertlyextrapolates the tactilepleasure

of textadventures toamuchbroader rangeof interactions.
It’s innatelysatisfying to flick theswitchesof thegame’s
chunkyanalogue technology, and theuseof thesedevices
helps todrawyou into thegame’s fiction.
It’sall exceptionallypresented too,beingevidently

inspiredby recentnostalgia-driven fictionsuchasSuper8
andStrangerThings.Eachepisodebeginswithacredit
sequencewith itsownsnyth-tastic themetuneandboldly
drawntitlecard.Moreover,whileeachepisode largely
takesplace inoneseated location, thesescenesare
exquisitelydetailed,withsoft lightingand intelligentuse
ofpost-processeffectssuchas filmgrainandchromatic
aberration. It nails theaestheticsofacheapstraight-to-

videomovie,but infuses itwith intelligentand
genuinelyspookystorytelling.
However,NoCode’s inexperiencebecomesapparent

inseveralplaces.Thevoiceacting isa little flat at times,
particularly in thehighlypersonal final storywhere the
actingneeds tobestrong.Also, the textparser in the
first and last chaptersdoesn’t recogniseseemingly
basic commands.Forexample, ‘lookat’worksbut
‘examine’doesn’t. Lastly, insomesectionsyougaina
littlemore freedomofmovementbut thecontrols
aren’t designed tohandle it.
These issuesdon’tundermineNoCode’sotherwise

excellentwork in revitalising the textadventure though.
Partpuzzlegame,part first-personhorrorandall
thoroughlyweirdandentertaining,StoriesUntold is
astrikinglyoriginal andwell-produceddebut.
RICKLANE
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O
fall thegaminggenres,
simulationsareperhaps
themost technologically

dependent. Itdoesn’tmatter ifyour
laser rifle inMassEffect is realistic,as
longas it looksandfeels satisfyingto
shoot.However,asimulationneeds
toofferaprecisedepictionofagun
orcar’sperformancetomaintain
realism.Asaresult,simulation
gamesareveryclosely relatedto
theirengines,becauseaimingfor
ahigh levelof realismrequires
constant tweakingandadjustingof
your tech.Bohemia Interactivewent
a largestepfurther thansimulating
gunsandcars,though,withTakeon
Marsaimingtosimulatean
accuratelymappedRedplanet.
TakeonMars runsontheEnforce

engine.Enforcewasacquiredby
Bohemia Interactive inthemid-
2000sandusedtodevelopgames
suchasAlphaPrimeandmore
recentlyCarrierCommand:Gaea
Mission,whichseesplayers
controllingvehiculararmies inawar
overanalienplanet.‘TakeonMars
startedasabitofamodofminefor
CarrierCommand,’saysproject lead
MartinMelicharek.‘After some
discussionwiththeCEO,wedecided
tomakethat intoafullgame.’
Thekeyfeatureof theEnforce

Engine is thepowerof its scripting

language.‘It’saverypowerful script.
InLUA,forexample,eachcall is
around400timesorsoslower than
aC++call; inEnforcescript, it’sonly
around20timesslower,’Melicharek
says.ThispowerenablesallofTake
onMars tobewritten inscript,soyou
can loadanditerateuponthegame
veryquickly. Inaddition,Enforce is
equippedwithdynamicscript
modules thatcompileonthefly.
‘Whenyouspawnanewvehicle,it
essentiallycompilesanewscript
at thatmoment,so itmakes
prototypingreallyquick,’headds.
WhenBohemiabeganworkingon

TakeonMars,therewereacoupleof
areaswhereEnforcewaswell
equippedtosupportagameseton
anotherworld.Theprimaryarea
was lighting.For itspreviousgame,
CarrierCommand,theteamhad
implementedaskyeditor that
enabledthemtoeasilyadjust the
ambient lightingconditions for
outdoorenvironments.‘Wetweaked
that,so it fitsessentiallywithwhat
weknowaboutMars,’says

Melicharek.‘Forexample,ithasa
bluesunriseandsunset,duetothe
dust intheatmosphereandsoon.’
Inotherways,theenginewas

over-equippedfor the job.Enforce is
aDirectX9enginewithbespoke
geometryshaders forvegetation
andunderwaterscenes,and it’s
particularlyadeptat rendering
grassy landscapes.‘Obviously that’s
unusedonMars,’saysMelicharek.
Thefirstmajorchallengewas

gearingEnforce towardsrendering
aninterestingMartianenvironment
withoutventuring into fantasy.The
first solutionwastousehigh-
resolutiontextures,whichwere
createdusingrealhigh-resolution
imagesof theMartiansurface taken
bytheMarsReconnaissanceOrbiter,
whichareaccurate toupto50cm
perpixel.‘Youcan literallysee the
tracksofsomeof therovers. Ifyou
lookatVictoriacrater fromabove
inthegame,youcanactuallysee
tracks fromOpportunity inthe
texture itself,’Melichareksays.‘We
coveredOpportunity’spositionwith

Enforce
RICK LANE / THE ENGINE ROOM

RickLane investigates the technologybehindTakeonMars, andhow it
wasoutfitted tosimulate the landscapeof theRedPlanet

TakeonMars’
terrain is
mappedusing
highlyaccurate
satellitedata

Enforcesimulates
theatmospheric
differences
between
interiorsand
exteriors,which
affectssounds
and radiation
penetration
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arock–otherwiseyoucouldseethe
whitedot.’
Inaddition,Bohemia

implementedheight-basedblending
intoEnforce,whichusesdifferent
heightmapstodeterminetexture
locations,andthenblendsthem
together tocreatesmoother
transitionsbetweensurface
variations,resulting inmorerealistic
environments.‘Youseesandgoing
betweenthecracksof therocks,and
thencompletelyblending intothe
rocks itself,’Melicharekexplains.
Itwasn’tmerely the lookofMars

thatprovedtobeatechnical
challenge.As theaironMars is so
thinduetotheplanet’sextremely
lowpressure,soundbarelycarriesat
all.Noises thatwouldtravel several
kilometresonEarthwouldbe
inaudiblebeyond100monMars.
At first,the teamdidn’tworryabout
thisproblembecausethegame
focusedpurelyonrovers,which
pickupsoundsthrough
microphones.Butwhenhuman
explorationwasadded,authentically
portrayingthetravelof soundon
Marsbecameaconcern.
Asaresult,the teamdevelopeda

systemcalledRealisticSound,which
simulatesdifferentatmospheric
zonesandcalculateswheresounds
shouldplayandatwhatvolume.If
you’re inapressurisedenvironment,
suchas the in-gamemobile
laboratory,youcanhearsoundas
normal.‘Thenwhenyouheadoutof
anairlock,it takes theatmospheric
pressurewithinthatair zoneand
scales to thevolumeof incoming
soundbasedonthat,’Melicharek

explains.‘If thesourceof thesoundis
outside theair zone,itwillplay itbut
ataridiculously tinyvolume.’
Physicsprovedtobeachallenge

too,althoughlessasatechnical
problemandmore intermsof
meetingplayerexpectation.Enforce
usesanopen-sourcephysicssystem
namedBullet,whichenables the
developers toadjust the‘strength’
of in-gamegravitybymetresper
second.CompensatingforMars’
smallermasswasasimplecaseof
reducingthegravity from9.8m/sec
to3.7m/sec.
Alongsidemaking in-game

objects floatierandbouncier,this
systemhadsomeother interesting

effects.Forexample,thedevelopers
coulddemonstrate theeffectiveness
ofNASA’s‘rocker-bogie’rover
suspensionsystemin-game.

‘It evenlydistributes
themassof thevehicle
betweenthesixwheels
throughaveryclever,
simplesystem,’Melicharek
says,‘andyoucanactually
see it in therovers. Ifyou
turnon“realisticwheel
speeds”intheoptions,
you’ll seehowthesystem
works. It’s just fantastic.’
However,theway

Martianphysicsworks
provedtobeaboneof

contentionwithplayers.‘Oneof the
bugsthat reportedwasthat the
vehicleswouldbounceoff larger
rocks…muchmorethanpeople
wouldnormallyexpect,comingwith
theexpectationofhowavehicleacts
onEarth.’
Bohemia iscurrentlymerging its

twoentirelyseparateengines–
EnforceandRealVirtuality– intoa
single technologydubbedEnfusion.
It’splanningtocombinethebestbits
ofbothengines,which includeReal
Virtuality’s level streamingand
advancedmaterialsblending,and
Enforce’sgraphics rendererandthe
Bulletphysicsengine,whileadding
severalnewfeatures.
‘Thecharactercontroller isbeing

rewrittenandtheanimationsystem
hasbeenvastly improved,’
Melichareksays.Bothengineswere
alreadycapableofsomeimpressive
renderingfeats,althoughneither
waswithout its issues. IfBohemia
canironoutsomeof themoreclunky
elements thathavebeenpresentat
varyingdegrees in itsgames,they’ll
havesomeformidable technologyon
itshands indeed.

GravityonMars is justovera thirdof the
strengthof thatonEarth, aphenomenon
that takessomeacclimatisationwhen
walkinganddriving

Enforce includesa
skyeditor,which
Bohemiaused to
replicateMars’
ghostlysunsets

NotallareasofMars
are rust-coloured
dustbowls.The
Polar icecapsoffer
somevariation

TakeonMarssimulates the
Martiansoundscape, so this
crashwouldhavebeenvery
quiet toanonlooker
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O
neof thegreatadvantages
ofowningaVRsetup is the
chancetohostVRdemos

foryour friends.Similar to thefirst
monthsafter theNintendoWii
launched,everyonewants tocome
aroundandtryoutyourcoolnewtoy,
andyouget towatchfriendsgasp in
aweastheydodgevirtual zombies
for the first time.
Ofcourse,zombiesaren’t for

everyone–which iswhyI recently
introducedafriendtoVRthrough
GoogleTiltBrush,theartprogram
thatcamebundledwithmyHTC
Vive.This friend isaverytalented
animatorandartist,andwhenshe
realisedTiltBrushenabledher to
paintdirectly intoavirtualworld,
shedidn’t justgasp inawe,butwas
actuallyovercomeforamoment.I
thinkshemayhaveevengota little
teary,althoughtheheadsetdid
admittedlymake ithardtotell.
I’vehosteda lotofVRdemosfor

friendsnow,eachonereinforcing
the ideathatVRisonlyapassing
trendas friendseventuallycomplain
about theprice,ergonomicsor lackof
akillerapp.After seeingmy

JOE MARTIN’S

Virtualworld
Weary ofwave shooters, JoeMartin suspects the real promise

of virtual reality could be behind the scenes

animator friend’s reaction,though,
I’vestartedtorealise thatVR’s true
killerappmaynotbeforgamersat
all – itmaylaybehindthescenes.

Brushing up
It’seasyto forget thesheersizeof the
gamedevelopment industry–notas
abusiness thatmakesover95billion
dollarseachyear,butasan industry
whichemploys thousandsofartists
aroundtheworld.Triple-Agames
developersneeddozensofdesigners,
modelersandanimators tomake

justasinglegame,eachspending
dozensorpotentiallyhundredsof
hourson individualassets.
Andif thatseemsrote then

consider thedeeper ramifications in
thegamesyouplay.Forexample,if it
takesateamseveralweeks to finalise
anasset thenpublishersmaytryto
staycost-effectiveby limitingthe
numberofuniqueassets theyneed.
Maybethat’swhysomepeoplesay
games looksameyor lackdiversity?
VRcaneasethisbottleneckby

replacingcomplicatedsoftwarethat
takesyears tomaster (andrelearn
aftereveryupdate)withvirtual
brushes thatareeasier touse.This
idea ispartofwhat impressedmy
friend;not thatshecouldpaint into
avirtualworld,but thatshecoulddo
it in3Dsoeasily.
Ofcourse,that’s just thetipof

the iceberg.Creativedirectiontoo
becomesmucheasierwhenseveral
artists canallworkonaprojectat the
sametime.Google’s latestTiltBrush
updatesevenallowvirtualart tobe
exporteddirectly toUnitysothat
developersandartists can
collaboratemoredirectly.
TiltBrush isn’t theonlyVR

softwareavailable forartistseither.
Venturebeyondtheendlessparade
ofendlesswaveshootersandyou’ll

GoogleTiltBrush
isbundledwith
theHTCViveand
enablesyou to
paintdirectly into
avirtualworld

TiltBrush letsyou
experimentwith
all sortsofeffects

andbrushes

GoogleTilt
Brushbeats
MicrosoftPaint
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findmyriadoptions,including
MasterpieceVR(formodelers),
Sketchbox (forUIdesigners),
Kingspray (forgraffitiartists)and
Symmetry (forarchitects).There’s
eventheVRMuseumofFineArt (for
thoseofuswhojust like towatch).
Massadoptionamongartists is

still a longwayaway,of course–but
it’sarguablya lotcloser thanyou
maythink.VR isstill anexpensive
luxuryforan individual,but for
universitiesorpublishers lookingto
speeduptheirproduction,VRcould
makea lotof sense,even ifyouaren’t
fully intendingtocreategamesthat
canbeplayed inVR.Yet.

FollowJoeonTwitterat @JoeThreepwood for real-timeupdatesofonjectsheknocksoverwhileexploringvirtualworlds.

SCULPTINGAMASTERPIECE
BrinxSoftwarecreatesvirtual reality software fordigital artists.

Wespoke toCEOJonathanGagneabout the recent launchofMasterpieceVR,
theworld’s first collaborative3Dsculptingsystem inVR

Firstly,whatmakes
MasterpieceVRdistinct fromother
popularart software,suchasGoogle
TiltBrush?
Jonathan:MasterpieceVRletsyoueasily
create3Dmodelscollaborativelywith
anyonearoundtheworld,thenexport
yourworktobeused ingamesor for3D
printing.GoogleTiltBrush,OculusQuill
andMediumaregreat,but theyonly let
you3D-paintorsculpt–notboth.Also,
noneof themiscross-platformor
supportcollaboration.

Atthemomentwe’re just
starting tosee thefirstgamesand
experiences thathavebeendesigned
wholly inVR.Doyouthinkadoption
of VRwill continue,forconsumers
and developers?
Jonathan: In2016,wesawtherelease
of the firsthigh-qualityVR-exclusive
games.As theVRmarketcontinues to
expand,I thinkwewill seemoreVRexclusivesofan
increasinglyhighquality. Idon’tevenplaynon-VRgames
anymore,becausethey lackdepthandseemtooflat–andthere
aremanyotherpeopleout therewhothinksimilarly.
I can’t saythatgamedevelopmentwill everonlybedone in

VR,becausethereality is thatgameswillbemadeon,andtake
advantageof,everymedium.However,Idobelievethat,in the
not toodistant future,mostpeoplewillprefer toplaygames in

eithervirtual reality,augmentedreality
ormixedreality.We’regoingtocontinue
toseecomputerpowerdoubleevery18
months,andat thesametime,thecostof
VRhardwarewilldropeachyear.Within
afewyears,VRhardwarewillbecheap
enoughformostpeople toafford,and
thequalitywillbe totally incredible.

Whatare thebenefitsand
challengesofusingVRforartists
anddevelopers?
Jonathan:VRwilldefinitelybecome
theplatformofchoice fornearlyall 3D
digitalarts.Rightnow,peopleare
creating3Dartona2Dinterface.They’re
tryingtocreateartwithvolumeusinga
mouseandscreen.Thatno longermakes
anysense.Instead,useVR.Putpeople in
thesame3Dspaceandlet themnaturally
createartwiththeirhands insteadofan
awkwardmouse. Rightnow,it takes
hundredsofhours just to learnthevery

basicsofhowtocreateartistic 3Dmodelsonatraditional
computerscreen.Incontrast,withnoprior training,we’ve
hadeight-year-oldkidscreate3Dmodels inVRin less than30
seconds.Whichwouldyouratherdo–spendhundredsofhours
learningor less thanaminute?
MasterpieceVRisavailablenowforOculusRiftandHTCVive,

forbothstandingandroom-scalesetups.Youcanfindoutmore
athttp://brinxvr.com

MasterpieceVR letsyousculpt, aswell aspaint

MasterpieceVRoffersacollaborativeworkspace

Willmodelling
softwareever fade
out in favourofVR?
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Don’tknowyourambientocclusion fromyourchromaticaberration?
RickLane takesyou through thecomplicatedworldofgraphicsoptionsmenus

C games uniquely offer a huge
amount of control over how they
look when we play them. From
adjusting the resolution to

enablingpost-processeffects,wecanadjust
our playing experience to suit our rig
perfectly, down to the finest detail.What’s
more, new options are being introduced all
the time, with types of lighting, more
advancedambientocclusionandall sortsof
post-processingeffectsconstantlychanging
howgames look.
But what do all the different graphics

settingsinyourgamesactuallydo?Ifyou’ve
lookedatyoursettingsandhadnoideawhich
typeofambientocclusionsettingyoushould
use, or whether or not you should enable
motionblurthenwe’reheretohelpyoutune
your playing experience to your PC. This

month,we’ve compiledacompleteguide to
graphicssettings.We’lltakeyouthroughthe
most common options (and a few less
common ones) and explain what they do,
how they work, and whether you should
adjust them.

RESOLUTION AND
TEXTURE QUALITY

What is it? The number of pixels on your
monitorandthe fidelityof the textures that
paint thegameworld.

What does it do? Before we go into the
moreadvancedgraphicssettings,let’sbriefly
cover the basics. Resolution determines the
numberofpixelsusedtorenderanimageon
yourmonitor. Texture Quality,meanwhile,

improves the overall look of a game by
painting theworld, characters, and objects
withhigher-quality textures.

How does it work? Any image on your
screen comprises a set number of tiny
pixels. Generally, the more pixels in an
image,the sharperandmoredetailed itwill
appear, making curved lines appear
smoother,forexample.
Textures are two-dimensional skins that

fit over 3D shapes in a gameworld to lend
them detail. Choosing a higher-texture
quality will replace all the textures in the
gamewith higher-resolution ones.Modern
texturesincludefarmoredatathanapainted
image,though,andcanincludetransparency,
lighting information (which is often
embedded, or ‘baked’, into textures to
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improve performance) and mapping of
surfacebumpsor‘normals’.

Other detail settings In terms of
adjustingdetail,othersettingstolookoutfor
here include terrain quality (or geometric
detail),whichwill replace the basic 3Dmap
withonethathasagreaternumberoflumps,
bumpsandcontours.Vegetationqualitywill
addadensernumberof treesandgrasses to
the game world. Shadow Quality will
increase thenumberof shadowsandsoon.

Should I tweak it? Resolution, texture
quality and other general detail settings
shouldbeyourfirstportofcallforimproving
thelookofyourgames.Averyhighresolution
canoftennegate theneed forother settings
such as anti-aliasing,while detail settings
will have a noticeable impact onwhat you
see in-game.

V-SYNC

What is it? Vertical synchronisation.

What does it do? Synchronises the
maximum frame rate to your monitor’s
refreshrate,preventingtearingartefacts.

Howdoes itwork?Wheneveryouruna
game on your PC, it’s possible for your
graphics card to run the game at a higher
refresh rate thanyourmonitor is capable of
displaying. This can result in an unsightly
phenomenon known as tearing,where the
tophalfof the imageonyourmonitor‘tears’
awayfromthebottomhalf.Thiseffectmost
commonlyoccurswhenyoumovethegame
cameraquickly,suchaswhenyou’respinning
yourcharacteraround.Onehalfofthescreen
willtakemomentarilylongertorefreshthan
theother,resulting inasplit image.

V-sync prevents this situation by locking
the game’s maximum frame rate to the
refresh rate of your monitor. So if your
monitorrunsat60Hz,v-syncwillpreventthe
framerate fromgoingover60fps.

Should I use it? Yes, if you experience
frequentandnoticeable screentearing,and
if your graphics card and monitor don’t
support a variable refresh technology, such
asFreeSyncorG-Sync.Ratherthanfixingthe
refresh rate like v-sync, these systems vary
the refresh rate to match the frame rate,
meaning you can run your game at faster
frame rates without tearing, and in most
cases,stillmaintaintear-freegamingifyour
graphicscarddropsbelow60fps.
Standard v-sync can adversely impact

performance,though,becauseitwon’tallow
thegametodropasmallnumberframesif it
needs to render more complex scenes.
Instead,itwillgrindthegamealmosttoahalt
untilthescenehasbeenrenderedcompletely.
Unlessyou’reconfidentthatyourPCcanrun
a game without dropping below 60fps,
which is the standard refresh rate of most
monitors,thenusev-syncwithcaution.

ANTI-ALIASING

What is it? Edgesmoothing.

What does it do? Anti-aliasing is a
techniqueusedbynearlyallmoderngames
to combat a problem known as aliasing. In
generalterms,aliasingreferstothedistortion
of a signal, or multiple signals that become
indistinguishable from one another. The
word isderived from‘alias’,as thedistortion
conceals the true identityof thesignal.
Forcomputergraphicsspecifically,aliasing

is the distortion of the edges of a rendered
object. This occurs because your computer
draws lines using pixels, and because each
pixelisanindividualsquare,they’rearranged
like bricks in a wall. Any line that isn’t
perfectly horizontal or vertical has to be
staggered like a staircase,with the bottom
cornerofonepixeltouchingthetopcornerof
another, resulting in the edge of the line
appearing jagged, and games don’t always
maketheseedgeslooksmooth.Thelowerthe
screenresolution,themorejaggedthatedge
will appear. Anti-aliasing is designed to
smoothout those jaggededges.

Howdoes itwork? There’sawiderange
ofanti-aliasingoptionsavailable,whichare
split into roughly two categories – spatial
anti-aliasingandpost-processanti-aliasing.
Spatialanti-aliasingworksbyrenderingthe
image at ahigher resolution than the game
iscurrentlyrunning,andthendownsampling,
or scaling down the resolution to fit your
monitor.Post-processanti-aliasingworksby
smoothing out edges after the image has
been rendered, adjusting contrasts and
employing colour correction between each
pixeltotricktheeyeintoseeingasmoothline.
Bothmethods of anti-aliasing have various
subcategories,whichareas follows:

V-synchelps toprevent thiseffect,where the top
halfoff thescreen looks like it’s tearingawayfrom
thebottomhalf

Lowtextures Ultra textures
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Full-scene anti-aliasing (FSAA)
FSAA is one of the earliest anti-aliasing
systems, and pretty much works through
brute force by rendering a scene multiple
times and then downscaling it. It’s almost
identical in function to supersampling
(SSAA). These AA systems are ideal for
photo-realisticimages,butforsharper,more
stylised images such as animation, can
result in the image appearing blurred.
They’re also extremely demanding of your
graphicshardware.

Multi-sampling anti-aliasing (MSAA)
MSAA is a more optimised form of
Supersampling. In Supersampling, samples
are taken frommultiple locations for each
pixel, and each sample is fully rendered
beforebeingblendedwithother samples to
producethe finalpixel.
Multi-sampling,ontheotherhand,usesa

pixel shader to calculate all of the sampling
locations in the pixel. It’s more efficient
because the calculation is performed once
perpixel,ratherthansamplingeachlocation
withinapixel individually,aswithSMAA.
MSAAoffersvarioustiersofanti-aliasing,

usually 2x,4x,and8x.These settings render
the image twice, four times and eight
times respectively, each resulting in
smoother-lookingedges,butatagreatercost
toperformance.

Fast approximate anti-aliasing (FXAA)
FXAAisapost-processanti-aliasingsystem
created by Nvidia. It’s an algorithm that
works in two stages. Firstly, it finds all the
edges contained in an image using a
specifically optimised search system, and
then ‘smoothes’ those edges on a per-pixel
basis.FXAAisfarlessperformance-intensive
thanspatialanti-aliasing,butcanresult ina
blurrier image.

Temporal anti-aliasing (TXAA)
Temporalanti-aliasingisslightlydifferentto
other anti-aliasing techniques, as it’s
designed to smooth out a moving image
ratherthanastillone.Ifagame’santi-aliasing
sampling rate is slower than its ability to
render objects on screen, it can result in a
formofobject-stutteringasthegamecamera
moves.TXAAusesablendofhardwareanti-
aliasing and specially designed filters to
combat this effect, resulting in not just a
smoother image, but a smoother sequence
of images.

Morphological anti-aliasing (MLAA)
MLAA can be roughly considered as AMD’s
equivalent to Nvidia’s FXAA, although it

functions slightly differently. It’s a colour-
drivenformofanti-aliasing,whichsearches
for jaggededgesviastarkcolourdifferences
between pixels, and smoothes themout by
blendingthecoloursaroundthem.Recently,
a more advanced version of MLAA called
SMAA, or sub-pixel morphological anti-
aliasing,hasbeen introduced,and isquickly
gainingtractionamongmanydevelopersfor
itsefficiency.

Should I use it? Using any anti-aliasing
systemwillimmediatelyimprovetheoverall
qualityoftherenderedimage,particularlyat
lowerresolutions.For lower-endcomputers,
you’re better off using FXAA or MSAA and
then focusing on other settings to improve
imagequality.However,higher-endsystems
arebetteroffbeingsetatahigherresolution,
withanyanti-aliasingaddedlaterasabonus.

ANISOTROPIC
FILTERING

What is it? Amethodof filtering textures
to improve their visual appearance in any
givenscene.

What does it do? While anti-aliasing
improves the look of objects’ edges,
anisotropic filtering focuses on the texture
in themiddleofanobject.
As we already discussed, using higher-

quality textures will improve how a game
looks,buthigh-resolutiontexturescancrush
a game’s performance. To get around this
problem,gamedevelopersemploydifferent

versions of the same texture – known as
mipmaps – which can be called into the
rendering process relative to the player’s
position inthegameworld.
For example, if you’re standing next to a

tree in-game, the game will use a high-
quality texture, but if you’re standing on a
mountainlookingdownataforest,thegame
will source samples from the mipmap to
paint thewoodland in frontofyou.
Because mipmaps are so much smaller

thanhigh-restextures,thegamewillsample
several of them to render any given scene,
which can lead to blurring or unsightly
artefactsappearingon-screenasyoulookat
objects furtheraway.Anisotropic filteringis
designed to counter these side effects of
mipmapping,producingasharper image.

Howdoes it work? To fullyunderstand
anisotropicfiltering,youneedtounderstand
thekindsoftexturefilteringthatcamebefore
it.Themostbasic formof texture filtering is
bilinear filtering.Here,four texel samples (a
texel is an individual pixel in a texture) are
taken across the x and y axis of a mipmap
(hence ‘bilinear’), and the final colour of the
texel is calculated.
Bilinearfilteringiscomputationallycheap

but only provides rudimentary results. A
more advanced form is trilinear filtering,
which takes its texel samples from the
mipmap in question and the next nearest
mipmap as well. The problem with both
these filtering methods, however, is they
assume that the camera is viewing the
texture as a flat square, when in modern

Supersampling
makesamassive
improvement tovisual
fidelity, smoothingout
edgesandalso
making themclearer,
asyoucanseeon the
drainandpebbles

Supersampling off

Supersampling on
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games, the player could be viewing the
texturefromcountlesspossibleangles.These
filtering methods don’t take into account
that, when viewed from a sharp angle, a
single texel can cover a larger area of the
texturebecause theplayer can’t seemostof
it.This leadstovisualartefactsandblurring.
This is where anisotropic filtering comes

in.Whensomethingisdescribedas‘isotropic’,
it means it’s the same in every direction, so
anisotropicfilteringisfilteringthat’srelative
to direction. Anisotropic filtering works by
increasing the number of texel samples
takeninrelationtothesharpnessoftheangle
betweenthecameraandthetexture.
Like multisampling anti-aliasing, most

games offer several tiers of anisotropic
filtering, usually 2x, 4x, 8x, and 16x. These
settingsmean the gamewill take up to the
number of samples set by the player, using
trilinear filteringas thebaseline (1x).

Should I use it? Absolutely. Anisotropic
filtering dramatically increases the
sharpnessofin-gametexturesforarelatively
low performance cost, even at 16x AF. The
effectofanisotropicfilteringtailsoffbeyond
8xAF, but the performance cost onmodern
machines is negligible enough that you
might aswell shoot straight for the highest
setting firstandseehowyougeton.

ADVANCED LIGHTING

What is it?Lightingisn’tagraphicalsetting
itself,buttherearemanyimportantgraphical

settingsthatcomeundertheumbrellaterm
of ‘lighting’, and they can be crucial for
infusing atmosphere and believability into
agameworld.

What does it do? Lighting is the most
importantcomponentinmakingagamelook
realistic. Simulating how light bounces
off objects, scatters and creates shadows
and reflections massively impacts how a
gamelooksandfeels– it’sultimatelythekey
tophotorealism.

How does it work? From the player’s
perspective,thereareseverallighting-related
settings youmay encounter while playing
a game, all of which perform slightly
different tasks.

Bloom lighting
Bloom is an effect designed to simulate the
feathering effect produced by extremely
brightlights.Nolenscanfocusperfectly,and
when light passes through it, the lens
producesan‘airydisc’aroundtheimage,like
the ringof light arounda total eclipse. If the
light source is particularly bright relative to
thelocationofthelens,thisairydiscbecomes
visible. Bloom is intended to recreate this
effect,and canbeused to replicate theglare
of bright sunlight through a window, or a
helicopter spotlightshining intoyoureyes.
Bloomlighting ishard toexplainwithout

goingintoconsiderabledetail,butinessence,
it’sakindofblurringfilter,requiringafloating
point framebufferandaconvolutionkernel

to work. In (very) simplified terms, the
lighting image in the frame buffer is
essentially passed through the convolution
kernel,whichaddseachpixel’sshadedvalue
to the neighbouring pixels, resulting in a
blurringofthelightdesignedtoreplicatethe
airydiscphenomenon.

High dynamic range (HDR) lighting
HDR is an advanced set of lighting
calculations that go beyond what’s
considered to be standard dynamic range
(SDR) – the latter is the dynamic range of
visual imagesalongaconventionalgamma
curve,basedon the limits of old cathode ray
tube (CRT) displays. In computer graphics,
highdynamicrangelightingenablesamuch
greater ratio of contrast to be preserved. In
otherwords, it can render very light or very
dark images and colours without being
forcedtoconvertthemtohardblackorwhite.
HDRlightingalsoenablesgamedevelopers

to simulate certain lighting phenomena,
such as the way the glare of bright light
affectstheeyesifyoumovesuddenlyfroma
dark area. It also enables more accurate
simulationofreflections,refractionsandthe
waylightmovesthroughtransparentobjects
suchasglass.

Volumetric lighting
Volumetric lightingisagraphicaleffectthat
enables players to ‘see’ light in the game

Youcanseefiltering inactiononthisscreenasthe letteringgoesawayfromyou–the lettersaremuchclearer
with 16xanisotropic filteringenabled

Bilinear Trilinear Anisotropic2x Anisotropic 16x

Bloom is used to recreate the effect of really
bright lights

Bloomoff

Bloomon
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world. It usually comes in the form of
crepuscular rays, also known as god rays or
light shafts, but can also be used to render
other typesof lightingsuchasspotlights.
Ratherthantreatinglightasanabstraction,

volumetriclightingmodelsitasatransparent
3Dobject, almost like a drinking glass that’s
beenturnedupsidedown.
Andlikeaglass,the3Dlighthasa‘volume’,

and can therefore simulate the effect of
passing through other physical elements,
suchascloudsorsmoke.

Should I use it? Theappearanceofthese
graphics settings varies greatly between
games.SomegamesconflatebloomandHDR
lighting under the same setting, while
volumetric lightingmightappearunderthe
title ‘Light shafts’ or ‘God rays’. Generally,
though,theanswer isyes.
As we mentioned at the start of this

section, lighting has a huge effect on the
appearanceofagameworld.
That said, there are some games that

go completely overboard in their
lighting, particularly with regard to bloom
effects, where almost every light source
seems to glare like the sun (the Syndicate
reboot is a good example of horribly
overdonebloom).
In these cases, youmightwant to switch

off the bloom lighting or, if possible, reduce
the amount of bloom to make it slightly
lessobnoxious.

AMBIENT OCCLUSION

What is it?Arenderingtechniqueusedto
calculate how ambient light illuminates a
scene,surfaceorobject.

What does it do? Ambientocclusion isa
method of representing how lights affect a
given scene at various points. Generally,
occlusionreferstotheblockingorobscuring
ofsomething.Incomputergraphics,ambient
occlusion refers specifically to lighting. In a
tunnel,forexample,theinteriorofthetunnel
isdarker,ormoreoccluded,thanitsentrance
and exit. Ambient occlusion is a way of
calculating which areas should be
illuminatedorshaded,aswellasthegradient
of lightor shadeonanygivenpoint.

How does it work? Ambient occlusion
is traditionally calculated by casting ‘rays’
fromeverydirectionofa surface. Inoutdoor
scenes, rays that reach the sky will be
illuminated,unlikeraysthatareblockedfrom
the sky. In an indoor scene, thewalls of the
roomtaketheplaceoftheskyastheoriginof
ambient light.
Raycastingiscomputationallyexpensive,

however, so there are several types of
ambient occlusion techniques available to

create a similar effect, some of which are
commonlyencountered ingames.

Screenspaceambientocclusion (SSAO)
SSAOisanalgorithmthat’s implemented in
agameasapixelshader.Itcalculatesonlythe
area visible to the player (hence ‘screen
space’), by assuming the game world is
limited to the Z-buffer, which is a two-
dimensional version of the scene used to
storecrucialrenderingdataaboutthatscene.

Horizon-basedambientocclusion(HBAO)
UnlikeSSAO,Nvidia’sHBAOtechnologyuses
a physically based (meaning it accurately
modelstheflowoflight)algorithmtocreate
deeper, richer shadows.However,originally
HBAO could only achieve this task at half-
scaled resolution, resulting in a blurring
effect. Themore recent HBAO+ technology
does itat thedefault resolution,though,and
atasmaller cost toperformance.

High-definition ambient occlusion
(HDAO)
An AMD technology, HDAO is the most
advancedformofambientocclusion,creating
anextremelysharpimage.However,it’salso
the most computationally expensive
techniqueused ingames.

Volumetric lighting can simulate the effect of light
passing through physical elements such as clouds
orsmoke

Light shaftsoff

Light shaftson

Noambientocclusion

SSAO

HBAO

Ambientocclusion
makesabigdifference
to the lightingaround
these rocks, accurately
shading theareas
where light isoccluded
around them
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Should I use it?MostgamingPCswillbe
abletohandleSSAOwithoutmuchproblem,
and HBAO+ brings this more advanced
technology to a wider range of rigs. It
definitely makes game lighting look more
realistic.We only recommend using HDAO
onverypowerfulPCs.

TESSELLATION

Whatisit?Arelativelyrecentadvancement
in computer graphics, tessellation refers
to the breaking down of polygons into
smallercomponents toproducemuchmore
detailedsurfaces.

Whatdoes itdo?Tessellationcanbeused
in a number of ways. One of the most
common functions of tessellation is in
displacement mapping. Remember that
earlierwementionedthebumpsor‘normals’
that can be applied to a texture to lend it
definition?Well,displacementmappingisa
much more accurate, dramatic version of
normal mapping. It can be used not just to
makewalls lookbumpy,butalsotosimulate
mountainsandcanyonsonterrain.
However, displacement mapping is

performance-intensive because its surface
maps require a large number of vertices to
createthedesiredeffect.Tessellationisahuge
help here because it provides many more
vertices without requiring additional
polygons.Interestingly,tessellationcanalso
be used tomake surfaces look smoother, as
those addedvertices canbe flattenedout to
createmoregraceful curves.

How does it work? Tessellation was
introducedwith DirectX 11, and essentially
enables graphical primitives (such as
vertices)tobegeneratedontheGPU.TheGPU
can take a standard mesh of a character
model from a game, and then dynamically
subdivide that mesh by generating more
vertices on the fly. This process can make
heads look smoother, clothesmore ruffled,
stonewalls rougherandsoon.
Tessellationaddsseveraladditionalstages

toastandardgraphicspipeline.Thefirstone
is a tessellation control shader, which
analyses a mesh and calculates the
subdivision.That’sfollowedbythegeneration
of the added vertices, and finalised by a
tessellation evaluation shader, which is
run for every new vertex and emplaces
themcorrectly.

Should I use it? Tessellationishardware-
intensiveandallaboutfinedetailing,andit’s
besttothinkofitinthiswaywhenchanging

graphics settings. If you’ve got the basics
covered with plenty of performance
headroom to spare then switch it on. If not,
leave itbe.

MOTION BLUR AND
DEPTH OF FIELD

What is it? Post-process effects intended
toreplicate the functionof thehumaneye.

What does it do?Motionbluranddepth
of field are similar effects that function in
slightly different ways. Motion blur is
designed to replicate the blurring effect
created when you move your head or a
cameraaroundquickly.Depthoffield,onthe
otherhand,aimstosimulatefocus,soobjects
in the foreground will be sharp and clear,
while objects in the background will be
blurryandfuzzy.

How does it work? There are various
ways to achievemotion blur in games. The
mostcommontechnique,however,istheuse
ofavelocitybuffer;insimpleterms,thistakes
two frames fromagameand calculates the
velocity vector between them through a
pixelshader.Then,inthepost-processstage,
itcansampleacrossthevelocitydirectionon
a per-pixel basis, the result of which is a
blurred imageforanyfast-movingobject.
Depth of field, meanwhile, is most

efficientlyachievedusingatechniquecalled
forward-mapped Z-buffering. It essentially
mapsspritesovertherenderedimage,which
are then blendedwith the pixels,matching
theircolouranddiameter,butinvertingtheir
alphavalue,whichresultsinablurringeffect.

ShouldIuse it?Thesesettingsreallycome
downtopersonal taste – if used subtly, they
canaddatouchmorerealismtoascene,but
theycanbecomereallydistractingif they’re
overdone. Some folks on the CPC team also
considermotionbluranddepthoffieldtobe
rather pointless effects. Given how much

effort goes into rendering a sharp and crisp
image,it seemsnonsensical to thenwantto
blur that image through post-processing,
especiallywhenyoureyewillnaturallyfocus
ondifferent parts of the screenandblur the
image when it moves quickly anyway. If
you’re capturing images or video while
playing,youshoulddefinitelyturnthemoff,
as you want the images to be as sharp as
possible.

CHROMATIC
ABERRATION

What is it? A post-process effect that
simulatesaspecific cameraphenomenon.

What does it do? Chromatic aberration
is one of the newest and strangest post-
processing effects available. It replicates
what’s essentially a flaw in old or poor-
quality cameras. Chromatic aberration
occurs when the lens in a camera can’t
focus colours precisely, resulting in a slight
blurring around the edges of the image.
It’s also known as ‘colour fringing’, because
theblurredoutline ismarkedbyared,green
andbluetinge.

Howdoes itwork? Likemotionblurand
depth of field, chromatic aberration can be
replicated in abunchofways,mainlyusing
shaders in thepost-processstage.

Should I use it? In the vast majority of
cases,no.Chromaticaberrationisessentially
simulating a rubbish camera, so unless you
wantyourgameto look like itwasfilmedon
Super 8 film in 1980, we recommend
switching it off. There are a fewexceptions,
however,whereitaddstoagame’sstyle,and
where natural realism isn’t necessarily
appropriate. Alien: Isolationmade effective
use of chromatic aberration because it was
specifically replicating the look of the 1979
film. Stories Untold (see p84) also uses it
stylistically toevoke its 1980s theme.

It made sense to use chromatic aberration in Alien: Isolation, as it was trying to recreate the look of the
original 1979film
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GARETH HALFACREE’S

Hobbytech
The latest tips, tricksandnews in theworldof computerhobbyism,

fromRaspberryPi, ArduinoandAndroid to retro computing

W
hen theoriginalRaspberryPi
launched, its criticsofferedupsome
validconcernsas to the likelihoodof

itssuccess.Chiefamong themwas the fact
thatyoucouldeasily run thesameDebian
LinuxdistributiononyourexistingPC,and in
doingso,enjoyconsiderably improved
performancewhilealsosavingyourself
£30.Piproponentswerequick tocounter
with thePi’s real killer feature,beyond its
sizeandcost: the26-pingeneral-purpose
input-output (GPIO)header, laterupgraded
to40pins,whichenablesyou toeasily
connect components to thesystemfor
programmatic control.
That feature, though, isnowavailable toany

Linux,WindowsorMacOSmachinewitha
freeUSBport, courtesyofRyanteck’sRTk.
GPIO.ThebrainchildofRyanWalmsley–
interviewedback in Issue 129shortlyafter
the launchofhisMotorControlBoard
add-on for theRaspberryPi– theRTk.GPIO
isahardware implementationof the
RaspberryPi’sGPIOcapabilitiesonaUSB-
connectedboard.
At theheartof theRTk.GPIOboard isan

STMicroelectronicsSTM32microcontroller–
anARMCortex-M0chip runningat48MHz.
The firmwareon this chip is linked toaversion

of theRPi.GPIOPython library,which is
traditionallyused tocontrol theGPIOpinson
a realRaspberryPi.ConnectedviaUSB, the
RTk.GPIOappearsasaserial device–
courtesyofaCH340Gserial adaptor chip–
whichcancommunicatewithaPython library
installedonalmostanyoperatingsystem.As
a ruleof thumb, if youcan installPythonand

useUSBserial devices, you’regoing tobe
able touse theRTk.GPIO.

TheGPIOheader itself isa
duplicateof theone found
on theRaspberryPi,witha
2x202.54mmmalepin
headerpre-installed. Its
pin-out is thesame,but

theextraspaceon the
circuitboardcomparedwitha

crampedRaspberryPi allowsfor
asilk-screenpin-outdiagram,

whichmakes thepinseasier to
use–youdon’t need tocountalong

the rowsorconsult a reference
diagram. I²C isadditionallybrokenout to

anunpopulatedheaderat the left anda
UARTserial connection to the right,whilea
finalunpopulatedheaderallows theSTM32
tobeprogrammedwith replacement
firmware–providingyouownacompatible
programmer.
Inuse, it’s almost impossible to tell the

differencebetweenusingGPIOnativelyon
aRaspberryPi andusing theRTk.GPIO–
particularly if you’re runningLinux,where
theserial driversandPythonwill already
be installed. If you’re runningWindowsor
MacOS, there’sa little legworkbeforeyou

REVIEW

RyanteckRTk.GPIO

CUSTOMISATION / HOBBY TECH

TheRTk.GPIO,designed
byRyanWalmsley, adds
Pi-likeGPIOfeatures to
anyPC’sUSBport



Issue 139,andused inabuild in
Issue 153)– that cancause the
RTk.GPIOproblems. It’seven
possible touse theRPi.GPIO
withaRaspberryPi, effectively
doubling thenumberof
GPIOpinsavailable touse
inyourprograms.
It’shardnot tobe

impressedby theRTk.GPIO–
theproject receivednearly
£11,000fromaround600
backers late lastyearvia
crowdfundingsiteKickstarter,
and recipientshavebeeneffusive in their
praise for thedevice.There’sonlyone real
stickingpoint, and that’s theprice.At£11.99
incVATtheRTk.GPIO is far fromexpensive,
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get started,butnothing that can’t be
finished ina fewminutes,dependingon
internetbandwidth.
Programswrittenwith theRPi.GPIOPython

library inmindcan typicallybe translated to
theRTk.GPIOwithonlyonechange: replacing
import RPi.GPIO as GPIO to import
RTk.GPIO as GPIO. Fromthere, it should
bepossible to takeapieceofhardware
designed for theRaspberryPi, stick it on topof
theRTk.GPIOand run thePythonscript to fire
it into life.
For relativelysimpleadd-ons, suchas

motorcontrolboards, LEDs, switchesand
even 16x2 liquid-crystaldisplays, this
systemworksa treat. It’sonlymorecomplex
devices, suchas full-colour touch-screens,or
Pimoroni’sexcellentUnicornHAT (reviewed in

but it drawsan immediatecomparison to the
£4 (incVAT)RaspberryPiZero.
Whileyou’ll needamicro-SDcard toget

the latterupand running, andpopulate the
GPIOheaderyourself, it’spossible to
configureaPiZero tocommunicatewitha
hostPCviaamicro-USBcable–meaning that
youcanachieveasimilareffect to theRTk.

GPIObyopeningaserial console to
thePi inorder towriteand
runyourprograms.
Doingso,however,

doesawaywithoneof the
majoradvantages to the
RTk.GPIO–native
integration intoyourexisting
PC.Witheven thecheapest
laptopsoutperforming the
bestRaspberryPi,
developingwith theRTk.
GPIO isamorepleasant
experience thandoing the

sameonaPidirectly–andyoualsohave the
optionof transferringyourprogramtoa realPi
whenyou’re finished.TheRTk.GPIO is
availablenowfromhttps://ryanteck.uk

Theboard isbarelywider than the
40-pinGPIOheader, but there’sstill

roomforapin-outon the top

but it drawsan immediatecomparison to the

Thebrainsof theRTk.GPIOcome in the formofanSTM32microcontroller,
boastinga48MHzARMCortex-M0core Many,butnotall,RaspberryPiadd-onboardsworkunmodifiedwith theRTk.GPIO

Issue 153)– that cancause the
RTk.GPIOproblems. It’seven
possible touse theRPi.GPIO
withaRaspberryPi, effectively
doubling thenumberof
GPIOpinsavailable touse

impressedby theRTk.GPIO–
theproject receivednearly
£11,000fromaround600

crowdfundingsiteKickstarter,
and recipientshavebeeneffusive in their

GPIOheaderyourself, it’spossible to
configureaPiZero tocommunicatewitha
hostPCviaamicro-USBcable–meaning that
youcanachieveasimilareffect to theRTk.

GPIObyopeningaserial console to
thePi inorder towriteand
runyourprograms.
Doingso,however,

doesawaywithoneof the
majoradvantages to the
RTk.GPIO–native
integration intoyourexisting
PC.Witheven thecheapest
laptopsoutperforming the

Aswell asbeingdesigned in the
UK, theRTk.GPIOboard itself is

manufacturedataUKfacility

Itmaybeold,but thePi-Lite from
sadlydefunctCiseco isagreat
device for testingGPIOpins
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T
heBBCmicro:bit (see Issue 154,
p94) isa remarkabledevice,
both for thecapabilities its

creatorshavepacked intoa tiny
footprint, and forbeing the
broadcaster’s first foray into
microcomputingsince theComputer
LiteracyProject that turned theAcorn
Proton into theBBCMicro in the 1980s.
There’sonlyoneslight fly in the
ointment:expanding thedevicebeyond
itsnativecapabilitiescanbeabitofapain
that typically involves jugglingcrocodile
clipsandhoping theydon’t shiftwhile
you’reattachingcomponents.That is,
unlessyouhaveaKitronik Inventor’sKit.
Kitronikwasoneof the first companies

toannounceadd-onhardware for the
micro:bit, backwhen itwasstill theMicroBit.
It’snosurprise, then, to find that theheartof
the Inventor’sKit is thesamedevice the
companyannounced lastyear. It’sabreakout
board thatswitches themicro:bit’sprettybut
awkwardedgeconnector forstandard
2.54mmpins, and it screws intoanacrylic
prototypingboardalongsideaminiature
solderlessbreadboard.
Thebreakoutboardalonemakes iteasier

toworkwith themicro:bit, and itdoesaway
with theannoyanceofcrocodileclips
becomingdisconnectedorgetting tangled,
but thekit isdesignedasaone-stopshop.
Inaddition to thebreakoutboardand
prototypingplate, thepack includes ten
multi-colouredmale-to-maleand tenmale-
to-female jumperwires, asetof resistors in
threedifferentvalues, acapacitor, a

REVIEW

Kitronikmicro:bit Inventor’s Kit

potentiometer, apiezoelectricbuzzeranda
twinscrewterminal.Youalsogeta light-
dependent resistor (LDR), eightsingle-colour
LEDs,oneRGBLED,a transistor, fourpush
switchesandamotorwithasmallplastic fan
blade.That’smore thanenough tokeepany

buddingelectronicsenthusiastbusy,but
Kitronikdoesn’t abandonyouwithabagof
kits: thestarof theshowisabundled tutorial
bookwith tenprojectsspanning55full-

Eachproject–billedasanexperiment–
includesanexplanationof thecircuit’saims
anda listof thepartsyou’ll need.Each
projectalsohas theprogram inMicrosoft’s
Scratch-likeBlockEditor for thesimpler
projects, and theTouchDevelop
languagefor laterprojects,withboth
aschematicandaneasy-to-follow
imageofexactlywhatconnections
you’ll need tomakeon the
breadboardandbreakoutboard.

Evenwhenyou’veexhaustedall
tenprojects, thebooklet isstill
useful, thanks toapin-outdiagram
for themicro:bit’sedgeconnector
on the rear,while thepinson the
breakoutboardare labelled
directlyon thesilkscreen.

Sadly, notall thedesignworkquite
livesup to thequalityof thebooklet: theedge
connectorbreakoutboard is installedusing
fourscrewsandplasticposts, but isonly
supportedatoneend.
Once themicro:bit is inserted (edge-

connector first) into thebreakoutboard, it sits
ataconsiderabledistance fromtheacrylic

heBBCmicro:bit (see Issue 154,
p94) isa remarkabledevice,

microcomputingsince theComputer
LiteracyProject that turned theAcorn
Proton into theBBCMicro in the 1980s.

ointment:expanding thedevicebeyond
itsnativecapabilitiescanbeabitofapain
that typically involves jugglingcrocodile
clipsandhoping theydon’t shiftwhile
you’reattachingcomponents.That is,
unlessyouhaveaKitronik Inventor’sKit.
Kitronikwasoneof the first companies

toannounceadd-onhardware for the
micro:bit, backwhen itwasstill theMicroBit.
It’snosurprise, then, to find that theheartof
the Inventor’sKit is thesamedevice the
companyannounced lastyear. It’sabreakout
board thatswitches themicro:bit’sprettybut
awkwardedgeconnector forstandard
2.54mmpins, and it screws intoanacrylic
prototypingboardalongsideaminiature

Thebreakoutboardalonemakes iteasier
potentiometer, apiezoelectricbuzzeranda

buddingelectronicsenthusiastbusy,but
Kitronikdoesn’t abandonyouwithabagof
kits: thestarof theshowisabundled tutorial
bookwith tenprojectsspanning55full-
colourpages.

Eachproject–billedasanexperiment–
includesanexplanationof thecircuit’saims
anda listof thepartsyou’ll need.Each
projectalsohas theprogram inMicrosoft’s
Scratch-likeBlockEditor for thesimpler
projects, and theTouchDevelop
languagefor laterprojects,withboth
aschematicandaneasy-to-follow
imageofexactlywhatconnections
you’ll need tomakeon the
breadboardandbreakoutboard.

Evenwhenyou’veexhaustedall
tenprojects, thebooklet isstill
useful, thanks toapin-outdiagram
for themicro:bit’sedgeconnector
on the rear,while thepinson the
breakoutboardare labelled
directlyon thesilkscreen.

Sadly, notall thedesignworkquite
livesup to thequalityof thebooklet: theedge
connectorbreakoutboard is installedusing

TheKitronikkit includesall thebitsnecessary toget
started, includingamicro:bit if youneedone All thebitsare labelled, andall signalsarebrokenout to twopins tomakewiringeasier

Thebreakoutboardandbreadboardsit together
neatlyon thisacrylic sheet,while rubber feet
protectyourdesk
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involve you adding switches on
to the breadboard rather than using the
micro:bit’s on-board buttons. If you ignore
the pamphlet, you do so at your own peril –
pressing an on-board button causes the
whole assembly to flex worryingly.

It’s a minor issue, and can be avoided by
using the bundled adhesive strip to stick the
optional battery holder below the micro:bit to
provide stability. Sadly, the holder and
adhesive strip together are slightly too thick,
pushing the micro:bit upwards and flexing the
assembly in the opposite direction while
simultaneously making it difficult to remove
the micro:bit without risking its various
surface-mount components.

Another nitpick is the decision not to
include the Inter-Integrated Circuit (I²C)

MeArmPismashes
Kickstartergoal
Ben Gray has joined forces with fellow maker Ben Pirt
to redesign the MeArm robot arm (see Issue 133,
p102), and the result is a Pi-powered device that’s smashed its modest £10,000
crowdfunding goal. Working together, the two Bens have considerably improved the
MeArm design – simplifying the build process and doing away with a number of screws.
They’ve also added a twin-joystick control board to the rear, which is powered by a
Raspberry Pi, and provides native or browser-based programming capabilities. When
production is complete, the MeArm Pi will be listed onhttps://shop.mime.co.uk, the
pair’s freshly launched joint venture.

NEWS IN BRIEF

they’re located off to the side as an
unpopulated header; if you want to
use the micro:bit’s ability to
speak to other I²C hardware,
you’ll need to break out the
soldering iron.

The micro:bit Inventor’s Kit isn’t really
aimed at people who understand I²C, though,
and as an introduction to the micro:bit’s
capabilities and electronics in general, it’s
a resounding success.

Being able to make semi-permanent
breadboard connections without getting
tangled in crocodile clip wires makes working
with the micro:bit considerably easier, and the
experiments in the booklet – which range
from reading button presses to blowing into
the fan and reading the voltage the motor

generates – are fun and written in an
engaging way.

The Kitronik micro:bit Inventor’s Kit is
available fromwww.kitronik.co.uknow for
£24.95 inc VAT for the kit itself or £39.59 inc
VAT with a micro:bit, USB cable and battery
holder. Alternatively, if you already have
components and jumper cables to hand, the
edge connector breakout board can be
purchased on its own for £4.99 inc VAT.

unpopulated header; if you want to

Thegapbetween themicro:bit and theacrylicplate
meansyoucan’t use itsbuilt-inbuttonswithout
riskingbreakage

Thebundled full-colourguidebook is fantastic, and
includessomefunprojects, aswell assomehandy
referencepages

plate, which may go 
some way to explain 
why the booklet’s projects 
involve you adding switches on

connections in the 
breakout board’s standard pins. 

While the I²C pins are broken out, 
they’re located off to the side as an

connections in the
breakout board’s standard pins.

While the I²C pins are broken out,
they’re located off to the side as an

Wiringupcircuitswith the
breakoutboard ismucheasier
thanusingcrocodileclips
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T
heRaspberryPiZero (reviewed in
Issue 150) isa remarkable little
device,but toget themost from it,

youneed topopulate the40-pingeneral-
purpose input-output (GPIO)header–a job
that’salreadydoneat the factoryon the
board’s largerbrethren.Typically, thisprocess
involvesasoldering iron,decent-quality
solderandapatient fewminutessoldering
eachoneof the402.54mm-spaced
connectionson theundersideof theboard.
However,Sheffield-basedPimoronihas

comeupwithanalternativemethod:
installinga40-pinGPIOheaderusinga
commonorgardenhammer.No, really: that’s
theonly toolyouneed tomakeuseofwhat
thecompanyhasamusinglycalled theGPIO
HammerHeader.
Available inmaleand femalevariants, for

installationonaRaspberryPiZeroor
unpopulatedHAT/pHATrespectively, the
HammerHeader isasolderlessalternative
toa traditionalGPIOheader, usingcleverly
shapedpins.Belowtheplastic spacer, each
GPIOpin includesaslit thatbows itoutwards
to larger than thesizeof thePiZero’s
through-holeconnectors.Whenforced
through theholes, thebowedpinsgrip the
edges tightly–making, in theory, asound
electrical connectionbetween thepinsand
whatwouldhavebeen thesolderpadshad
yousoldered theconnections instead.
Thenamecomesfromthe toolyouuse to

force thebowedpins through theholes; if you

a littleannoying: theboltsare
almostexactly thesamesizeas
theholes throughwhich they
passand, as they’re threaded
rather thansmooth, theyget
caughtandhang.
Onceyou’ve fought

everything intoposition, it’s– if
you’ll excuse theexpression–
hammer time.A fewfirmbut
carefulblowsfromanyhammer
smallenough to fit between the
boltspushes thebowedpins
through thePiZero’sGPIO
headerandbrings themto rest
on the lowest layerof the jig. It

tookmeacouplemorehits tomakesure
theheaderwasproperly linedup,but itwas
undeniablyquicker thansoldering thepins
byhand.
Lookingat theunderside, it seemshard

to imagine that there’sgoodenoughcontact:
eachpin isonly incontactwith thePiZero’s
coppersolderpadsat theveryedges,
comparedwith the full contactofferedby
asolder joint. In testing, though, it’sgood
enough:apokewithamultimetermeasured
nodiscernible resistance, andeveryHAT I
triedslotted intoplaceandworked first time,
and removing themdidn’t pull theHammer
Headeroutofplaceeither.
TheHammerHeader isavailablenowfrom

https://shop.pimoroni.com, pricedat£6for
akitwith the jig, amaleheaderanda female
header,£2 for themaleheaderaloneor£3
for the femaleheaderalone (all prices include
VAT)–aheftychunkof the£4 (incVAT)price
ofaPiZero.
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RaspberryPi launchesZeroW
Tocelebrate its fifthbirthday, theRaspberryPi
Foundationhasannouncedanother low-cost
microcomputer: thePiZeroW.Based,as thename
suggests,on theoriginal£4PiZero, the£9.60 (incVAT)
PiZeroWcostsmore thandouble theprice for thesame
performance,but includes thesame2.4GHzWi-Fi,
Bluetooth4.1, andBluetoothLowEnergy (BLE) radio
featuresas theRaspberryPi3. Interestingly, thePiZeroWisdesignedwithout thechip
antennaof thePi3; instead, the radiochip is connected toagroundplanePCBantenna,
which isvisibleon thesurfaceasasmall arrow.

NEWS IN BRIEF

REVIEW

Pimoroni GPIOHammerHeader

hadn’t guessed, this isahammer
–nota tool that’snormally
associatedwithmicroelectronics.
A three-part acrylic jig is included
in thekit, held togetherby two
threadedplasticbolts.Add the
header itself andyour
unpopulatedRaspberryPiZero,
andyou’re ready forGPIOfun.
In theory, the jig iseasy to

assemble: the twoboltsslide
up throughholes in thecentre
layer,whileabottomlayersits
underneath,over theheadsof
thebolts.
ThePiZero is thenslotted

onto theboltsandpusheddownsnugly,with
theheader loosely inserted.You thenslide
the finalpartof the jigdownthebolts to rest
against theheaderandspreadout the impact
ofyourhammerblows. Inpractice, though, it’s

Thesecret saucedriving theHammerHeaderare
thesesplit pins,whichbowoutandmakecontact
with thePiZero’ssolderpads

With theassembly jig inplace, addingaGPIO
header takesnomore thana fewfirmwhackswith
ahammer

TheHammerHeader
promises to letyou install
aGPIOheaderonyour
RaspberryPiZerowith
nosoldering
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COMMUNITY / TESTING

CustomPC
inassociationwith

GiveyourPCaworkoutwithournewbenchmarksuite, and
seehowyour rig compares toother readers’machines

Gimp
WeuseGimptoopenandedit large images.
UnlikeourpreviousGimptest, this one
usesmore thanoneCPUcore,although it’s
stillmore sensitive to clock speed increases
thanmoreCPUcores.

Handbrake H.264 video encoding
Ourheavilymulti-threadedHandbrake
H.264videoencoding test takes full
advantageofmanyCPUcores,pushing
themto 100per cent load.

LuxMark OpenCL
ThisGPUcompute test is theonly synthetic
part of our suite,although the renderer is
basedon the real LuxRenderphysically
based rendering software.As 3Drendering
is a specificworkload thatnot everyone
will use,andbecauseOpenCL support isn’t
standard inmost software, this section is
given just aquarter of theweightingof the
other tests in the final score.

Heavymulti-tasking
Ournewmulti-tasking testplaysa full-
screen 1080pvideo,while runninga
HandbrakeH.264videoencode.

Scores
RealBench2015breaksdownthe scores for
each test, thengivesyoua total system
scoreandapercentage reference score.
Onan Intel system,the 100per cent

reference score comes fromastock-speed
Core i7-4790K,with 16GBofCorsair

2400MHzDDR3memory,a 240GBOCZ
150SSD,anAsusMaximusGeneVII
motherboardandanNvidiaGeForceGTX
7803GBgraphics card.
OnanAMDsystem,the 100per cent

reference score comes fromastock-
speedA10-7850KAPU,with8GBof
Corsair 2,133MHzDDR3memory,a
256GBPlextorM5ProSSDandanAsus
A88X-Promotherboard,using theAPU’s
integratedgraphics.

KABYLAKE ISSUES
We’vehadvariousreportsthatwhile
theRealBenchtestsrunfineonKaby
Lakesystems,somepeopleareunable
tosavetheirresultsanduploadthemto
theleaderboard.We’recurrently
workingonresolvingthis issue.

SHOUTOUTS!
We’vehadtwonewentriesinthetop
10thismonth,withbothRandylorfing
andrbrace16enteringtheleaderboard
atnumbers9and10respectively,both
usingCorei7-5960XCPUs.We’realso
highlyjealousofRandylorfing’striple
GTX1080Tisetup!

DOWNLOAD FROM
WWW.ASUS.COM/

CAMPAIGN/
REALBENCH

BENCHMARKYOURPC
Downloadthebenchmarksfrom
www.asus.com/campaign/Realbench
and,beforeyourunthem,disableany
power-savingtechnologies inyour
BIOSthatchangeyourCPUclock
speed,ortheleaderboardwon’t record
youroverclockfrequencyproperly.To
postascoreontheleaderboard,goto
SaveUploadFile intheRealBench2015
app’sResultsmenu,andsaveyour
results inanRBRfile.Youneedtoselect
OfflineUploadsontheleaderboard
site,signupforanAsusaccountand
uploadyourfile.

CUSTOM PC REALBENCH 2015 LEADERBOARD
RANK SYSTEM SCORE REFERENCE USERNAME MOTHERBOARD CPU CPU CLOCK MEMORY PRIMARY GPU

1 275,683 240.9% 8pack AsusRampageVExtreme Intel Core i7-5960X 5.5GHz 16GBKingston3000MHz NvidiaGeForceGTXTitanX

2 252,838 220.9% punchtech GigabyteX99-SOCChampion-CF Intel Core i7-6950X 4.44GHz 16GBKingston3030MHz NvidiaGeForceGTX 1080

3 237,708 207.7% smudgesmif EVGAX99Micro 2 Intel Core i7-6950X Not reported 16GBCorsair 3200MHz Nvidia TitanX (Pascal)

4 233,375 203.9% ian.parry3 AsusRampageVExtreme Intel Core i7-5960X 4.6GHz 32GBG.Skill 3200MHz NvidiaGeForceGTXTitanX

5 231,781 202.5% CustomPC AsusRampageVExtreme Intel Core i7-5960X Not reported 32GBKingston 2666MHz NvidiaGeForceGTXTitanX

6 230,721 201.6% adrian_symonds AsusRampageVEdition 10 Intel Core i7-6950X Not reported 32GBCorsair 3200MHz NvidiaGeForceGTX980Ti

7 229,929 200.9% mikey AsusRampageVExtreme Intel Core i7-5960X 4.44GHz 16GBCorsair 2709MHz NvidiaGeForceGTX980

8 221,477 193.5% Chris_Waddle AsusX99-Deluxe Intel Core i7-5960X 4.62GHz 16GBCorsair 3000MHz NvidiaGeForceGTXTitanX

9 221,087 193.2% randylorfing AsusRampageVEdition 10 Intel Core i7-5960X 4.49GHz 64GBG.Skill 3200MHz NvidiaGeForceGTX 1080Ti

10 220,980 193.1% rbrace16 AsusX99-Deluxe II Intel Core i7-5960X 4.49GHz 16GBKingston 2666MHz Nvidia TitanX (Pascal)

11 220,917 193% dax AsusRampageVEdition 10 Intel Core i7-6950X 3.9GHz 64GBCorsair 2666MHz NvidiaGeForceGTX980

12 219,938 192.2% roosauce AsusSabertoothX99 Intel Core i7-5960X 4.69GHz 64GBCorsair 2446GHz Nvidia TitanX (Pascal)

13 219,415 191.7% Luke@DinoPC AsusRampageVExtreme Intel Core i7-5960X 4.6GHz 16GBCorsair 3276MHz NvidiaGeForceGTXTitanX

14 216,006 188.7% terrystone1 AsusRampageVExtreme Intel Core i7-5960X 4.61GHz 16GBCorsair 2992MHz NvidiaGeForceGTX980Ti

15 215,694 188.5% dubai1 AsusX99-Pro/USB3.1 Intel Core i7-5960X 4.7GHz 32GBCorsair 2800MHz NvidiaGeForceGTX980Ti

16 212,062 185.3% TEL AsusRampageVExtreme Intel Core i7-5960X 4.62GHz 16GBCorsair 2750MHz NvidiaGeForceGTX980Ti

17 211,331 184.6% Menthol AsusRampageVExtreme Intel Core i7-5960X Not reported 32GBG.Skill 3200MHz NvidiaGeForceGTX980Ti

18 210,940 184.3% david.quick GigabyteX99-SOCChampion-CF Intel Core i7-6900K 4.4GHz 16GBKingston3000MHz NvidiaGeForceGTX 1080

19 208,975 182.6% Angel AsusX99Deluxe Intel Core i7-5960X Not reported 128GBG.Skill 2448MHz NvidiaGeForceGTX980

20 206,723 180.6% stuart AsusRampageVExtreme Intel Core i7-5960X 4.41GHz 16GBCorsair 3000MHz NvidiaGeForceGTX780Ti
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MODDING

Not all PCI-E riser
cables are equal
Beingable toshowoffyourgraphics
cardby rotating it, so thecooleror
waterblockarevisible, isbecoming
increasinglypopularwithnewcase
designsandmodders’ projects. This
sideofagaming-orientated
componentoften looks farbetter than
theedgeand rearsideof thecard, and
withwaterblocks, yougetagreatview
of thecoolant too.
Thereareseveral cases thatallow

you to rotate thegraphicscard in this
way,withmodified rearpanels toallow
yourcard tosit upright, suchas
Thermaltake’sCoreG3andwall-
mountableP-seriescases.Plentyof
moddershaveused this technique too,
either toshowoffagraphicscardor
simply tocreateanextremely thinPC,
with thegraphicscard laid flatnext to
themotherboard.There’sacoupleof

ways to rotateyourcard in thisway.
YoucanbuyaPCI-E riser card,which
providesasolidextension to the 16x
PCI-Eslotyourgraphicscarduses,
usually rotating it by90degrees, as
inSilverStone’sRavenRVZ01and
FortressFTZ01cases.
Alternatively, youcanusea riser

cable–a flexible lead that connects
thegraphicscard to the 16xPCI-Eslot,
whichThermaltakeusedwith theCore
G3.Oneendhasa female 16xslot,
while theotherendhasamale
connector like theoneonyour
graphicscard.The latter connects to
yourmotherboard,while the former
connects toyourgraphicscard,

allowing the twocomponents to talk to
eachother.Ofcourse, youstill need to
poweryourgraphicscardasnormal,
but it doesallowformore flexibility in
termsofmounting locations.
If you’vebeen readingsomeofmy

moddingexploits inCustomPC, or if
you followmeelsewhere, you’ll know
that I’vebeenworkingonwhat I
believewill be theworld’ssmallest,
mostpowerful,water-cooled (fully
internal)X99system,usingaRaijintek
Metis case that I’vesprayedblue.My
goalwas to face thegraphicscard
upwards,which isalready its
orientation in this case, so it could
beviewed througha topwindow.
However, as Ineeded tomove the
motherboard tray to themiddleof the
case tomakewayfora radiatorbehind
it, I needed tousea riser cable to
position thegraphicscardwhere I
wanted it.
I alsoneededtomovetheexpansion

slotbrackets furtherup, and findinga
smallenoughGTX1070to fit into the
Metis’ tinydimensionswas tricky too.
However, everything restedon the
PCI-E riser cableworking. I borrowed
onefromaThermaltakecase I
reviewedrecently, andafterdealing
withseveral feetof chromedbrass
tubingandplumbing in the liquid-
coolingsystem, Iwas ready for the
final step– fitting thePCI-E riser cable.
Thesecablesare fairly flexible, and it

ANTONY LEATHER’S

CustomisedPC
Casemods, tools, techniques,water-coolinggear

andeverything todowithPCmodding

UKmodderAlex
Banksuseda
PCI-E riser cable
inhisExectus
project,whichwon
Thermaltake’s
UKmodding
competition
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AntonyLeather isCustomPC’smoddingeditor @antonyleather

The lengthandconnector type
turnedout tobespoton formysystem.
Interestingly, performance isstill a little
behind thatofausual stockGTX1070
inUnigineValley,but that’s tobe
expected fromwhat I’veheard.
Inanyevent, theperformance

difference is less than5percent,which
isbarelyacoupleof framespersecond
at60fps, so I’mhappy tomake this
sacrifice.However, I’venowhadmy
eyesopened toagrowingproblem
thatneeds tobeaddressedas
moddersandcasemanufacturers
tinkerwith the inner layoutsof their
PCsmoreandmore.
Thankfully, Thermaltakehasalready

takensteps tosolve thisproblem,but if
youbuyacase thatusesa riser cable,
I’d checkacoupleofareasstraight
away.Firstly, benchmarkyoursystem
without the riser cable–onyour
motherboardbox ifneedsbe–and
record the result,whilechecking there
arenographical issues.Then,once
you’vebuilt thesystem,benchmark it
again, andcheck the resultsand image
quality foranyproblems.
Hopefully, if you run intoany issues,

theyshouldbesimplewarranty fixes.
If you’rebuildingyourownsystem
fromscratchandneedanother
cable thatworks, youcaneither try
Thermaltake’spremiumcables,which
havegoodreportsso far, or tryLiHeat.
If anyonewants thedetailsof the
latter, youcan reachout tomeon
Twitter (@antonyleather).

plentyofevidencematchingmy
findingsandevennumerous reports
pointingatThermaltakesupplying
duff cableswith its cases, aswell as
separately.A thread in thecompany’s
forumrevealed itwas replacingcables
thatwere found tobe faultyandwas
awareof the issue,but it isn’t just
Thermaltake that’shadproblems– it’s
acommon issue.Thankfully, I know
severalmodderswhouse thecables
regularlyandasked their advice.As it
turnsout, therearesomepremium
cablesyoucanbuy thatareproperly
shielded, andThermaltakehasalso
recently releasedapremiumversion
of itsPCI-E riser cables inseveral
lengths.Sadly, though,noneof them
wasquite the rightsize formyproject.
Iwas thenput in touchwithLiHeat–

aTaiwaneseoutfit that sells its riser
cablesoneBay.Amazingly, thisgroup
ran throughmyneedsonFacebook
andalsosuggestedusingaType-B
cable,whichsits thegraphicscard
connectorata rightangle.Thiswould
beperfect formycase, as itmeant I
wouldn’t need todealwith lotsofslack,
and it alsogavememuchmore
clearancebetween theconnectorand
thesidepanel. LiHeateven tested the
cable inasimilar layoutbefore itwas
shipped–whatanamazingservice!

waseasy to thread thisone through
the 10mmorsogapbetween the
motherboardandgraphicscard in the
topof thecase.
I poweredon thesystemand, tomy

delight, it all seemedtobeworking
fine.However,when Iheaded into
gamesand ransome3Dbenchmarks,
thegraphicsseemeda littleslow.A
runofUnigine’sValleybenchmark
revealed that theGTX1070was
actuallyperformingworse thanaGTX
970and thescreensoonbecame
awashwithgraphicsglitchesand
artefacts. Eventually, thesystemfroze.
Itwasn’t agreatstart, and Iwasalmost
besidemyselfwithdisappointment
given that thiswas the last step inaPC
that’s takennearlyayear tobuild.
I headedonline, suspecting the riser

cablewas theproblem,as I’dheard
theycanbeprone toelectronic
interference.Sureenough, therewas

Thermaltake
usesPCI-E riser
cables inseveral
of itsnewcases,
including the
CoreP5

Ariser cable isa flexible lead that connects
yourgraphicscard toyourmotherboard’s
16xPCI-Eslot

PCI-E riser
cablesaregreat
for changing the
positionofgraphics
cards,which is
veryhandy in
small cases
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MODDING / HOW TO GUIDES

O
neofourpethateswithmanynewIntelZ270motherboards
is that theydon’t includeseveraluseful testingand
overclocking features.Theiromissioncouldbedue to

several reasons.Priceshave risen in the lastyear, soadding these
components tocheapermotherboardsmightnothavebeen
justifiable.The featuresareoftenstill includedonhigh-endboards,
soperhaps themanufacturers felt theycouldgetawaywithomitting
themoncheapermodels toextend theirprofitmargin.
Inanyevent, thereareways toadd thesecomponents toany

board.All youneedarea fewsimplecomponents, andyoucankitout
yourcheaperboardwith features thatareonlyavailableonmore
expensivemotherboards. In thisguidewe’ll showyouhowtomake
yourownclear-CMOSbutton foranymotherboard.

Newmotherboard lackingaclear-
CMOSbutton?AntonyLeather shows
youhowtomakeyourownone

Makeaclear-
CMOSbutton

Howto

1 / CHOOSE BUTTON
Youcanconnectanymomentarybutton to the2-pinCMOSheaderon
yourmotherboard, butwe’vechosen thesmallSquidButton for the
RaspberryPi. It’shalf thesizeofusualvandalproofbuttons, and it can
even fit onyour I/Oshield.

2 / FIND MOUNTING LOCATION
Thebuttonshroudmeasures 18mmacross, soyou’ll need to finda
spotwhere itwon’t bepressedbyaccident. Thecase isusually the
best location, asmoddingyour I/Oshieldwillmake it harder tosell
yourboard later, plus itmayvoidyourwarranty.

3 /MARK UP HOLE LOCATION
Onceyou’ve foundasuitablespot, applymasking tape toprevent the
drill bit fromslippingandscratchingyourboard, thenmark the location
for thecentreof theholeyouneed.

TOTAL PROJECT TIME / 1 HOUR

TOOLS YOU’LL NEED

RaspberrySquidButton /
www.amazon.co.uk

Drill anddrillbits/
Mosthardwarestores

PCpowerbuttonswitch/
www.ebay.co.uk

Solderandsoldering iron/
Mosthardwarestores

www.ebay.co.uk

PCpowerbuttonswitch
www.ebay.co.uk

Mosthardwarestores Mosthardwarestores

Heatshrink/
www.ebay.co.uk
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4 / DRILL MOUNTING HOLE
Thehole forourRaspberryPibuttonneeds tomeasure 12mmacross
for the rear threadedsection topass through thecase, sousea
similarlysizeddrill bit.Onceyou’vedrilled thehole, usea rounded
finger file to removeanysharpedges.

5 / TEST-FIT BUTTON
Remove the locking ringat the rearof thebuttonand insert it in the
holeyou’ve justmade. It shouldpass freely through thehole– if not,
filedowntheedgesa littlemore.

6 / CUT CABLES
We’veusedasimplePCpowerswitchandcable toaddextensions
to thebutton,whichcosta fewquidoneBay.Cut theconnectorsoff
theRaspberryPibuttonanddetach theswitchsection fromtheother
button, leaving twocablesandaconnector.

7 / SOLDER EXTENSIONS
Strip thewiresandsolder theextensioncablesonto thebutton
cables. It doesn’tmatterwhichwayaround theygo– themomentary
button justneeds tocreateacompletecircuit,whichwill happenwhen
it’spressed.

8 / APPLY HEATSHRINK
While therewill benegligiblecurrentgoing through thecables, it’s still
essential tocover them inheatshrink inorder toprevent thebarewires
fromshortingoutagainstother components inyourPC.

9 / CONNECT TOMOTHERBOARD
Finally, insert thebuttonandscrewon the locking ring fromthe rear to
secure thebutton inplace.Youcan thenconnect thecable to the2-pin
clear-CMOS jumperonyourmotherboard.
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MODDING / HOW TO GUIDES

A
swellasomittingclear-CMOSbuttons,somemotherboards
havealso lackednotableUSBcapabilities recently,witha
limitedsupplyofportson the rear I/Opanel. If you runout

ofportson theback, you’ll need touseyourcase’s frontpanelports
instead,whichcan lookunsightly. Thereareother issues too–our
mini-ITXLabswinner, theAsusROGStrixZ270iGaming (see Issue
164,p43) lacksaUSB2header, limitingyourability touseall-in-one
(AIO) liquidcoolers that requireaheader forsoftwarecontrol, such
asNZXT’sKrakenX42.
In thisguide,we lookat converting theUSB3header toworkwith

modernAIO liquidcoolers,modifyingyourcase touse rearUSBports
topoweryourcoolerandaddingmoreports to the rearofyourcase.

AntonyLeather looksat thevarious
ways to convert yourPC’sUSBports,
andaddmoreof them

Convertoradd
USBports

Howto

1 / IDENTIFY USB 3 HEADER
If you’renot confidentof findingyourwayaroundamotherboard,
you’ll need to identify theUSB3header.Your case’s frontpanelports
maywell bealreadyconnected to it – for thisguide,we’ll assume
you’rehappy toditch theseports.

2 / ATTACH ADAPTOR
We’reusinganadaptor that convertsaUSB3header to twoUSB3
ports.Youcan thenconnectan internalUSBcable toyourAIO liquid
cooler if youdon’t haveaUSB2header, butyoucouldalsousea
straightUSB3 toUSB2headeradaptor instead.

3 / CONVERT END TO USB 2 HEADER
We’ll beusingoneport toconnect toanAIO liquidcoolerbyusinga
USBport-to-headeradaptor, leaving theotherport free touse for
whateveryouwant.

TOTAL PROJECT TIME / 1 HOUR

TOOLS YOU’LL NEED

USB3header to2xUSB2portcable/
www.amazon.co.uk

USB2port-to-headeradaptor/
www.ebay.co.uk

20mmblankingrubbergrommet/
www.ebay.co.uk

MiniUSBcable/
www.ebay.co.uk

USB3bracket/
www.amazon.co.uk

M3screws/
www.ebay.co.uk

Drill anddrillbits/
Mosthardwarestores

Dremelandcuttingdisc/
Mosthardwarestores

CONVERT USB 3 HEADER TO USB 2
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4 / CONSIDER PORT-TO-HEADER ADAPTOR
If youwant to reconnectyour frontUSB3ports, youcanuseaUSB
3port-to-headeradaptor toconvert twofree rearports intoa fully
fledgedUSB3header. Theseadaptorsarealsohandy if youbreak
aUSB3headerafteryankingout thecable.

5 / CONNECT AIO LIQUID COOLER
OurUSBheaderadaptor includesasmall4-pinprong toconnect two
USB2headerconnectors together. Theother cable is thestandard
oneprovidedwithmostUSB-controlledAIO liquidcoolers.

1 / DRILL HOLE IN CASE
Alternatively, youcanconnectanAIOcoolerwithastandardUSB
tominiUSBcable, by routing thecableoutofyour case to the
motherboard’s rearUSBports.Start bydrillinga22mmholenear
the I/Opanel.

2 / CUT RUBBER GROMMET
We’veuseda rubbergrommet tosmartenup theexterior a little, but
wehad tocutoutacrossshape in theplastic flanges tomimic the
grommetsyouseeonotherPCcases. If your casealreadyhas these
grommets then that’sevenbetter.

3 / INSERT RUBBER GROMMET
The inset ringofourgrommetmeasured 18mm,sowecutahole that
size,whichenabled thegrommet topopneatly intoplace,where it’s
heldsecurely inplacewithoutanyneed foradhesive.

4 / INSERT MINI USB CABLE
Pass theminiUSBcable through theholeso thatyoucanhookup the
rearUSBports toyourAIO liquidcooler. This setupenablesboards
withoutUSB2headers touseUSB2AIO liquidcoolers,whilealso
reducingclutter insideyour case.

ROUTE REAR USB PORTS INSIDE
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MODDING / HOW TO GUIDES

1 / LOCATE PLACE FOR PORTS
Manynewmotherboardshavesurprisingly fewrearUSBports, and
youdon’twant touseupamini-ITXboard’sonePCI-EslotwithaUSB
card. Instead, youcanaddmore rearportswithaUSB3bracket. Start
by findingagoodspot for them.

2 /MARK UP FOR PORTS
Addsomemasking tape to thearea, soanyslipswith theDremelor
drillwon’t scratch thepaint, and thendrawyourguide linesonto the
tapeusing theadaptorasa template. Theadaptoruses twoscrews to
secure it to thecase.

3 / CUT PORT HOLES
While thereare twoports, it’seasier to just cutasinglehole for them
both, usingaDremelandasmall cuttingdisc.Alternatively, youcan
drill small holesandwiden themwith files tocreate twoseparate
holes for theports.

4 / DRILL SCREWMOUNT HOLES
TheseadaptorsusuallyuseM3screws– the thin-threadscrewsyou
use tosecureSSDsandoptical drives.Theyhavea threadwidthof
around3mm,sodrill two3mmholes in thecorrectplaces.

5 / USE M3 SCREWS
YoucanuseanyM3screws,butwefoundsomeattractiveblack
hexscrews that lookedgreatonourblackcase.Measure the
thicknessofyour case’sshell first, soyoucanorderscrewswith
theappropriate length.

6 / ATTACH ADAPTOR
Finally, install theadaptorusing theM3screws.Theports’ large
plastic flangesusuallysit at the top, soposition theadaptor that
wayup. If theadaptor’s cable isn’t longenough,youcanuseaUSB3
headerextension.

ADD MORE REAR USB PORTS
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WHAT IS
FOLDING?
Folding@homeusesthe
spareprocessingcycles
fromyourPC’sCPUand
graphicscardsformedical
research.Youcan
downloadtheclient from
http://folding.stanford.
eduandour team’s ID is
35947.Onceyoupassa
significantmilestone,
you’llgetyournamein the
mag.Youcanalsodiscuss
foldingwithusandother
readersonlineat the
www.bit-tech.net forums.

COMMUNITY / FOLDING

Folding@Home
USERNAME POINTS

MILESTONE

Crazyboy75 20000

Hewie 20000

Gorobloso 60000

Redlight9 90000

Daedalus 100000

kyouma 300000

teago2 300000

~Jinx~ 400000

GraemeMcMillan 400000

McSpoon 400000

Rateye 400000

SJCracing 400000

Dutchchemist 500000

BairdyUK 600000

crisderaud 600000

pig_farmer_uk 700000

soddit112 800000

USERNAME POINTS
MILESTONE

teens:)unite 800000

Count_Stex 900000

Glyn_Mason 900000

Mr_Blue_Jam 1000000

Von_Neumann 1000000

FREE_WORLD 2000000

gary-gillespie 2000000

ShavedCloaca 2000000

YCDCN22 2000000

Christopher_Bates 3000000

siddallj 3000000

TheCorsair 3000000

Capt-Camm-Nett 4000000

Javaman 4000000

Blexis 5000000

dixy999 5000000

ggyenyen 5000000

USERNAME POINTS
MILESTONE

Nex79 5000000

markf0wle 6000000

MazdafanGaming 6000000

dumbdodo 7000000

Jaffo 7000000

PatStar 7000000

Rojo1604 7000000

awstcomputers 8000000

FurstyFerret 8000000

kiiight 8000000

rOBvAN 8000000

Skidder 8000000

weebob 8000000

Liam266 20000000

Tango_Echo_Alpha 20000000

Aardwork 40000000

Allan_Smith 40000000

USERNAME POINTS
MILESTONE

Anonymous 40000000

Jobjohn 40000000

kcanti 40000000

Ken_Swain 40000000

adbygrave 50000000

SP1 60000000

Sparkymatt 60000000

wew 60000000

Bloo_Toon 70000000

Maglor 100000000

KevinWright 500000000

Roveel 500000000

apeman556 600000000

Unicorn 600000000

Slavcho 800000000

Nelio 3000000000

DocJonz 4000000000

MILESTONES THIS MONTH

TOP 20 OVERALL
RANK USERNAME POINTS WORK

UNITS

1 DocJonz 4,048,501,502 226,954

2 HHComputers 3,534,335,959 84,274

3 Nelio 3,151,577,328 360,749

4 piers_newbold 1,546,525,749 79,342

5 PC_Rich 1,543,150,690 102,081

6 Scorpuk 1,357,868,067 41,883

7 Lordsoth 1,251,076,559 119,958

8 coolamasta 992,753,536 189,977

9 Slavcho 809,233,099 43,653

10 Laguna2012 745,133,124 34,770

11 Unicorn 673,759,455 36,520

12 apeman556 625,848,452 37,138

13 Desertbaker 589,735,164 30,979

14 StreetSam 571,113,589 90,251

15 Roveel 550,922,437 10,240

16 johnim 534,006,305 83,262

17 The_M2B 530,671,147 71,726

18 KevinWright 524,805,210 38,854

19 daxchaos 517,315,441 16,550

20 Dave_Goodchild 488,599,950 126,398

TOP 20 PRODUCERS
RANK USERNAME DAILY POINTS

AVERAGE
OVERALL
SCORE

1 DocJonz 6,833,281 4,047,766,682

2 Nelio 5,341,299 3,150,895,128

3 PC_Rich 3,730,571 1,542,565,115

4 Scorpuk 3,543,972 1,357,230,600

5 Unicorn 2,805,046 673,402,780

6 piers_newbold 2,157,470 1,546,256,495

7 PcShedTV 1,671,247 287,181,815

8 Roveel 1,600,079 550,877,689

9 Lordsoth 1,574,661 1,250,928,380

10 Slavcho 1,276,774 809,019,109

11 BeezaBob 1,134,228 346,892,424

12 apeman556 984,345 625,629,040

13 KevinWright 917,185 524,736,233

14 The_M2B 854,383 530,552,177

15 Laguna2012 830,457 745,043,437

16 Desertbaker 765,017 589,601,591

17 SirBenjaminNunn 478,537 181,673,906

18 wew 464,881 61,961,223

19 madmatt1980 439,636 380,846,574

20 kcanti 416,566 41,660,091

Joinour folding teamandhelpmedical research
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MODDING / READERS’ DRIVES



After spottingSteigerDynamics’ super-slimERAHTPC
chassis, PeterBrandsmade it hismission tobuild a fully
water-cooledPCwith rigid tubing inside it, requiringall
thehardware tobecompletely repositioned

Whatoriginally inspiredyoutobuildL3p
Steigerwood,andhowdidyouhearabout the
Steigercase?
Peter:Afewyearsbefore Igot intomodding in
2009,myhobbywasbuildingHTPCs.I’mquitea
movie fan,butHTPCsarealsoa littledifferent
fromnormalPCswhenit comestohardwareand
software. Ibuilt L3pL4nbackthen,whichwas
myfirst liquid-cooledgamingHTPC,witha12in
touch-screen inthefrontandanAsusMARSII
graphicscard.Since then,I’vealwaysthought
aboutbuildingaslimversionof it thatwouldfit
neatlyontoanAVreceiver.
Then,threeyearsago I sawSteigerDynamics

enter themarketwithsomeawesomeHTPCs.I
fell in lovewithSteiger’s slimlineERAchassis
whenitwasreleased, andtheSteigerguyswere
happytohelpmewith it too.
Whenitarrived,Iwas initiallyquiteworried

about its internalheightofonly68mm,but I love
achallenge like that.

Wheredoesnamecomefrom?
Peter:Normally,I tendtokeepmyL3pnickname
somewhere inmybuilds,but this time,thename
alsobecameafunnycombination.WhenI
startedthebuild Ialsoneededanewcabinet for
myhomecinema,andmywifewanted it tobe
madewithscaffoldingwood,so I said,I cando
that. InDutch,thewordforscaffoldingwoodis
‘steigerhout’; itwent fromSteigerDynamicsERA
toL3pSteigerwood.

Whatspecsdidyouchoose?Doyouused
thePCforgamingaswellasHTPCpurposes?
Peter: It’smainlyusedasanHTPCtostream
moviesandseries in4Kdirectly frommyNAS,
but Ialsowantedtocreateamachine I coulduse
toplay (lazy)gamesfromthecouchontheTV.
Ialsowanted it tobestylish,slim,silentand,of
course,water-cooled.
It tookmeoneyear tocompletely finish

buildingthisproject, includingthecabinet,so

backthen,I chose Intel’sCore i5-4690KandAsus’
MaximusVII ImpactandGTX970Mini,together
withasinglebigCorsairSSDand16GBof
memory.For thecooling,Iwent forEK
waterblocksandanEKpump/reservoir combo,
togetherwithBitspower fittingsandnickel-
platedbrass 12/10mmpipe.Also,LiHeat (see
p102)helpedoutwiththebestpossiblePCI-E
extender,andtheguys fromParvumprovided
mewithacustommilledmemoryblockwith
side inletsandoutlets.Also,Corsairhelpedme
outwith itsLapdogandK65Luxkeyboardto
enjoygamingfromthecouch.

Whatdifficultiesdidyoucomeacross?
Peter: I likechallenges,andIorderedtwo
120mmradiators,a240mmradiatoranda5.25in
reservoir/pumpcombofromEK,withthe
objectiveof findingouthowtoplace itall later.
It tookmeseveraldays to figureouthowtoplace
thereservoir in thefront,and Ihadtocutouta
lot fromthebottomto leaveairflowfor the
120mmradiators. In theend,therewas just
2mmofclearancebetweentheradiators,case
andreservoir.
I alsohadtochangetheplacementof the

motherboard,PSUandGPUtomake itall fit – I
don’t thinkanypartof theSteigerERAwas left
untouched.Iwantedtowater-cool thememory
too,really justbecause I thought I coulddo it. I
wasgladParvumhelpedmeoutwithacustom
milledtopfor thememoryblockwithside inlets
andoutlets,as Ionlyhad1mmspace leftbetween
theblockandthetop.Thentherewasthewater-
cooling loop– Iendeduptakingthisprojectwith
meonvacationtoenjoyfiguringout the loop in
thesuninfrontofmycaravan!

Didtheuseof rigid tubingpose
anyissues insuchasmall space?
Peter: I’vebeenusingrigid tubingsince2010
andIstill love it.For thisproject Iwantedtotry
Bitspower’snewnickel-platedbrass tubing.It’s
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/MEET THY MAKER
NamePeterBrands

Age36

LocationTheNetherlands

OccupationShipelectrician

MainusesforPCHTPC,
gamingonTV

LikesSpendingtime
withfamilyandfriends,
watchingmoviesandTV
series, listeningtomusic

DislikesNaggingpeople

SEETHEFULL
PROJECTLOG:
http://tinyurl.com/

Steigerwood



impossible tobendthis tubing,as
itwoulddamagetheplating,but
that’snoproblemtomeas Ihave
plentyof fittings fromprevious
mods.Also,because Ihaveadiverse
rangeofsomanyfittings,Ididn’t
havemuchofaproblemsortingout
thetubing– It just tooka lotof time
(andskin).

Whattoolsand
machinerydidyouuse?
Peter:Formostofmyprojects,I
alwaystry to figureoutwhat I can
doathomewithmybasic tools.My
most regularlyusedtools forany
projectsaremyDremel,andmy
Makitadrill, jigsawandmultitool/
sander.Allmyother toolsare just
simplehandtools,suchasan
ironsaw,a figuresaw,apipecutter,
files,sandpaperandpliers.

Howlongdidthebuild
process take?
Peter: I receivedtheSteiger
DynamicsERAinAugust2015,and it
thentookmeoverayear toget the
project completely finished– I really
wantedtoenjoythisprojectand
takemytimeover it,which isalso
thereasonwhyI took itwithme
onvacation.

Whatdidyoulearn
fromthebuildprocess?
Peter:That Ineeda lotofworkspace
for this typeofproject– therewere
somanyparts lyingaroundfor
sucha longtime.I endedup
experimentallybuildingthesystem
insideandoutsidearoundten
times,constantlymeasuringand
modifyingvariousparts. In the
meantime,Ialsoworkedonafew

otherprojects–myattic simply isn’t
bigenoughtoaccommodatemore
thantwoprojectsat thesametime.

Areyouhappywiththeend
result,andis thereanythingyou’d
dodifferently ifyoubuilt itagain?
Peter:Theonlychange Iwould
make is tohaveanacrylic toppanel
withthefanguardcompletely flush
with it.However,thatwasn’t
possible,as Ihadtocoverupthe
original fanholes. I’mveryhappy
withtheendresult,though,andI’m
reallyhappywiththesystem
temperatures.Whenstress-tested
andrunningatstockspeeds,the
temperaturesof theCore i5-4690K
andGTX970didn’tgoover62°C.The
fansarecontrolledbyCorsair’s Link
softwareandonlygofrom250-
800rpm,so it’salsoveryquiet.
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Toenteryourmachine forpossible inclusion in
Readers’Drives,yourmodneeds tobefullyworking
and, ideally, finishedbased in theUK.Simply logonto
www.bit-tech.netandheadover to theforums.Once
you’re there,postawrite-upofyourmod,alongwith
somepics, in theProjectLogsforum.Makesureyou
read therelevant rulesandadvicesticky threadsbefore
youpost.Thebestentranteachmonthwill be featured
here,wherewe’ll printyourphotosofyourprojectand
also interviewyouabout thebuildprocess.Fame isn’t
theonlyprize;you’ll also getyourhandsonafabulous
selectionofprizes–seetheoppositepagefordetails.

BE AWINNER

MODDING / READERS’ DRIVES

CaseSteigerDynamicsERA

CPU IntelCore i5-4690K

GraphicscardAsusGTX970
DirectCUMini

Memory 16GBCorsairVengeance
Pro2400MHz

Storage960GBCorsairForceLE

MotherboardAsusMaximusVII
Impact

PSUCorsairSF600

CoolingEKWBradiators, fansand
pump/rescombo,Bitspowerwater-
cooling fittingsandtubing,LiHeat
PCI-Eextender

SYSTEM SPECS

THANKS!
Special thanks fromPetergo toSteigerDynamics,Asus,EKWB,Parvum,

Corsair and,of course,bit-techandAntony!
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PhobyaModdingKit
VALUE£50incVATMANUFACTURERwww.phobya.com,www.aqua-tuning.co.uk

ThePhobyamoddingkit isdesignedwith themodder inmind,offering
greatvalue formoneyandqualityproducts. Thekit includesNano-G12
SilentWaterproof 1,500rpmmulti-option fans,
whichusean innovative fan-bladedesign.
Asstandard, the fans includebraidedblack
cables tokeepyourcase lookingasneatas
possible. The fansarealsosuppliedwitha
special cable that letsyou run the fanat5V
rather than 12V, reducing thenoise
emitted inorder tohelpyou tobuild
a silent system.
Thekit also includes the

60cmPhobya3-pinMolex to
4x3-pinMolexY-cable. Thispre-

braidedextensioncablegivesyouextra routingoptions inyourcase,
and it alsoenablesyou to runup to four fans fromonecompatible

motherboardheader.Meanwhile, thePhobyaSATA3
cables included in thekitoffer thesame
greatqualitybraidingas the restof the
Phobya range,whilealsosecuringyour

connectionwith latchedconnectors.
Aswell as this, thekit includes the
PhobyaSlimGuideController,which

givesyou theoption tovary
thespeedofother fans in
yourcase,while thePhobya
TwinLEDs letyoushinea
lightonyourmods.

We’ve teamedupwith someof theworld’s leadingPCmanufacturersand retailers tooffer
this great rangeofprizes toeach luckyReaders’Driveswinner. If your creation is featured in the
magazine thenyou’llwalk awaywithall of theprizes listedon thispage, soget in yourentries!

Mayhemscoolant
anddyes
VALUE£50incVAT/
MANUFACTURERwww.mayhems.co.uk

Coolingperformance isonlyonepartof the
equationwhen it comes tokittingoutyour
rigwithcustomwater-coolinggear. The
othermajorbonus is thatall those tubesand
gleaming fittings justmakeyourPC look
damnsexy, and they lookevenbetterwhen
they'repumpedfull of fancycoloured
coolant.Assuch,we'reparticularlypleased
tohave the folksatMayhemsnowonboard
withReaders'Drives– they'recurrently
offering two1-litrebottlesofMayhems'
Pastel IceWhitecoolant, alongwitha
selectionof fivedyes, soyoucanchoose
thecolour thatbest complementsyourPC.
Checkout thebluecoolant inourownmini
PCmodon thecoverof Issue 109foran
exampleofwhat'spossiblewithsome
Mayhemscolouredcoolant.

Winall theseprizes!

PhobyaSlimGuideController,which
givesyou theoption tovary

CorsairK70LUXRGBkeyboard
withyourchoiceofswitches
TOTALVALUE£160incVAT/MANUFACTURERwww.corsair.com

TheK70LUXRGB isapartofCorsair’sLUXflagship lineofgamingkeyboards, featuringCherry
MXkeyswitchesbackedbya lightweight, durablealuminiumframeanddynamic,multi-colour
lighting.TheUSBpass-throughport ispositioned foruninterruptedgameplayand ready for
yourmouseorwirelessheadsetadaptor.Youcanalsoharness thepowerofCUEfor
sophisticatedmacroprogramminganddramatic lightingeffectsandanimations.
Meanwhile, 100percentanti-ghostingwith full key rolloveronUSB

helps toensureaccuracy, soeverykeystroke translates
directly intoaccurategameplay.Thecontoured, textured
FPSandMOBAkeycapsetskeepyou incontrol,while the
CherryMXkeyswitchesgiveyoua linear responseand fast
actuation.Corsairwill provideakeyboardwithyourownchoiceof
CherryMXswitches–bothBrownandRedRGBmodelsareavailable.

Meanwhile, 100percentanti-ghostingwith full key rolloveronUSB

actuation.Corsairwill provideakeyboardwithyourownchoiceof
CherryMXswitches–bothBrownandRedRGBmodelsareavailable.
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OPINION

THEGTX1080Ti
ISN’TARIP-OFF

Nvidia’s newGPUstill offersgoodvalue– it’s our economic
circumstances that havechanged, argues JamesGorbold

JAMES GORBOLD / HARDWARE ACCELERATED

U
nlikethelastfewgraphicscardlaunches,whichhave
all been affordablemid-rangemodels,Nvidia’s new
GTX 1080 Ti is a little different. Spec-wise, the GTX

1080 Ti is an absolute beast. With the same 3,584 stream
processors as the 2016 version of Titan X, and a higher clock
speed,itmotorsthroughgames,deliveringsilky-smoothframe
rates all theway to 4K,a feat that theGTX 1080 can’tmanage
indemandinggames.
Even thedownsides comparedwithTitanXareveryminor.

Forinstance,droppingtheRAMfrom12GBto
11GB is neither here nor there for current
games,andeventherelateddropinmemory
controller width from 384 to 352 bits is
extremelyhard toquantify.
And then you have value for money to

consider. With Titan X cards selling for
around£1,259,andonlyavailable insystems
from select manufacturers or direct from
Nvidia, thismighty cardwasnever really a sensible choice for
a gamer, regardless of yourwealth. That said, TitanXwas still
anextremelysuccessfulcard,asitdeliveredverycost-effective
performanceinapplicationssuchasdeeplearningandmachine
learning. In contrast, the new GTX 1080 Ti, which is actually
slightly faster than the Titan X in most games, has no such
limitationscostsas lowas£699 incVAT.
At first, that seemsanalarmingamountofmoney to spend

on a graphics card, but it isn’t a case of Nvidia or UK resellers
gouging consumers. To work out what’s going on, you really
need to lookat thedollar costof theGTX1080Ti,theexchange
rateand inflation.The former reveals thatat $699US,theGTX

1080Tiisfairlypriced–itspredecessor,theGTX980Ti,cost$649
while theolderGTX780Ti sold for $699.
With the dollar cost of the graphics cards established, the

other major factor to consider is the exchange rate. That’s
absolutely critical as, along with the vast majority of PC
hardware,weimporttheGTX1080TiintotheUKfromAsiaand
payforitinUSdollars.There’snopointinmequotingtheprecise
exchange rate on the day I’mwriting this column, as the rate
varies fromminute tominute.However,theoverall trendover

the past few years has been a weakening
pound, plus a rather spectacular drop since
last June. For instance,when theGTX 780 Ti
launchedat $699US,theexchange ratewas
1.59:1;whentheGTX980Tilaunchedat$649,
the exchange ratewas 1.52:1. In contrast, the
exchange rate for the last fewmonths has
hoveredbetween1.25:1 and 1.20:1.
Therearemanyreasonsfortheworsening

exchangeratebetweenthedollarandpound,andthisisn’tthe
magazine to attempt to analyse them, but the end result is
indisputable–UKbusinessesandconsumersarepayingmore
forPChardwarethanpreviously.Inaddition,inflationisalsoon
the rise, and again adds another few per cent onto the cost of
anyPCcomponentsyoubuy.
Ultimately,itallmeansthat,alongsidethepoliticalinstability

that’s likely to continue for a while, PC hardware such as the
GeForceGTX1080Tiisgoingtoremainexpensiveforquitesome
time to come. Still, while wemight have to paymore for our
hardware, at least the GTX 1080 Ti enables us to enjoy some
greatgamesatdecent settingswithhigh framerates.

JamesGorboldhasbeenbuilding, tweakingandoverclockingPCseversincethe1980s.HenowhelpsScanComputers todevelopnewsystems.

Alongwith themajority of
PC hardware, we import
the GTX 1080 Ti fromAsia
and pay for it in US dollars





Scan platinum partners

NVIDIAGeForce GTX 1080Ti CorsairVengeance RGB Intel® Core™ i7 7700K
Perfect forVR and 4K Stunning RGB, striking speed. 7th Generation Processor

NVIDIA’s new flagship gaming GPU, based on the Customise the look of your PC with vibrant RGB lit More performance, bigger overclocks result in a better
NVIDIA Pascal™ architecture. The latest addition to DRAMmodules from Corsair. Choose the colour pattern PC experience - with the Intel® Core™ i7 processor,
the ultimate gaming platform, this card is packed of each module for the ultimate in style and individuality. you get more of what makes a computer great. 7th Gen
with extreme gaming horsepower, next-gen 11 Gbps Corsair Vengeance RGB modules are optimised for the Intel® Core™ processor-based desktop PCs are ideal for
GDDR5Xmemory, and a massive 11 GB frame buffer. latest Intel Z270 and X99 motherboards. 4K and VR gaming.


